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X The Cathedral Clock Once MocaBhakapcare'e Love.
Ann» Hatneway'» Cottaee ae it uwu 

now—The Towns or Eneland-Popti- 
lar affection for the Story of Shales* 
peare'e Love In the Thatched Cot* 
tage.

Stratford os Avos, April 4. —I have 
walked to-day from here to the neighbofllhg 
village of Shottery to aee the cottage wl^re 
Anne Hatheway lived and where ShakzpSE’e 
won her. Jt is a charming bit of représenta- 
tive "Engiiah scenery—that landseape tod 
view so unlike our own, and yet eo familiar 
through literature and tradition that it el- 

seems to me os if I had seen it l>erore 
or some previous condition of ex- 
I followed a footpath across the 

old-fashioned stiles at every 
rn hedges along the lanes 

very path trod by Shakspeare in his 
•of Anne. Tradition doea not say how

(From the Toronto New Dominion )
Ah, the weary silence since last I favoured 

the world with my meditations 1 The 
world has missed me, and I have missed my 
congenial employment in that world of set. 
vice. And so many things to talk aboutfl 
so many follies to snoot 1 eo many wonders 
to chronicle t so many snobs to laugh at I 
so many oads to kick I so many eolona to 
celebrate 1 eo many politicians to praise 1 so 
many orators to ovate t so many editors to 
exalt ! eo many I eo many 1 O dear ! O dear 1 
And the Clock all the time quite crazy with 
fnlness of matter ! And the world needing 
instruction eo badly 1 There was the N. P. 
in all its aspects and nobody to expound its 
mysteries and explain its belongings bnt 
the little oracles of the OloU and Mail 
whom I have seen trotting down King Street 
for all tbcao months past as big with im
portance as if they held the destines of the 
world in their grasp, and carried continually 
a ground plan of the universe in their waist- 
coat pockets. Oh the grandeur and the 
glory of those bright particular stars I the 
swagger ! the air ! the animation ! the—the 
—Tuts, I cannot tell all. And the poli
ticians generally. Oh the days and the men 
that I have seen ! How they held people 
even as did that Ancient Mariner with their 
—what was itT Their finger? or their eye? 
or what ? How the finger went at any 
rate ! How the head was shaken ! How 
the hands were rubbed ! How they settled 

How
they laughed 1 How 

w they showed that their 
fools — mostly — thouah
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fields, with 
fence and hawtho 
—the “Mirai," she answers very slowly, very 

steadily, with bar miserable eyes fixed on 
me, “ if what she says is true—if Jack does 
not cure for me as I thought be did—then I 
will marry Sir Robert—is he not better at 
lthst than Grannie ?" (with a wan smile); 
“but if Jack loves me—loves me well

wards the latter end of July. Sundays at 
•Grannie's are not pleasant days. Thu Sun
day is unp’eaiant r than most of its prede
cessors. Ever since early morning it has 
rained—a steady, straight downpour, hope
less of clearing. My sofa is drawn close to 
the window ; but not one breath of air comes 

prom the dull and clouded heavens to me 
• little prison. Oa the other side, oppo- 

the window, the heavy velvet portiere» 
are close drawn, shutting out the front draw- 
ing-rcom from the back. That is a little 
way we have on Sunday afternoons -Grannie 
goes to her room and 1 to mine. If visitors 
come they are shown in to Grannie, and I 
remain undisturbed. If no visitors come, 
then Grannie can go to sleep equally undis
turbed.

Jennie has been sitting staring drearily at 
the rain-drops pattering on the little balcony 
—Jennie, who is so changed from the bright 
merry Jennie of a month ago—feverishly, 
wildly gay at one moment—dull, hopelessly 
dreary at another—and now, wearied out 
with that amusement, has left the 
quietness and

I, lying there through the long, hot 
hours, debarred even from the occupations 
which on week-days make the time hang less 
heavily on my hands, gradually lose hold of 
my thoughts, fall slowly, slowly from con
sciousness to unconsciousness. . . .

“ You must bo mad," says Grannie’s 
voice in my dreams (shrill and sharp—how 
like it is to Grannie’s real voice 1). “ You
must bo mad ; do you think that any other 
girl alive would throw away such a 
chance t"
... 1 am not dreaming, 

it Grannie’s voice, bnt it c 
in my dreams, but 
a moment I am 
moment I realise 
Jennie, and that I must 
tie for her, if necessary.

Prince Louis Napoleon. Ambitions Italy.
An Immense Project to Cover the King

dom with a Network of Railways—De
tails of the 8cheme-The St 
ard Tunnel.

outweigh the youth and good look* of the 
other, that a woman who should be forced 
to choose between them could not fora*mÿ 
ment hesitate. •

But then, I am t*enty-nine, and J ennie is 
neteen ; and I have had no lovers, 

r looked in 
ks in

“ TO THEE ALONE"
often he had to walk it.

The Education of the Boy for Whom 
Splendid Eugenie Live»

A Love Song Set to Music by H. R. H 
Prince Leopold of England

tleiosii favourably known as sn d
ae the author of a volume of graceful potin

The cottage, a quaint, straw-thatched 
building, covered with ivy and rose liushe*. 
is in a good state of preservation. The old 
house, which was for its time commodious 
and of some pretensions, is now occupied 
by three families—farm 1 .borers, u The cen
tral division, which is formed, of the hall

(From the London Truth.)Men
Jack

nineteen ;
have never looked into ray eyes as 
Mellish looks in Jennie’s—never with 
thing warmer than the cal 
ness of a comrade 
make ”'\

“ Captain Mellii 
India, I believe," 
this tim

in
I Remember seeing the Prince Imperial 

when he was a boy of twelve having a veloci
pede race .with his yound friend Louis Con
neau (eon of the Doctor), 
terrace of the Tuileries.

A correspondent at Rome of The New Fork 
Evening Pott writes :

A project is now before parliament for the 
construction of not less than seventeen 
hundred miles of new railroads at a cost of 
$160,000,000, Parliament, however, delays 
to pass the bill until it shall have discussed 
the condition of the national finances and 
assured itself that this additional expense 
will not make it bankrupt. A committee of 
investigation has been appointed which has 
recently demanded six months’ longer time 
to present its report. The expenses of the 
new constructions would be divided over a 
period of fifteen years, leaving $10,000.000 
for each year ; the provinces through which 
the roads pjssed also contributing. It is 
proposed, before adding eo many milt» of 
new roads, to study the system of railroad 
■WMemmSwAhatTmtedatates.. -ThArails
and cars are modeled m Italy from those of 
France and England, bnt engineers now be
gin .to poroeire thaCthe United States may 
also offer something worthy of imitation.

The astonishing rapidity with which rail
roads connecting the interior with the rivers, 
the lakes and the ocesns have been con
structed in the United States excites the 
admiration of the Italians. The fact that in 
forty-six years eighty-three thousand miles 
of railroad were constructed there surprises 
them by its magnitude. And the economy, 
the ingenuity and comfort used in the cars 
and on the roads elicit their approbation, 
and no longer disposed to smile, as at first, 
at the “Yankee” inventions, they wish to 
adopt them. The short curve, for instance, 
which is used in the mountainous regions of 
both North and South America would obvi
ate many of the difficulties of railroad build
ing in Sicily. That island presents every
where an intricate aeries of hills and tortu
ous valleys, with a soil of clay and marl, 
which as soon as it is opened begins to swell 
and crack. The American system would 
obviate the difficulties of construction hero 
and diminish the expense. The machines 
are also considered superior to those now in 
use here, and the convenience of the cars is 
compared with the small box-like compart
ments in which European travelers are 
placed. The liberty of movement, of con
versation with old or new acquaintances, 
and the safety of the American system are 
appreciated, and there is little doubt that on 

) of the new lines that kind of car will

enough to marry me even without a penny— 
than I cannot give him np even for you."

She rises as she speaks—lifts my hand 
andltisses it very gently—and goes away 
without1 another word.

And I am left to myself to cry the bitter
est k»rs I have ever criei yet.

That eve ling, Grannie and I dine alone
flot in the gloaming 

her room with a letter in her hand—and 
ringing the bell, sends Thomas with it to 
the post I need not go to look 
whom it is addressed.

All the evening she sits on the fl >or by 
my sofa, with my arm round her neck . . . 
but she will not let me speak to her. My 
poor Jennie !

calm, cold friendli- 
brother. That may 

rence. j
ish haS not Ion

site
tral division, wlncu is lormeu, oi me uau 
and main fireplace and the sitting-room of 
the old building as it stood in Shakspeare’s 

now kn
tage, and is kept much as it sto d then, 
with some of the old furniture and heirlooms 
of the lamily. An elderly woman, with the 
pleasant manners of the humble classes here, 
received me and showed a real and intelli- 

iute o t in explaining the legend and 
PUB piece.

f a comrade 
all the differ

on the private 
Young Conneau, 

already a true courtier, held in nis hand so 
that the Prince might not be 
public ; but in slackening speech he gave his 
bar a too sharp jerk, so that his fore wheel 
caught that of the Prince's vehicle and both 
velocipedes rolled on the ground with their 
rid-re. The merry way in which Napoleon 
111.’s heir laughed as he scrambled to his 
feet and assisted his friend to rise stamped 
him as a good-natured boy. He takes after 
his mother in sweetness of temper. All who 
have ever approached him, either during hie 
father’s reign or since his exile, have struck 
by his sunny face, great-intelligence, and 
frank manners.

He was bom a very delicate child, and had 
to be nursed with the utmost care till he was

come from 
believe,” continues Kir Robert— 

na with visible, unmistakable hesita- 
“ Is he—returning there soon ?’’

own as the Hatheway cot- 
much as it sto d then, indefeated is shaken ! 

rubbed ! How they 
they demonstrated !

they laughed l How 
/ showed that their 

oh — mostly — though 
Oh the men that I bare 

Street 1 The

things 1 How they 
they proved I How 
they grinned 
opponents 
sometim

I eat upon the purple hill 
And watched the world ith.

Will, Jack will do,” I“ Impossible to say 
answered ltVa whisper—(we have been pur
suing the whole of cur conversation in a 

close together, for the 
d though he is—is

There was no need to eay twa* she, 
No need of sound or alun,

Fo r all the hea.t leiped ont of me 
And murmured, üir Aile*n I

I Holowed a real and inteili- 
pluining the legend and 
lu answer to a question 

was herself a Hatheway, 
had lived on the spot

suing the wh
whisper, with heads close togetner, tor me 
subject of it—engrossed though he is—is so 
near, so dangerously near. It is one of the 
few advantages of being a cripple. I may 
talk to one man all the evening through, 
and no one, not even the. most malevolent, 
will think anything of it. Who would, be 
even suspected of making love to a woman 
who has to be dragged from one roou 
another like a log ?... ). “ His father got
him, by hook or by crook, a comm; 
a crack regiment. ‘Id* h year Jack

Jennie comgene mte o 
re ics of the 
she to d me 
and tint her fami

theseen at the corner of Toronto Street 1 The 
oily smudge of that fat heax-y young lawyer 
who(knows everything from poetry to poli
tics ; the shouldering mastetfulair of that 
terrible oracle of all ordi 
pushes hie way even as 
memory, and has a sort 
about his voice like a 
shout of a wolf hound and the snarl of a 
bu tclutt’srfuir *, the. patronizing nod of that 
long, lean, abominable boor with the half
squint look, and the stupid eyes that have 
no speculation in them but what lends ani
mation to the orbits of a hog, and gives in
terest to the bullocks he loves eo well and 
resembles eo much ; the jerky jump of that 
little man who manages everything ; and 
the owl-like solemnity of that queer block
head who thinks ho pulls wires and could 
not xvell be done without in this lower 
world ; as well as hundreds of others ; how 
they have all been circulating and demon
strating and explaning and patronizing and 
expostulating, running to their clubs ! pilg- 
ing their neighbours ; bragging about thtir 
wisdom ; cheating wherever they could, and 
humbugging as they best might all these 
weary months and me not saying a single 
word—simply looking on all the while 1 It 
has been awful. I can bear it no longer. I 
must say my say or stand still and die.

The N. P., what about it? The New 
Dominion durst not touch it. You have 
had plenty of law suits I guess to serve you 
for some time, and “stop my paper'’ is not 
pleasant in these stormy days. How did 
you got on with their “shoots?” It is a 
mercy you were not killed at any rate. 
How <lo you find the oat meal ? What about 
the printers’ ink ? Upon the whole is N. I*, 
a blessing or a curse ? Guess it is the old 
story. Not so bad ae some would have it ; 
nor so good as others declare. There are no 
hogs yet as far as 1 have seen running 
through the streets ready roasted, with 
knives and forks stuck in their side crying 
to all to cut and come again ! Neither are 
there any quite dying for want of sugar ; 
while coal, 1 am told, can still bo had. I 
cannot make things out, but then the mayor 
is alxvays ready ami I swear by him unless I 
take up Hallam for a cliang. So the Mar
quis is coming, and the Princess end a’ and 
a1 ; and the Qouncil are going to put on their 
singing robes, and the Mayor is to*have a 
chain, and Alderman Hallam a claw-hammer, 
an l Piper a stovo-pipo hat ; and the wells 
are all to run wine, and the Tories are not 
to say a word about Letellier ; and Gold- 
wiu Smith is to bo loyal for tho day 
aud take tho first walk with the Princess ; 
and everything is to bo lovely ! Oh tho 
times ! The cathedral bells are to ring out 
a series of merry peels. The streets are to 
be made decent. All the newsboys are to 
have new suits, and two thousand girls, 
from twelve years and under, dressed in 
white, are to bury the Marquis in bouquets, 
and sing an entirely new song with words 
and music prepared for the occasion by the 
greatest poet and tho greatest bore in To- 
route. The Princess is to stay a month and 
will certainly call on every respectable per
son in the city from the merchant prince to 
tho minister’s man. Two or three very pre
tentious suobs are busy getting their houses 
ready for a grand splurge and hope to have 
the noble party at tea iu a quiet way. I am 
glad to hear that no vomiting is to be al
lowed cither iu the halls or staircases. Ono 
experience of the k ml having more than 
satisfied the Marquis that if the custom is 
Canadian it is not satisfactory. Two or 
three of tho chief offenders in the Ottawa 
orgy are not to bo allowed tho entree, with
out having first appeared at tho corn
certain streets robed in white blankets, __
ashes on thei» heads and tho Mi 
their tongues. This last point is sure, 1 
heard the managing Alderman himself state 
it, pointing at tho corner of Church Street.

Oh, dear Dominion, I am relieved, I 
wont detain you longer. Au revoir.

The Cathedral Clock.

ever a.nee the time of 
for generations before

Although the exterior of the house is of 
tmble aouoarance. the Hatheway family 

better sort k those 
K>m where Shakspeare made 
Anne made love to him, ae a 

damsel of tho 
look s» wywwalk.t- 
tind of mild lunacy, 

me fifteen

at it to
Shakspeare, as we She spoke—her voice rang stl 

The birds hushed In the crove,
The earth stood still that 1 might hear 

The Bret words of my love.
Ah, woe Is me I crowed that heath, 

For ehe may ne'er be mine I 
Yet muet 1 bier through life and 

This motto, “ Dir Allein r

vn clew.

linaiy wisdom, who 
did Stry ver of happy 
rt of growling ha ha 
i cross between the

room tohumble appearance, th 
must have be.n of the 
days. The room wher room to
lore or where Anne n 

what oyuicJ and 
place, who seem 
Shottery parish as
informed me, is a large room, some lit teen 
feet square, hand omely paneled iu oak. It 
is flagged with bro.nl stoues, worn smooth 
by the ste;,a of generations, looking rudo to 
us, but which w.s the coinioitable custom 
of tho time, the great feature of the room 
is tho wide, old-fashioned chimney-place, in

Thsoext morning I wake with one of tho 
•dachee to which I have always been 

subject after any excitement or worry—a 
dull, stunning p.in which makesjt impossi
ble for me to lift * eta

All the

10 years old. His nurse was awJBogHeh wo
man, and he had a German-8 wiss valet ; both 
were enjoined to speak to him always in their 
respective tongues, while hie mother address
ed him in Spanish, so that the boy grew up 
to be a good linguist without any effort. He 
could read in four languages when he was 7. 
and he spent many of the long hours, when 
when he had to remain indoors by doctors’ 
orders, perusing books which treated of his 
great-uncle’s battles. He preferred this 
literature to auy other, and became of a ra- 
ther bellicose mood in consequence, strutting 
about with a toy sword by hie side, and 
fighting sham battles with young Conneau in 
the broad corridors of the Tuileries. His fa
ther, who loved him with a doting lox*e, 
would have spoilt him ; but his mother, wiser 
in her affection, insisted upon his blind 
obedience. When he was two years old he 
was appointed corporal in the Imperial Guard, 
and at five was promoted to his sergeant- 
ship. For having disobeyed the Empress 
while he held this grade her Majesty caused 
his stripes to be taken away from him, and 
ho was reduced to the ranks for a whole 
year. The disgrace very deeply affected 
him, for he was very fond of showing off his 
uniform^bofore the children who were invited 
to the palace to play with him. Once by 
the by, a child of the actor Fechter was 
among his guests, and the Prince having 
quarrelled with this brat, gave him a slap on 
the face. Fechter was huffed when he hoard 

affair, and declined to let this boy go 
Tuileries again.

the tutorship of a 
professor of some ability, but who labored 
under the disadvantage of being egregiously 

This gentleman had taken into his 
he would make of hii

mmissH.n inmature I lain would speak, yet dare not, tor 
Her gentle soul's distress ;

What Is to me ons sorrow 
So that she have one lets?

Yet 1 could wleh when I am d 
Her eyes should look througn 

And on my heart engraven nad 
This motto, “ Dir Allein /"

a crack regiment, in a year Jack was so 
hopelessly in debt that he had to exchange 
into a regiment going to India. Ho has 

I only been home three months."
I “ Mrs. Brandreth is making signs to 
I yon,” interrupts Sir Robert. “ 1 think 
* that some one must be going to sing."

I wake up to the fact that Grannie is 
waving her tan and making faces at me from 
the other end of the room, and that Fuski is 
standing by the piano in ominous silence, 
and with an expression of disgust that makes 
me shrivel with shame.

But I am almost glad when, being assured 
that we are all* reduced to an awed and re
spectful silence, he assails us with such a 
storm of “ Diavolo, Diavolo’s,” as to make 
conversation impossible not only to us but 

iu the window also.

morning through, Jennie sits with 
ing me most patiently, most gently. 

Towards afternoon, my head geta better, 
and Jennie gets restless. She does her hair 
a dozen times before it will suit her, though 
it seems to mo, watching her, that it looks 

uch the same the last time as the 
She puts on a pretty cream-coloured 

gown with dainty knots of ribbon, aud then, 
all being done, she paces np and down the 
tiny room, stretches her long neck out of the 
small window, and finally comes and stands

To’" AULD ROBIN GRAY.”
, I am awake. It 
ouïes to me, notwhich you can sit, and sitting look up 

through to the sky. In the left wing of this 
capacious fireplace, as you face it, there is 
cut or built iu tho will the bacon closet,

through the peri 
wide awake and alert. In a 

that Grannie is scolding 
be ready to do bat-

pretty me 
first Sh

Part I.

“ You hax'e a treat in store for you, Sir 
Robert,” she whispers to my companion, 
while Jack Mellish says pretty nothings— 
ns he so well knows how to say them 
— to me. “Mr. Titkins — that 
little man with the big eyes and 
retn ating forehead — do you see ? 
there !—we call him the Owl—is he not 
like one?—is going to sing ‘Nancy Lee.’ 
He has sung it regularly at every one of 
Grannie's ‘at homes.’ We think he does 
not know any other song. Look at him 
when he comes to the ‘ yeo ho’s’—he looks 
as if ho were going to hurt

“ Hush ?” and Sir Robert tries not

still se ving tint homely use lor the Hatlie- 
ways of 1879. On the right side stands the 
“ eourtiusetrie,” as my old iriend 
it, a very ru ie wooden 
long, with bn.-k and 1 
my guide was sure was the real and verita
ble place which did the work, and carried 
tho Hatheway lamily into legend and history.

Up a narrow and humble wooden stairway 
you re ich tho half story rooms, which are 
now and w- re in the rixteentb century the 
sleeping apartments of the family. Tho bed
stead, the central feature, is further evi
dence of the substantial standing of the 
family. It is h mdsomely carved with scroll 
work and hum in figure•, tome of them re
sembling tho grotesque carving seen in 
ancient cathedrals. This work appears, by 
its style ’and cla-s, to date about four hun
dred years ago. The bed has been in tho 
Hathew.i) family ever since their name be
came a matter of interest, mi l is believed 
by them t • have been used for generations 
before. It is not in use now, 
nished With very heavy and 
woven m tho family, and 
wonderful e aboration. Thi 
loom from more

phrased 
bench, some five feet ow about any other girl,” 

firmly and coldly. “I can 
only speak for myself. I will not marry any 
one—any ons—unie» I choose. In this case 
I do not choose.’’

“ Think well before you decide,"
Grannie in a voice of concentrated passion. 
“There are one or two points for you to 

!1 into consideration. Sir Robert is 
rich, and has a first-rate position. Do yon 
think that you—you who have flirted and 
made yourself talked about through two 
whole seasons, who are caraying on now to 
such an extent with that mol. Jack Mellish, 
that soon no decent woman will care to speak 
to you—will over get auch a chance again? 
Ia it Jack Mellish you are hankering after?" 
(with a cruel laugh). “He may be a fool, 
my dear, but not such a fool as to miirry a 
girl without a penny, for the sake of her 
beaux yeux."

“Stick to the point," says Jennie . . . 
and the young voice sounds quite as hard 
and cold as the old one. “ You called me 
here to speak to me about Sir Robert An- 
atnither. Captain Mellish has nothing to 
do with it."

“ I am afraid he has a good deal to do 
with it,” answers Grannie, sharply, 
is a clever old woman, I cannot deny that, 
but on, not a nice one.) “If yon pin your 
faith to him, you’ll find yourself left in the 
lurch. Ask nim” (with another laugh)— 
“ask him about the girl he wai with at 

er girl with the hun- 
She'» mere in Jack’s

“ I do not kn 
answers Jennie,ty. by my bed.

“Do
her thin fingers in and out ___
each other. “ I”—(trying to ape 
lesaly)—“I wrote to Jack yesterd 
haps lie may come and answer t 
himself—who knows? and if he does, 

"—with 
last time

This seat
ell, Mimi ?” she says, lacing 
in and out—in and out of

he letter

imem-

to those two

" Grannieno longer “ at home, 
has disappeared in Parkinson's hands to go 
through the mysterious process of unmaking 
—the lights are put out—the guests are 
parted to digest as best they may the 
wholesome sandwiches, the gooseberry cham
pagne ; and we—Jennie and I—are in the 
tiny, the very tiny room wherS Grannie 
lodges us free of charge.

I, bereft of my smart company gown, and 
t into bed much as if I were a baby, am 

lying and watching Jennie as she stands be
fore the glass, dreamily and thoughtfully 
combing out her long, bright hair. She 
looks like the Schontle Yungfrau in ‘Lorelie,’ 
who kammt ihr goldnet JIaar to the peril aud 
destruction of unwary fishermen—as if she 
ought to have a golden comb iu her hantl 
instead of a common tortoise shell one. 
There is no laughing gossip, no m< 
ism of Grannie 
We are both silent—ve

Grannie is answers

K as well look my best—you see 
little smile)—“ it may be the 

“ Never the last time,” I

take we

t r
“ nnlesi yon wish it, or As does. I 
her, you nave only yourself to please.

“Only myself to please," she repeats, 
with another smile—I do not like Jennie’s 
■miles this afternoon—“only myself."

speaks there is a sharp tap at 
door, and Parkinson struts in.

[to be continued ]

I say " iiusn : aim oir jxouurt tries uuv 
mile ; but how can he help it with that 

facmerry lace so close to his own?—and the 
opening bars of ‘ Nancy Ivee’ are struck on 
the piano, and Jennie retreats into the shade 
of tlie curtains, and seats hvasolf on the 
window-aill, close—a great deal too c’ore— 
to my smutty plants, for the good of her 
white gown, and Jack Mellish ait®, as well 
as his long legs will allow him, by her side ; 
and we—Sir Robert Amstruther and I—find 
ourselves much as we were before, only now 
we are silently listening, with admiration a 
good deal tempered with astonishment, to 
the little man with the big voice.

“It is a great gift to be able to sing,” 
says Kir Robert, with a s-gli, when the first 
verse has come to a violent end. (He does 
not know ono note from another, and 
it all 
the am: 
child.)
•myself.’’

$
bedroom

aomo of the new {jnea that kind of car will 
be adopted. The greater simplicity of the 
stations as they are found in the 

is also recommended, 
minish tho number of 

ployed at the stations and the* many cere
monies in use before permitting trav elers to 

. Even the cc

to the 
He was under

United
recommended. This would 

persons cm-
States 
also diminand is fur- 

anft line Stone Wells of Arizona.
hemmed with 

a, too, an heir- 
prosperous times. In this 

>om ii a spinning wheel sea', alleged to 
been immortalized by Shakspeare, but 

good dame would not give the passage 
by which his kindly remembrance had 
carried the homely object into literature.

Tli a room, tho old state bedroom of the 
family, like its adjoining mate, the present 
sleeping apartments of the house, is so low 
that you touch trie ceiling everywhere but 
in the centre, and tho joists ami ra ters are 
joined together, not by nails, but by wooden

head that
philosophical Emperor, and he procec 
ply him with maxims which seemed derived 
from Ilouaseau’s “ Emile. " One 
court dinner tho Prince, having 
mitted to dessert, stupefied the whole table 
by saying to an Austrian Archduke : “ Vout 
avez te» idee» de Tan

enter the cars. Even the cow-catcher is 
recommended as a useful institution 
does not as yet exist in Italy. Young 

becomes in tho economical 
■uu muueiriai arts tho teacher of young 
Italy, while the latter returns the good 
office by instruction in painting, sculpture 
and architecture.

Natural Formations in an Arid Desert- 
One Hundred and Fifty Graves 

(From the Arizona Sentinel.)
eded to

rry critic- 
to-night.

air, when she 
is nothing to 

my sweet, 
as she has 

little child,

ng gossip, 
and her j highly 

which 
America thus 
and industrial

her guests, to- 
ery silent, 
e her hair, wh

been ad-
A wonderful place is Tinajas, about thirty 

miles southeast of Mission Camp. The 
mountains have one face of hard, smooth 
granite. All the water falling upon thia 
basin has to How through nine tanks, 
above the other. The lower tanks are 
easy access, and are often drained of their 

itenta by men and animals travelling be
nd Sonoraa The upper tanka 

by circuitous and diffi-

When she has don 
has said her prayers—there is 

ne between her anrl God yet 
pure darling 
always done ever sin 
for her good-night kiss.

I have loved Jennie more as a mother 
loves an only child, than as sisters love. 
She has been the one brightness, the one 
gladness, of a life otherwise desolate. But 
for her, I should long ago have found it in 
my heart to cry out to God to take the life 
on"'fthich he has seen lit to lay so heavy a 
blight.

Ever since the day when mother, dying, 
put her into my aims—a little soft baby 
with fluffy golden hair and dark, wondering 
eyes, and bade me be good to her, I have 
lived for her, and for her on

Bnt never haa my heart ached for her with 
such sore misgivings as it aches to-night.

“ Jennie," I say very gently, holding her 
to me, “ do you remember, dear, what fool- 

jsh caatles in the air .we used to build—what 
happy, foolish pictures we used to draw 
about all we would do whçn you should find 

e—aud marry?" 
Only her eyes 

droop and hide themaelves away from mine 
—only I feel the clasp of her hands tighten

“ Haa the time come dear?" I ask, very 
low, freeing one hand to stroke the loose, 
shining hair.

In a moment her arms arc around my 
neck, and she ia laughing and sobbing by

the (She

in, voice, false chords, and all, with 
limple, all-believing confidence of a 

“ I often wish that'I had the gift

—she cornea to me, 
ce was a regime, Prtnce ; mai» 

Le peuple e»t un ocean: 
vou» emporte." The 

would say,

elle» ontfait leur temp».
»i vou» lui reiUtez, it 
Emperor felt bad, as an American 
and requested the philosophical tutor to go 
and preach his maxims elsewhere. The 
Prince, however, had become so imbued with 
his lessons that being asked soon afterward 
what disguise he would wear at a fancy 
dress ball that was to be held at the Tuile
ries, he elected to appear as Masaniello. The 
Emperor and Empress agreed to humor his 
wish, because, as they judiciously observed, 
nothing was to be gained by making believe 
that his first tutor had put foolish notions 
into his head. They gave him, however, as his 
second tutor and governor Gen. Frosaart, who 
know bo little about philosophy that he would 
probably have spelt it with 

Gen. Froesart ia the warrior who cut such 
a poor—x’ery poor—figure at the battle of 
Forbach. He was a clever strategist on 
paper, and a decent scholar all round ; but 
he was at the same time an extremely con
sequential, fussy personage, whom the Prince 
never liked. I saw them together in 1869, 
when tho Prince went with his mother on a 
political trip to Corsica. While they stood 
on the plattorm of the Lyons railway station, 
where crowds were cheering, and loyal

"of One of the meat important of the proposed 
new routes ie that called the Roma-Solmona, 
which will connect Rome with the fertile 
provinces of tho Abruzzi le Puglie and with 
the shores of the southern Adriatic. This 
important project, when completed, will 
supply the capital with fruits, vegetables 
and meat, thus reducing greatly the expense 
of living in Rome. This scheme was pro
posed by the then master of public works. 
8ig. Gaddi, four days after the entrance 
the Italians into Rome ; at tho same time 
the works on the Tiber and those on the 
Campagna were proposed—these three pro
jects being considered as most necessary to 
the prosperity, health and provision of tho

*?he railroad proposed in the Val D'Aosta 
will open to travelers one of the most beau
tiful and interesting regions of Italy. The 
mountains of this picturesque neighborhood 
are the natural bulwarks of Italy, aud the 
courageous inhabitants are not less a protec
tion than their impregnable mountains. It 
was in these fastnesses that Victor Em
manuel took refuge from the ceremonies of 
the court and followed tho wild deer through 
tho forests. Whoever goes there and 
breathes the fragrant air or sees tho giant 
mountains of ice and rock comprehends at 
onee the affection of the king for this region. 
Besides the pioturesqueness and beauty of 
the Val d’Aosta it has great agricultural re
sources which the construction of this rail
road will develop. The people, who have 
desired it for twenty-three years, have al
ready paid their contribution to the ex
pense—$600,000—and now only wait for the 
action of the government. There are re
mains of Roman civilization in this vallev. 
as well as that of the feudal pen 
the rich fields and pastures the 
mineral waters ana mines which have been 
partly abandoned on account of tho difficulty 
of transportation.

The railroad from Nox-ara 
fines must be completed 

neonsly with the principal li 
Gothard tunnel, which it is thought will be 
finished by the 1st of October, 1881. This 
great work has required a capital of 187,- 
000,000 francs, forty-five million of which 
were contributed by the Italian government.

it was found that an additional

Ascot—the Manchester 
dred thousand pounds 
line than you, my dear !"

“If this is all you have to say,” says 
Jennie, and I know by her voice that it is 
all she can do to repress her passion, “ 1 
had letter go. ’’

“Stay a moment,’’ says the old woman ; 
“there is something—just one thing more. 
I do not know that it will have much 
weight with you—you, who are willing to 
throw away money, title, and position for a 
love-sick fancy. Has it ever occurred to 
you to think, if you marry Jack Mellish, 
who has not a penny, or if you do not marry 
him—as you most certainly will not—what 
ia to become of your sister? Your sister, 
who day by day grows a little thinner, a 
little paler, a little nearer, the grave ? 
* Count;

tween Yninaai 
are approached only by 
cult climbing over rocks. To one standing 
below they afford no indication of their ex
istence, nor does climbing the smooth, steep 
mountain side seem possible to one unac
quainted with the way they do it.

In the upper tanks water has never lieen 
known to fait To this water eoines game 
of all kinds in great number from the great 

ateiieis country around Trasjai. Ante- 
, mountain sheep, and deer of several 
e come in herds. Rabbits and hares 

are as plenty as anywhere, and are prey : 
many coyotes and beautiful little roclc foxes. 
One would think that all this game would be 
thinned out by the Papago Indiana who in
habit the country. Bnt these Indians are 
superstitious, and avoid Tinajas with abject 
horror.

Within two miles of this water are cer
tainly 150 graves, and probably more, each 
marked by rows of stones laid in the form 

a cross. Sco

Heaven
ish it,” I say hastily, 

sure that your friends must thank
u have not. Look at Grannie ! she

Do not vx

Visitors, the Hatheway dowager informed 
mo. vamc often, bus not so many in these 

times as in years before. The Ameri ' 
cans, she said, were “the best,” and to my 
inquiry ai to what was best, ehe said they 
took moit interest and teemed most pleased. 
1 was pretty sure my hostess took me for an 
American prince, ami to, nobletie oblige, 
give her a shilling, where I think a six

British co 
inga and I 
practical, 
for remon 
deed, the

is sitting on thorns. She knows—we all 
know—that the last ami far the 
is to come. You do not know yet what he

“ I think that I must have heard the song 
before,” he say a simply. “It seems fami
liar to me."

while he speaks to me Ilia 
wandering to those two on the 
Jennie looking up now aud then 
pretty flushed face, oftener locking 
with a consciousness quite new—Jack 
ing over her a good deal closer than he need 
do. When a little lull in the music makes 
their voices audible, Sir Robert turns his 
head religiously and honourably in the 
other direction, trying not to listen. I, un
troubled by any such honourable scruples,

hard
worse verse

3

eyes keep 
window— 
with her

But ÏÏ.
usual gratuity. This modest 
in I rouglit me a shower of bless- 
kind wishes, and what was more 
s ïïïe hu >« drops and “rosemary 

mbrauce"’ from the garden, lu- 
real gratitude which a shilling 

given to a decent man or woman in this land 
always evoker is a sad evidence of tho 
narrow margin of existence here. Life is a 
struyg e, and the [ oor go into it burdened 
and haudicipped almost beyond hope.

garden of the cottage, 
planted with box, lavender, marigold, ro;e- 
mary, pansy, thyme and other familiar 
English flowers and shrub'-, stands the well 
of pure cold water, in the same place and 
serving the home y uses as of old. It is 
doubtful, however, if Shakspeare ever drank 
of it. Tli i Englishman of the sixteenth 

iry, like the Englishman of the nine- 
h, I suppose, confined himselt to ale.

In my ualk across fields from Stratford or 
down to Shottery the footpith, of course, 
often dix'orged, an 1 I xvas forced to inquire 
of those I met the way. 
with the familiar knowledge of all I met 
who knew the story of Sliukspeare’s love, 
and their simple piiile in it. In other locil- 
itivs, xxh.-re there were famous churches, iu 
which goo l kuijits and o d earls, famous in 
history, lay buried, 1 luve o:t n enquired of 
respeo-.ablo-looking people and found them 
ignorant or only half acquainted with the 
great hist-ri ; features of these places. In 
Warwick, for instance, I found sex-cral 
wortny people who semed to know nothing 
of the great earl of Leicester, and net to 

whether his body was in their 
All around Shottery, how- 

ime Hatheway .was a 
tho humble thatched 

rude farm laborers, 
1 c mhl hardly under- 

l language so provincial 
as not to seem English to America 
and some bright little boys, hardi 
old, alike gave intelligent answers, 
a friendly interest in my quest, and seem to 
think my pilgrimage the right and proper 
aud natural t .ing to do.

This it “Shakspeare land." The town 
and moves and has its being in his 

memory and tradition. II s body lies buried 
in a beautiful ami stately edifice—a noble 
shrine to which the culture and 
the world come
which he was bora has been cirefully and 
faithfully restored, and is held in honorable 
trust for the u-e and devotion of posterity ; 
the dwell ng in which he died is set apart 
from commua uses, and is to be the tite of a 
grand memorial monument, but the hearts 
of this people go - ut in simple Iox*e and af
fection to the little cottage where he loved— 
even though historic gossip suggests and 

e calm reflection conx'iuces one that the passi
onate communion of a boy of 18 with an in
nocent creature of 26 was not a purely idyl- 
ho romance.

lope,
kind

ry air, carriage exercise, oltf port, 
of cream ’—every doctor says the 
What ia the coed of their saying it 

a shrill cry)—“to 
these things ? But 
i risked her life, and 

1)8—you are the only 
one who are sp self-engrossed that you 
not see that every day she gets worse, 
are the only one that can save her.”

“Stop! stop l” I cry in agony—I have 
been crying so for many minutes, but they 
will not hear me—“Jennie ! Jennie ! do not 
listen to her 1"

The heax'y curtain is thrown violently 
back, and Jennie, with a face from which 

ry particle of colour has fled, with totter
ing limbs and horror-stricken eyes, comes 
through them with a little cry—such 
as one hears sometimes from a wounded, 
hunted animal—can I ever forget it ?—and 
stands before me.

“ Is it true t ’ she says, as though the 
warm blood were suddenly frozen in her 
veins. “ Is it true ? and I—I only have not 
seen it. Are you ill ? . . . Are you ?—oh, 
my God !—she cannot—cannot be dying !”

She throws herself upon the ground in an 
agony of tears—such tears as I have never 
in all my life seen before.

“Look up, Jennie, dear—stop crying, for 
pity’s sake,” I cry, trying to lift up her 
face. “ Look at me—indeed I am well— 
quite well.”

She doea look up. She scans me with 
miserable, despairing eves.

“You are not well,”
“You are thi 
oh, I have bee

the man whom you could 
No answer—not a word.

îe go 
?" (she says with 
Can I give lier

îy might, 
that I 

my sister is saying.

listen wi 
“ You

worse—far worse than >ou expected?
“ And if it xverc,” -T ick Mellish 

“ if it had been a dissenters’ pray 
ing, and we all had td'aay texts and pray 
aloud iu turn, do yon not think I would 
come to be near you !”

Ilia eyes, looking down, 
hera, say a great d<a 

How I wish

warned u not to
ofIn the in nie it of men famishing for 
water have expended their last strength iu 
reaching Tinajas only to find the lower 
tanks dry, and, ignorant of the upper ones, 
have lain down in despair to die. The re
mains have been buried by later travellers, 
aud the graves marked. Mexican fashion, by 

ot stones. During the rush to the 
of California cholera attacked 
the road from Mexico, as it did 
imigrants along the Platte, 

ne combined with thirst to produce 
corpses at Tinajas. Recollections of bleach
ed bones and grinning akulla protect the 
game from Papago arrows and flintlocks.

After passing through the usual fermenta
tion the water becomes clear and pure as 
any in the world ; it comes from the clouds 

nly, and, flowing into the tanks 
soluble gcanita^ifieeKrriea no mineral matter. 
Every hWYÿram pours a whirlwind torrent 

the tanks, washing them out to the 
very bottom ; no organic matter stays be- 
hind. The number and variety of birds 
here is marvellous, many of them appearing 
to be new and undescribed species. At 
morning and evening the din of their song, 
confined by the sides of the mountains, is 
almost deafening. All around Tinajas is the 
remarkable vegetation of the desert ; near 
its tanks are many plants nourished by their 
moisture.

dedyou—you, for whom she 
lost the use of her lim , withmg,

Mayors were presenting addresses, the 
General kept saying audibly to his pupil : 
" Take your hat off." Put your hat on.”

Bow to the gentleman." &c. The Prince, 
who know very well what to do, looked p.. 
foundly bored, and ended by walking on to 
get nearer to his mother, leaving Frossart in 
the lurch. To give the Prince some eraula- 

his studies, the Emperor allowed 
young Louis Conneau to bo educated 
him. Conneau’s father had been the Em
peror’s closest friend during his captix-ity at 
Ham, and was chiefly instrumental in abetting 
his escape from that fortress. Tha Emperor 
never faltered in his gratitude for this ser
vice, and he wished his son to make the 
friendship hereditary,
Louis Conneau is to thi 
poleon’s most trusted 

The Prince Imperial had to put up with 
more than one affront in his boyhood, for the 
Emperor had so many enemies that chan 
of snubbing the heir arose frequently. In 
1868 the Prince went to preside at the annual 
distribution of prizes held in the Sorbonne, 
after the Concours General of all the public 
schools. A son of Gen. Cax-aignac happened 
to be among the prize winners, and his name 
was called to come and receive his books 
from the Prince’s hand ; but at this moment 
a tall lady, dressed in black, rose among the 
reserx'ed seats, and, with an imperious ges
ture, ordered young Cavaignac not to move. 

(From the New York Times.) This was Mme. Caviagnao, who thereby
Imagination ministers but grudgingly to sought to pay off the son of the man who 

the feeling of sympathy between man and sent her husband into exile. The affair made 
man. We need to see the ghastly spectacle an immense noise, but the Prince remarked 
of mangled remains, to hear the groans of rather pithily : “It seems, then, that young 
agony and the shrieks of despair to have Caviagnac wished to act a comedy, for he 
Eome menace of loss or danger brought must have known I was coming here.” On 
home to ourselves or those with whom we another occasion the Prince Imperial, going 
have some bond of connection closer than to the Bois de Boulogne in a carnage, saw a 
that of the universal brotherhood, in order bov tumble off the box seat of a cab. He 
to realize the horror of a great disaster and ordered his carriage to stop, and alighted to 
feel for its victims. The touch of nature see if the urchin was hurt. There was noth- 
that makes the whole world kin is one of ing the matter, eo the Prince Imperial kissed 
universal selfishness. Perhaps it ie a benefi- the boy, adding : “ Yon may tell vour father 
cial provision that saves us from the strain that the Emperor’s son kissed you. ’ “Oh, no, 
upon our sympathies, which would make I won’t tell him that." answered the boy, 
life miserable if we were forced to share in readily, “ for papa u always saying that 
all the sufferings and calamities of the race. Napoleon is a canaille."

The appalling disaster that overtook the When the disasters of 1870 overtook the 
Hungarian City of Szegedin last week was imperial dynasty, Prince Ixrais Napoleon 
full of multiplied horrors, and had it taken waa Qid enough to feel them acutely. It 
place on the Passaic River it would have coet him the greatest anguish to part with 
filled the columns of our newspapers almost his father just before the battle of 
to the exclusion of everything else, blanched ftn(j having been spirited across the Belgian 
every cheek with a eense of awe, filled frontier to Mens, he actually escaped from 
every heart with pity and dread and made the Hotel de la Couronne in that town, at 
ex-ery task but (£iat of sucooring the hapless night, and tried to prevail upon a jobmaster 
victims almost impossible. But it ie 4,000 to let him a trap of some sort in which he 
miles away. It touches not us. We read could return to France and join his father’s 
of it with a sort of listless wonder at the armies. Of course lie waa politely recon- 
magnitude of the calamity, bnt the most ducted to his hotel, and the next day was 
sympathetic nature fails to be at all deeply conveyed "under the close custody of two 
or keenly affected by the recital. And yet equerries to England. The Prince’s gnef 
human life is as precious in Hungary as in during the whole of the campaign which 
New York. Death and bereavement are as followed made his mother seriously fear for 
pitiful there as anywhere, loss of home, of y, health. There was no keeping newspa- 
friends, of relatives, and of the means pcre for him, and what angered him most 
whereby men do live, brings the same pangs WM to read the accusations of cowardice and 
of suffering, the same desolation, and the jmbecilty launched against His father. One 
same blight upon life. A city of 70,000 in- day he was observed writio 
habitants is overwhelmed in the tremendous a pjcce of paper, and the 
flood of waters as the dikes that held the wbat he waa doing, 
swollen and straggling river with its confines . the names of the men who are 
give way, at 3 o’clock in the morning. ' for i mean to reckon with then 
Nearly 40,000 bouses are swept into ruin, ^id he. But by and by 
hundreds npou hundreds of their occupants into the fire. “ I know the names by heart,” 
are drowned, and the rest are driven out in be remarked." and I shall never forgat 
the cold winter night in terror and dismay, them.”
to leek reloge from the pi til™ Hood. The Tho prjnce „„„ ont v„r, „eU from hil 
neighboring country i. submerged, 2,000 ,tadl„ ,t Woolwich, where he w«s highly 
form hooeee .re swept ew»y, «nd s seaeon s „„Ur He rn dined ieventh ont o! 
crops well-nigh destroyed, pereie.piti- £frt in tbe fi„»l «.mm.tion., .nd
fnl euffenug from kck of .belter, from w.et nli hJt mMeqiie„tly h.vo chosen between the 
of food, from death m fwfnl forme, end "inee„^S „tillery, hid he entered the 
time «Mot repair th.oonroqn.ncro of the B«tj<h _ He himself wished to do so, 
terrible mufortune. les, we „y, it is „d hlve become mi mtiUery-

do not feel it, we cannot ml= bat 10me sute prevented
his taking service in the Queen’s army.

One result of the Zulu war is the starting 
terprise for establishing a telegraph, by 

way of Alexandria, through Egypt, and by 
land to Cape Town ana Pretoria in the

Trees begin te dies at their tops- 
gin te die there, too.

answers— 
er-meet- You

serere on

“How dul you guess? . . . Oil, Mimi, I 
am the happiest—tho very happiest girl in 
all the world 1" gold fields 

travelle 
American im 
Pestile

straight down 
1 move than his 

lie would not look
into
words . . . 
at her like that !

The tem 
Titkins is 
fully, that,—

My heart einks. There is no longer any 
hope that I can be" mistaken.

“Haa it come to this, Jennie, and yon 
have not told me?” I say, when I can find 
voice. “Has Jack Mellish asked you to 
marry him ?”

She loosens her arms from about my neck, 
an l drawing hack looks at me, almost like 

awakened from strange, sweet dreams.
“ Oh, you foolish Mimi 1” she says, with 

a little laugh. “Do you not know that 
Jack ia poor—as poor as Jamie, who had to 

the crown a pound ’? How can there 
talk of marrying yet ? . . . Ie it not 
, more than enough, that he love»

tion in Distinguished Gluttons.peat of muric waxes louder. Mr. 
insisting so furiously, so wrath- with

ley,
tideI was much struck (From the Popular Science Monthly.) 

Viewed in tho light of Dr. 
theory, the gastrynomic exnloi 
and modern savages may gau 
interest. How desirable it 

....................rions virtu

ioda. Bo Boerhaavo’s 
ploits of ant 
in an additi 

. would
know by which vicarious virtue his ! 
the Emperor Vitellius could atone f 
often-repeated sin of dex-ouring three 

, which

bL°”fo
Majesty

Suetonius 
it prevent him from appear

ing iu the palestra an hour afterward and 
joining in tlio games which were prolonged 
by torchlight toward the morning hour ! 
Vendôme, the champion of France and the

“ A «al’ois wife » sal!•'W.TVSh,!- re are many

—that I lose the ether voices. When I hear
over in-

It has 
s day Pri

to the Swissbecome so, for 
Louis Na-

one great favour to 

the cham-

one favour, 
ask of you,” Jennie is saying : “ 
whatever else you do—do not touch

a contempora- 
line of the St.Élit

enough,

“ Dear," I say presently, wishing—oh, so 
sorely, so vainly—that I, who have the love 
of a mother, might also have the wisdom 
and tact of one, “ men who lox-e women 
honourably and talk to them of lo 
them of

of peacocks at a sitting,oi peacocKS at a 
assures us did notpagne.

“ My dear child," answers Jack, serious
ly, “do you know so little of me as to sup- 

e that 1 would drink champagne where 
evidently alter* 

already

g re a Ü ! Last year
■nm was needed, as the expenses were great
er than had been expected, and Italy »nd 
Germany each agreed to give ten millions 
more and Switzerland six and a half millions. 
This gigantic work is destined to pierco the 
Alps at San Gothard as the tunnel of Mont 
Cenis does at another point. Its length is 

ilea, and the average progress 
by the seventy perforating machines 

rk there is twentv-two and a half feet 
r machines of did

(pulling up and
ing his sentence)—“ when I have 
had enough?”

Jennie
tice the haltingn 

“ Nor the ices?— 
nor the claret cup?”

Jack laughs outright,- then sobers snd-

church 

household xv -rd, and

one strategic peer ever opposed to Malbor- 
ough, was as formidable at the mess table 
as on tbe battle-field. He would gorge him
self till his joints commenced to tremble ami 
the oppression of his chest threatened him 
with asphyxia. Woe to the waiter or mess
mate who offended him by word or want of 
attention in such momenta 1 A tierce blow, 
a hurled tumbler, or a tremendous kick 
were the mildest expressions of his impati
ence. After the defeat of Oudenardo he 
saveil the French army by masterly retreat 
that kept him in the saddle for two days 
and txro nights, and then restored himself, 
not by sleep, but by sitting down to a i 
quet of sixteen hours, during which bein' 
porated as many pounds of mntton-pie 
we may believe Chateaubriand.

nami oi Anthe
is too deeply in ear 

his cndiuL
But nest to no- ve, talk to

marriage also. Is it not so ? Jack 
means well, I believe . . , do not be angry 
with me, Jennie . . . but he never was one 
to deny himself anything—not even the lux
ury of making love to you when he had no 
right—yes, it ia true ... no right to do it. 
Jack has nothing but hia pay and hie debts. 
Do you think he it the sort of man to marry 
without money, and go through all the 
ahifts and economies of a married man with 
small means !"

She draws herself away from me.
“Jack waa right," she says coldly. “I 
ht not to have told you—it is not pos- 

can understand.”

:kly
c utage 
Who i-pok 
stand ihci

mlwichcBthi nor the sa
m, ami u she says excitedly, 

n—you are pale—you look— 
n blind—quite blind not to see 

how you look ! You must go into the 
country to-morrow—you thall go !”

“ She can go,” says Grannie, hovering in 
the background, and looking as like Mephis- 
topheles as an old woman can, “ if you wish 
it. Sir Robert is dying to put his horse, his 
carriage, his cellar—all that his wealth can

How Distance Mitigates our Horror 
at a Calamity.y 12 years 

rs. showed nearly nine minearly nine i 
made by the

a day. Sixty-foto other machines ot dittcr- 
ent systems are *lso occasionally need, but 
the greater part of the perforation ia done by 
the Ferroux system. The entire number of 
laborers employed is between four and 
thousand, and of these thirty-one have 
wonnded and sixty killed. It is not 
dangerous to work thus in 
mountain,
temperature is so elevati 
continue their work with 
ing. Respiration :* * 
the closeness of 1 
pressed air is ini 
Often the excavati 
in the mountain whic 
jets and afterward are converted mu 
which drench the workmen already

Jennie, do they always have thii sort of 
untrustworthy food ? What a horrible 
shame ! You, po-r little thing, I wish-----

I do not > what he wishes, his voice 
drops too lo . but I have a suspicion—a 
terrible an pi.uu—that under the shade of 

"the curtain his hand goes out to meet hers, 
and holds it. Has it cume to this ?...

Nancy Lee’s lover has come to liis last 
yeo ho ! Grannie, looking unspeakably re- 
lieved, is thanking Mr. Titkins profusely, 
and he, having relapsed into the modesty of 
demeanour that characterises him 
times but when he ie performing, ie 
ing modestly into the background.

“ Have you knoxvn Captain Mellish long!” 
asks Kir Robert, breaking in on my thoughts 
with startling suddenness.

“ Ever since he was a baby. In fact, he 
and 1 were contemporary babies, and made 
each other's acquaintance in long clothes," 
I answer readily, glad to give any show of 
probability to the friendship Jack Mellish 
ani Jennie are eo barefacedly exhibiting. 
“We played together, fought together, 
kissed each other, an l scratched each 
other's noses. That was before—before my 
accident—when I could play. Colonel Mel- 
liah and father were chums. We lived to
gether when we were abroad."

“And—and your eigter—did she and 
Captain Mellish also play together when 
they were babies ?’’

The assumption of indifferent curiosity 
with which Sir Robert asks this last quet- 
tion is not well done. I fancy he is not 
good at any assumptions or artifices.

",

lives
five 

ve been
of°the

but extremely fatiguing. The 
i is so elevated that tho laborers 

little or no cloth- 
is difficult en account of 

ess of the atmosphere, an 
ir is introduced into the

ons open springs of water 
hioh issue forth at first in 

verted into showe

purchase, as her disposât ’’
Jennie springs to ner feet 
“Grannie, take her yourself !—take her 

anywhere where she will get well, and I will 
bless you all my life. I will do anything 
for yon,” she says with streaming eyes, for 
for the first time in her life asking a fa 
of Grannie.

“ I thall tak 
ing at her w; 
as she can attain to. 
that I can 
lodgings, s 
tougher bee 
What is enou 
three. Y 
•tin

genius of 
house iu sato worship ; the the heartFor a moment I cannot speak.

“I think that Jack should not teach you 
to keep anything from me,” I say, when I 
can find voice.

Bat she breaks in on me. “ Mimi 1 
Mimi I do not look like that I” she cries re
morsefully. (When she was only a little 
child, did not repentance always follow so 
quickly on her baby sins?) “Do you not 
know that whatever happen* you are first— 
always first to me ! You are hard on Jack. 
He did not mean any harm. He likea you a 
great deal better than you like iim. If he 
had ten thousand a year no doubt he would 
like me to tell you, and all the world, that 
—that he is fond of me . . . bnt, as it ia, 
where is the good !”

“ Where is the good, indeed,” my heart 
echoes dolefully ; but 1 do not say it aloud.

“ Perhaps something will turn np,” says 
Jennie, rising from her knees. “ Perhaps—

i may as well look on the bright side of 
things, you know—his father will die, or 
something. Anyhow ” (with a little wilful 
air of defiance), “if I prefer Jack Mellish 
and poverty to riches and any one else, 
there ie no one— no one in all the world— 
who haa a right to interfere with me, thank 
Heaven !"

And so ahe goes to bed ; and soon, by her 
even breathing, I know that ehe is soundly, 
healthily asleep — dreaming, perhaps, of

But I lie wakeful through tho long hours 
of the summer night, thinking most sadly, 
most anxiously, of my beautiful sister. If I 
could but believe that Jack Mellish 
even try (like Jamie) “ to make the crown a 
pound.” Bat I, who know him, know how 
little chance there is that he has any inten
tion of playing at love in » cottage with 
Jennie or any other woman That he loves 
her in hia own selfish, passionate *ay, I do 
not doubt. It seems to me it would be hard 
for him to help it. That he would marry 
her, if marriage did not mean poverty and 
■elt-denial, that also I do not doubt. Bnt 
that, for her sake, he will forego all the 
amusements and luxuries which now make 
life pleasant to him—the little dinners at 
the club, rides in the park, billiards, cigars, 
and all the little pastimes women only guess 
at—Jack Mellish would not be» Jack Mellish 
if he could do this thing.

If I were a man I would bring him to sharp 
reckoning.

I am a women, and helpless.

Success of Wood Pavements In London.
at all

The asphaltum pavements, which were 
linjj extensively laid in London six 

mostly taken up in the 
aud wood pavement substi- 

ted. The greater portion of the Strand ia 
w laid in wood, and it is being laid at var- 

ts of Chetoside, Fleet street, up to
ol England. Some of the 

,n streets are aleo paved with wood, 
of asphaltum is at first laid and 
to harden, and on thia the blocks 

They are of hard seasoned wood 
first kyanized. After being laid, 
is poured in all the crexdces, and

being extensiv 
ago, nave been 
ness sections an 
tuted

ions point 
ward the 
surburban streets 
A lied '
allowed to harden, an i on enis tne Dirons 
are laid. They are of hard seasoned wood 
and arc first kyanized. After being laid, 
coal tar is poured in all the crexdces, and 
when opened for travel it presents a very ‘ 
■olid and enduring appearance. It has been 

>le of years, in tbenei«hbour-

ake her,” answers Grannie, look- 
ith something as near affection 

“ But what is the best 
her ? Miserable sea-eide 

fool, tough mutton, 
r exercise—a jolting fly. 
for ono is not enough for 

'on laugh at me ! You call me 
Yes 1 I am not blind—I know ! I 

e"—she goes on, her voice rising with 
every word until it reaches a shrill scream. 
“ But do yon know, do you ex-er think, what 
shifts and scrapes it has coat me to have the 
care of you in my old age ! Do yon” (turn
ing on .fennie)—“who throw away a fortune 
without a thought, know that wt ra I die 
my income dies with me, tod that there is 
nothing—nothing, between yon and starva
tion, but your one hundred pounds a year?"

Silence then. Even I am a little ap
palled by this fact pat plainly before me.

Bnt Jennie stands with ner poor little 
hands clasped tight upon her breast—all her 
tears dried np.

“ Give me time. Give me a little time !" 
she says, turning to Grannie, with a look 
that might soften a stone “ Tell Sir Rob
ert that I must have a little time—two 
days, yes, in two days I will give him hie

Grannie, mutteriog something, turns away. 
Perhaps she does not like that look, aud 
does not care to face it . . . and 
and I—are alone,

" I say after a minute, stretch
ing out my bands to her, “ do you know 
that this ia the bitterest moment in my life ? 
I have never felt my helplessness much, yon 
have been so good to me, dear ; bnt bow 
that it is used as a plea for the sacrifice of 
your life, I almost wish that I were dead." 

She comes to me, and looks wistfully in 
face, and strokes my hand ; but ehe does

red BankWith perspiration.
The piercing of the tunnel begius in 

Switzerland at Goschenen and in Italy at 
Airolo, and it will be a happy day when the 
Swiss and the Italian workmen meet in that 
underground highway of nations and take 
each other by the hand. The rocks are 
principally gray gneiss, schist and quartz, 
and sometimes the latter is so hard that the 
progress is very slow with the perforating 
machines, and dynamite is nsed.

Italy has golden hopes for the improve
ment of her commerce by means of the rail
road through this tunnel. Genoa will then 
be in direct communication with northern 
Europe, end if ahe knows how to profit by 
her position may be able to attract a great 
part of the trade of the Mediterranean. It 
is not sufficient, however, to be on the high
way of trade. A city must add to its advnn-

t
roe”—

he oi l agricult
manuring the soil ; the new agriculture con
cerns itself xvith feeding the plant. The 
old agriculture is local ; the new agriculture, 
coamopolit n. The old agriculture kn 
but the soil, the plant, and the seaso 

agriculture knows all this, as w 
the additional and important fact that there 
is a physiology to the plant end a chemistry 
to the soil, and that each event in culture 
acta with, and is acte 1 on by, other collat
eral events. The godti f irmer, in olden 
times, was the routiniat ; the one who equal
led the farming of the best of his predeces
sors. Un.ler the new regime, the good far- 

man of culture, who thinks, who 
schemes, who studies, not to equal, bnt te 
surpass, those who have been betore him.

ure concerns it elf with

in use fo 

perfect as
caused great injury to horses, 
very slippery in. wot weather, and 
reason waa removed and abandoned.

*the r a couple ot years, in tneneiKnoonr- 
of Charing Cross, and it is solid and 

when first laid. The asphaltum 
as it beibecame 

for thia

The Parisian Woman’s Latest-
“ Yon forget," I answer, with a candour 

other young women might emulate, “that 
exactly ten years older than Jennie, 

and that 1 have just to’d yon that Jack 
Mellish is of the same age ; we [played to
gether before Jennie wasoorn.”

“True,” he answers thoughtfully, his 
eyes resting on Jennie. “ She is so young— 
so very yonng.”

As he looks at

" It is quite the fashion now for parties 
of ladies to make engagements with M. Lie- 
bert, of Paris, for a sitting on the nights 
that they are going to a ball or the opera," 
‘ aud so can be photographed in full toilet 
‘xvithout tho trouble ot been specially dressed 
daring the day time. And the electric light 
haa, of course, this advantage over the sun, 
that it can bo raised or lowered or shifted 
around to anit the sitter’s or the operator’s

I ayting some names on 
Empress asked him 

taking down 
insulting ns,

tage her own commerce and industry 
ie the advantage which Marseilles -a 
the Italian ports in the great straggle f 
commerce of the Mediterranean. The peo
ple add to their resources by a thousand in
dustries 
form of
its value. Genoa, however, is not far be
hind even Marseilles and has made remarka
ble progress in the establishment of indus- 
tries during the last few years. It has eoap 
factories, paper factories, eugar-refinerios, 
furniture factories, besides its ancient pro
ductions of silk, velvet, jewelry, etc. 
the Gothard tnnnel shall be opened the 
superiority of Genoa will be evident. 
Venice also will profit by it, and if her in
habitants have sufficient energy to nee the 
advantages of her position, may really merit 
her name of the Queen of the Adriatic.

e for the
An old darkey who was asked if, in bis 

exoariance, prayer was answered, replied : 
“Well, sali, some pra'rs is an sud and some 
isn’t—'pends on w’at you axes fo’ ; just 
artcr the wah, we'en it was mighty hard 
acratchin’ fo’ de culled biedden, I 'baarved 
dat whenebber I pway de Lo'd to sen’ one 
o’ Marse Peyton’s fat turkeys for de ole man, 
dare was no notice took ob de perdition ; 

we’en I pway dat he would sen' de ole 
fo’ de turkey, de matter w as tended to 

x’ momin’, dcaétartin.”

m some 
he threw, the and great manufactures, chang 

the material furnished and inciat him. He is aher I look
man of noble presence—forty-five, or t 
abouta. The years that have passed 
him, with their inevitable cires, Eorro 
and experiences, have left many traces bt 
hind them—deep lines around the kindly 
keen grey eyes—the pleasant firm-set mouth, 
a plentiful sprinkling of white that has 
turned the dark crisp hair to iron-grey ; but 
they have left, too, all the vigour of pros
perous manhood—more, far more than the 
ordinary abare of honesty, kindliness, 
shrewdness, and good-temper. Taken alto
gether, a man whom a woman might 
bnt could never by any chance despise.

And I look from him to Jack Mellish— 
Jack, with his bold, wicked eyes, that rove 
from one pretty face to another with

we—Jennie

Smitu 1.S3 a good opinion of himself. Uo 
has never dtne a stroke of work, but li*e» 
on a hard-working father. Nevertheless, he 
fancies that aomo credit is due to him for 
the fortune which he enjoys. The other 
day, leaning against tbe mantel-piece, his 
back to the tire, he said, “ I was born the 

a poor labourer. Before I was thirty 
years old I was the eon of one of the richest 
men in the coontiy."

Rev. Dr. Ingram, who died recently in 
Shetland, at tho age of one hundred and 
throe, is said to have been the oldest minis
ter in the world. Four generations of the 
Ingrams have lived in tho same house in 
Shetland, and they were long generations 
too. The deceased’s father died at the age 

dred, and hi« grandfather at one

be-

but WL'» thesun up ne
Dickens, when in America, said 

evening that he always found the people 
most like his characters objecting to them 
as improbable and extreme. A Mrs. Nicklo- 
by had talked to him in eo peculiar a strain 
that he xvas thinking, “ Good Heavens ! she 
is going to charge me with putting her into 
my book," when she began to observe on the 
character as utterly unnatural. So with 
several Pecksniffs.

awful ; but we 
realize it.r—not a word.

do care for Jack. If yon could have mtr- i» » ro®* a“e4di
ried him of your own free will, nothing Plaid uleters, “ nobby ’’ in themselves, 
could have made me happier. He is so hide shabby coats and vests beneath, and 
good, and kind, and nice—I think you could the time for the great bell to call in the 
»ol help lovina him soon. But if yon do it “ plaida " being at hand, tbe average 
for me, then I shall pray that I may die man awaits the doleful eonnd with e 
first. ” that béate in opposition to hie watch.

my

A YOUTH who was going with friends to 
call on a yonng lady last evening, be
ing told that she waa “a lively, bonne- 

girl, the image of her father," said 
he guessed he’d rather be excused ; he 
didn t like bounding fathers, and back he

______ ha look
of equal audacity for each—Jack, with hie 
sun-tanned, handsome face, and confident 
swagger—it seems to me that the nobility 
end goodness that have written themselves 
so fogibly on the elder man's face, so far

ButMadame Rossini’s bequest for an asylom 
for French and Italian musioians at Passy

about $480,000.

of one bondi 
hundred and live.It is Sunday, a dull, close Sunday to-amoute to
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Mr. 1>. M. (Jordon, Main 8t. vast. ' 23' prompt "a tien "ion. * lie si d e nce-^W n 11 uciT S ”
North, Listowel,- Ont. ‘48*

The Secoml Adventists have now fix
ed on the 11th day of July next ns the 
day on xxjiich terrestrial affairs will he 
permanently woundup. Ilow provoking, 
when we were counting on such a 
“glorious, pious and immortal” 
tion this year ! Couldn’t the S. A’s be 
prevailed upon to postpone their show 
just two days longer, that the echoes 
might be awakened once more with 
music of the life and drum, before 
Gabriel's trumpet announces the trans
formation scene?

For framer's boring machines, go 
Bricker k Co's, where you will find a 
assortment.

Flowkr Serbs—Ladies, if you wish to 
raise?beautiful flower», make your selec
tions from the large assortment of "annual 
and perennial flower seeds just received 
at Dr. Michener's book and drug store.

Beet Boot Svoar.«—In the House this 
evening Mr. Skinner asked if it xvas the 
intention of the Government to impose 
an excise duty on sugar manufactured 
from beet root. Those interested in 
this industry will be pleased to learn 
that the Government have no intention 
of interfering with the resolution pass
ed in 1873.

Illness of Mr. Farrow.—.The friends of 
Mr. Farrow, the member for North 
Huron, will regret to learn that for some 
days past he has been confined to his 
residence at Ottawa owing to a severe 
attack of illness. He is unable at pres
ent to take his place in the House, nor 
will ho for several days to come, although 
he is now on a fair way to recovery.

Garden and Field Seeds__Gentlemen,
if you wish to purchase garden and field 
seeds that you can rely upon as being 
fresh and pure, soleet them from the 

stock to be 
and drug store, just 

the most reliable seedsmen.
Seed Grain—For pure seed wheat,oats, 

barley, peas, corn, clover, timothy and 
turnip seed, also shingles, at the lowest 
prices. Call at J. G. Trkmain's.

MORNING TON.STRATFORD.

Stratford cricket club has re-organised.
The editor of the Beacon having offered 

to apologize, Mr. Fahey has consenttwd 
to withdraw his suit for libel, which 
otherwise would have came up for hear
ing at the Waterloo assizes notv holding.

\V. Winter has been appointed Travel
ing Agent of the Wabash Kail road for the 
Dominion of Canada, >WT Winter has 
been in the employ of the Grand Trunk 
here, where his headquarters will be,

<1 is known /as a thoroughly reliable 
and energetic agent.

It is proposed to re-construct the 
Wards, with a view of creating two new 
ones. The assessed value of the five 
Wards in 1878 was $2,339,057, the popula
tion being 8,645.! .Since 1868 the popula
tion hni increased about 5,(MX), and the 
assessment has been more than trebled.

The people are rebelling against their 
streets and sidewalks being turned into 
a cow pasture, and are petitioning the 
Town Council for a vigorous cow by-law.

An attempt was made on Sunday 
night to burn James Cororan’s liquor and 
oil store. The lire was fortunately dis
covered in time to avert a calamity.

FIGHTING IN ZULULAND.TOWN COUNCIL.

(Mourned meeting of the Listowel I Lord Chelmsford ntinched by 11.000 
Town Council was held in the Council enemy rep,.Led will,
cl,ember on Monday evening, 31st lust. «'"»> >«••- lk°”L^ . *1 .
T.E. liny, tteeve ; J.A. Hacking, Deputy. *•»«'•
Reeve ; and Councillors Dr. Kichol, Alex.
McDonald, Jacob Heppler, Adam Austin, j 
James Lee, J.G. Tremuin, A.D. Freeman ; 
and JnoBinning.proscnt. The Mayor be- ; 
ing Absent, the Reeve took the chair. The J 
minutes of previous meeting were read I 
and confirmed. A /petition
from a large number of ratepayer* for n | ... .
4 ft. sidewalk from Dodd street along the ; 
nol'th side of Bay street to Victoria street, | , .
also one on the north side of Penelope
street from *hool house to Division , , , L,«ut. .mnnsem. ana ,c
.treet- A pet,t,on was also rend for » ; . ^ were kill„a. Col. .Sorti,ey,
»,dew',tlk on-the west side of D »mn he ,Jvth „ rilll0nt| th, sllrs,-m, „„d
.tree from 1 enelope, street o 1 mon . wer,»,vcrely wounded. Col Créa- 
street ; also n petition for a sidewalk on j jock ma;nr Barrow and ten men were 
the west aide of Hnglnl, street from Man, ! ,lth l/ml
street to the school house ; dso.petition rheWord wit|, tlraJM, lillth and 57th 
to open a ditch or water course on \t est j Regim,nl„,’„„d a ho.lv of marines, left 
Victor., street north of Penelope street c„‘ nll’relieved IJkowe during the 
also for a sidewalk on the west side ol . . '
said street.— Petitions referred to proper n1^ 1 ' , ,
committee. The Chairman of the Finance London. Eng., April ---- A <Jf SP .
Committee read the following teport: date.K apetown,April8th, tothc Reuter s . . ..

The following accounts were examined Telegram Company, says —In the light Mr. Co,-coron oiler, »2tX) reward lor the 
and your committee recommend pay between Co . Wood s command and hr arrest of the incendiary, fhe town conned- 
men t of the snme • S M Smith tele- Zulus, on the 28th ult.. in which the also otters a liberal row aid ($3U0) for the 
uranium! 43c - Tatï,ain‘& Co coal S Hi ; retreat of the Zulus was cut off, soda arrest and conviction of the parties guilty Zslftira ^ f ’̂isl^ io, hand to hand fight ensued, Col. Weather- of the recent incendiaries in Stratford, 

hall, 8115.50 : <«. S. Climie k Son, $45,32; l.v, his son, Captain Barton. Col. Aon 
M. t-amcomb, cedar posts, #511.46 ; Wm. Von, celroka and seventy men were 
Bradley, goods for indigent, $2.37 ; J. D. killed. On the 29th ult., Lieuts. .\n-hol- 
Oslmrne, constable's fees, $1,25 ; .1. M. A son and lla.ght were killed : major 
A. Climie, lumber, *196.1),'>. Your com Hnckett was severely wounded, ami 
mit tec would also recommend the Conn- Lieut. Smith and Captains Gardiner, t-ox 
nil to ask the Public and High School and Pearce were wounded. 1 he total ol 
Trustees, ami the lioail anil Bridge 1 lorn- the. British loss, in both engM 
mittees, to bring down their estimates of estimated at 220 killed and 
current expenses-for the year ending The Zulus lost 2,500 men.
Deo. 31, 1879, at as early a date as pos
sible, in order that we may be able to 
bring in ouFestimntes by the first meet-

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Council.—The Council met nt Hondo 
hall on Tuesday. 8th Inst., members nil pres
ent. The minute* of luat meeting were rend 
and adopted. J Kl ne* moved, eeeoivlud b>«J 
Langford, that the Reeve Issue his Order to 
Duncan A/vLennan for $M2, error In tax—car
ried. W II A/eCorinlck moved, seconded by 
A W Kerr, that the

FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1879.
T^OMINIUN HOTEL, Wallace Street, 
\J Listowel. J. T. HEADLEY, Proprietor. 
Excellent neeommodntlon for guests nt mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and elgttrs, Livery Id Ooh- 
nee' inn.

celebra-
THE LOCAL ELECTIONS.

The General elections in Ontario, ac
cording to announcement by the Gbthe, 
will be held on Thursday, 5th June, 
nominations to take place on the 29th of 
May. The time is short—scarcely six 
weeks to polling day—it therefore be
hooves everyone who wishes to see the 
good cause of Conservatism triumphant 
in this Province, as it happily is in the 
Dominion, to make the best possible 
use of the interval. With systematic 
and thorough organization, we are convinc
ed that Conservatives will have nothing 
to fear. The extravagant legislation and 
salary grabbing proclivities of the Mowat 
Government furnish a record that intelli
gence will rebel against having repeated, 
and were anything more wanting to en
sure their defeat at the polls it 
plied by the sacrifice they made 
boasted principles in allyin 
with the late Dominion

T O. L. No, #lf 
J J. The mem bers of 
tills Lodge fneet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, nt 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Hi VI ted to visit ue 
whenever convenient 

M. Morkow,

Reeve Issue Ills order to 
the following parties: R Doncgnn. $40.30, for 
graveling north of Carthage In 1878; A Putter- 
son, #2, fl»r overseeing gruvvllng north of 
Carthage ;J AfcCloy, $f>, for ditching on con.
3 In 1878; H Loney, $:«>, salary as collector ; J 
Drummond, $35, salary as collector—carried.
J Klnes moved, seconded by J Langford, that 
the Reeve Issue his order to It Hanna for $2.81 
for lumber supplied to pnthmnslers—can-led. 
The auditors’ report was presented by John 
Gibson, auditor. The Connell reeel veil the 
report, and Instructed the Clèrk to get 2U0 
copies printed In English and 100 In German 
when.1 lie could get It done the cheapest H‘ 
11 McCormick moved, seconded by A W Kerr, 
that the Reeve Issue his order to John Gibson 
and Joseph D Pierson for $5 each, salary as 
auditors—carried. A notice was laid before 
the council from the township clerk of Elliee 
in reicrence to the opening of Black creek. 
The council agreed to try and have the part
ies oinsn It ns soon ns possible. A petition was 
laid before the council from a number of rate
payers of Wellesley and A/ornlngton with an 
agreement to do work to the amount of$l43.fiO, 
on condition that the councils of Wellesley 
and A/ornlngton would grant a sum of money 
fo assist In cutting down the hill known as 
Reid’s hill on the townline The petition was 

ompanled by amotion passed bv Wellesley 
council, grunting $70on condition that Jl/orn- 
Ington grant a like sum. and the parties do 
the work promised. J Klues moved, seconded 
by W H AfcCornilck, that this council grant 
the sum of $7u to the cutting down the hill at 
Robert Armstrong's, provided that Henry 
Kelly and Robert Armstrong heroine respon
sible for nil the money signed on the petition 
ns laid before the council, work to hi- done nt 
$2 per day for a man and team, and ten hours 
work each day—carried.

The following officers have been appointed : 
Pathmaslcrs—] Miller, A Holmes, W Kerr, A/ 
Whitney. M Ynntzl, C Keller, O A/ayherry, J 
AfcCloy. T Alt ridge, Jus Crawford, C Duck, A 
Burnett, G Shearer, J Hamilton, J G Ornsch, 
II Hausenpttug, W Wlttlg, F Long, A Tor- 
ranee, J Whaley, C Grltlin, T KInvade, R 
Armstrong, Jas Carson, W Rutherford, J 
Boyd, W Loss, D Fleshaucr, R Freeborn, •) 
Kohlman.T Armstrong, W Rutherford, sr., 
J Farncomb, It Aferrlek, A Anderson, II Al
brecht, 8 Ferguson, T Reid, W Whaley, John 
Dowd, R Dowd, G Robinson, A Brown, G 
Aberwlno, R A/oore.CSchneider, A Robinson, 
D AfcCloy,.! Knoblooh,G Stcmler, B Faulk
ner, J Hanley, A A/eCance, 8 Lyttle, 8 Hahn, 
.1 Guise. J Hwnln, U Crawford, Jns Klnes, G 
.Vitek, J It Kerr. Poun<lkeei>er*—\\ Attrldge, 
.1 Ingle. J Turnbull, W Mitchell, T Crquhart. 
T Strachnn, LSmith. Fcnecvirwcrs—W Atkin, 
H Doering. J AfcCloy, R Flemming, J Riley, 
J R Ropp, II Davidson, 11’ Rutherford, John 
Klnenne, |r.,THull, John Gibson, D Lowr.y, 
IC Campbell, Jr., A ll’nlker, sr., A AfeDonald, 
T Stmohun, E Glenn, J Ncllson. A JALaugli- 
lln, 11' Lyttle, 11' Hill »' II McCormick 
moved, seconded by J Klnes, that this council! 
do now adjourn to meet again on the flint 
.Monday in June, at Henderson’s hall, as a 
Court of Revision— carried.

John Watson, T’p Clerk.

London, April 22—Advices from Cape 
Town April 6th, via St. Vincent, say : 
“ I>ord Chflmsi’Dnl"» damp àt Ginplelova, 
on the mad to Ékmve, was attacked at 
ditybretik*On April 3rd by 11,000 Zulus, 
who made frequent and desperate 

! attacks on all sides 
eat loss.

trenchqa. The
lerVliy Dahulmansi, who comma 
landuia. Lieut. Johnson, and

the
■RAILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great
IXi Western depot, Listowel, Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted un through
out, and Is now 111 flrst-eln*s order. I ravellvrs 

It a desirable and 
Every attention

pulsed

Zulus were found dead 
final attack 

anded

was read <, hut were rep 
Four hundred

to S. G. W. R. will And 
convenient stopping place, 
paid to the comfort ol guests.

SET»} ly"

jyjONFY SAVED !pIlOCTUR & GALL,

ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS.
Flans and Elevations of public and private 

buildings drawn architecturally and practi
cally. with specifications In detail.

Offices—Wtngham and Listowel, Ont,
J. C- PROCTOR, N\ wALGALL, Listowel.

of
BXT-X-IKTG- goods

JAMES ARMSTRONG’S,
15

Main Street, l istowel.
Listowel. Dec. 24th 1878.

A large and complete stock of
TEAS, SUG ARS, MURANTS, RAISINS,

and all kinds of

GROCEEIE8
In great variety and very cheep.

My stock of CROCKERY A G LA 88 W ARB 
Is unexcelled for quality mid cheapness. 

Cutlery and small ware in endless variety.

Vf ISSKS THIMBLE, Dross and Mantle
1VJL makers—Rooms over Bean A Gee’s store 
Main street, Listowel. Latest Fashions 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

of their 
g themselves 
Government.

IIELMKA,w-
Builder and Contractor,

USTOWKI., ONT.
Building* of all descriptions contrated for. 
Houses, Barns, stone work etc. Farmers 
wishing to have first-class barns erected 
should wa|t upon him. Orders left at the 
Albion Hotel will receive prompt attention

They may protest against introducing 
tho National 1‘olicy into the forthcom
ing contest, seeing that their efforts to 
make a handle of it

ng ; but as they are solely respon- 
for it being made a question in 

the issue, they may prepare to accept 
a verdict identical with that rendered 
l>y tho electors on the 17th of September 
last.

FAMILY FLO Ult,
OATMEAL, COREMEAL, 
and General Provisions. 

Everything will be sofd for tho next 30da.vn 
at. lowest living prices for cash or Farmers' 
produce.

JtSCDon’t forget to call early,

WALLACE.have availed them

sible Council.— The municipal Council of 
the township of Wallace met pursuant te 
adjournment at the Dominion hotel, 
Gowanstown, 19th inst. All members 
present. The reeve in the chair. The 
minutes of last regular and special meet 
ings" were rea l and confirmed. Communi
cations from Adam Hunt, Esq., asking 
for a pair of handcuffs. Wm Davidson, 
Esq., Co. clerk, asking for amount ex
pended on gravel roads during the Inst 
two years. A deputatinn from the High' 
School Boat-il waited On the Council ask
ing a grant towards the erection of a 
suitable building for district No. 3. Juo 
Mills moved, seconded by Wm.Ferguson, 
that in view of the circumstances pre
sented by the deputation from the High 
School Board of district No. 3, we hereby 
grant the sum of $500 to the said Board, 
on condition that the Council of the 
town of Listowel grant the sum of $0,000 
for a like purpose,and that the Board will 
not-seek any further grant or assessment 
from Wallace in any way whatever— 
Curried. By-law* Nos. 201 and 202 
read three times and passed in regular 
form. Thomas Speers moved, seconded 

that the reeve be

TTENItY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor,
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and slating In 
all their branches. FtreSWork ami Water 
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specifications 
got up for any size or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. FIrst-cluss, references If re
quired. Listowel, Ont. I9y

JAS. ARMSTRONG
MListowel, January 80th, 1870.ements, is

PROPERTY FOR SALE.found nt Michener’s 
received fromEDITORIAL NOTES.

^ commodious wagon shop, nearly new,also
Molcsworth ; a good stand for business?*’will 
bo sold cheap.

Also hoiiKwainl t wo lota tor sale In the tow*» 
of Listowel.corner of Inkerman and Division* 
streets ; house, rough-cast : onc-fl 
each lot ; stables on premises, slso a number 
offrait trees. For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, Molcsworth, 
or at the Standak» office. 51

flOUNTY OF PERTH.—The Warden
V_V will be In attendance at the Clerk’s Office 
on the first and third Tuesday In eachntontb, 
front ten to three o’clock. '

The Clerk will bo In attendance nt his Office 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, 
from tine to three o’clock.

The Treasurer will be In attendance at hts 
Office on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,Fri
day and Saturday of each week, during same 
hours. WM- DAVIDSON. County Clerk-

County Clerk’s Office, Straiford, 1878.

NOB*-WEST EMIGRANTS.

; June. The Dominion immigrant agent at
It was moved by Adam Austin,second- Duluth has issued the following circular, 

ed by James Lee, that the report of the which contains timely warning to in tend- 
Finance Committee, ns now read, be jng emigrants for our North-West, while 
passed, and paid—carried. Several ac- cn roule through the United States 
counts were read and referred to com- „ WARNING !
mittee. ■ , , "to Emigrants en route for Manitoba

Mr. Kirk, from the County Registry Anu the north-west territory.
was present m reference to pro- <• \'ou aie requested to beware of land 

have been an- i Pnrin8 il correct map of the town ot Lis- ngrilts n,„i others similarly interested, 
, ,, - nave ueen ap . tow,L The necessity ol a revised an. I , ju tll0 Ameri,.n side, who will

pointed l.y the Cmr over theraostpopul complete mop of the town was gem io l.v m<,ot llt mUwav on
districts of Russia. They are .invested j concurred in, and the following résolu- i)0ar,i trains, and who will use every 

with extraordinary powers. Terrorism tion was nilojited . J. A. llackingmo\ «.‘«l, lllvai18 jn their power to dissuade you
of the revolutionary government estab- «‘i. m.'î.t V !‘‘Stolton lmin, R,iih|8 lo ,Manit"1,a- ™ "

, .. .... ... '. . . ! Major, Reoxe. I>. D. « .unplx II, !.. l.mton W1j| doubtless offer von. wondvrlul in-
lisliod by the Nihilists is inspiring grbat all(l .lu|m Binping, with power to mid to <lucvmolltd to n.main and settle in t!,e 
alarm at.St.Petersburg, and the measures their numlit-rs, be appointed a eommittce Western States. -They will very likely 
taken l>y the authorities are regarded as to examine tin-limit pre.-.eiited forinspee- t<.jj you i.lau.sible stories of the severe 
totally insufficient to cope with the evil, tion by. Mr. Ivirk,of Stratford.and report (q;mate# t|1(. un]-i'i-lnetiven. -s of the 
What tho result will bo it is difficult to on same at next meeting of Council— soil the fearful grasshopper plague., and 
foresee ; hut one thing seems evident, 1 carried. The Mayor entered tin* room ()j- ||(p ini],,!,.,.,!* their personal 
that the present state of affairs cannot and took his seat at the Council board.- (|Uai„t.uU'us who would be glad to leave 
exint long without scriouidy impnirinp'tin- Tim i|iie.»tinn ..I prm iditi« tur n nmv ,‘|a, pmv!,ice if ll„ v onlv had the mvalm. 
foundation of the Russian Empire. The High School building was next taken up. (i) a|| whieh 1* would sav, ‘Turn a 
“northern hear” may yet tro Wouglit to Mr. Binning thought it ndvi-ahl,. to .1- (|,efeer-, OM to vourilestinàtion, and 
grief through internecine strife. , termine whether a new building was wlt(.n t|ltlre exereisu tho ri-dit of jnd"-

ne.;d.-.l before talking of submitting a fljr v,lurêelves.
by-law. hvveral members ol the High ,.Am. inlomtlion desired on
School Board being present, they were lhis oi:immigration matters will 
mvited to tnldress the Couneil. Mr. p.D. Le ciu:erf„liv al tended to l.y 
< umphell statfl that the High >chool “ Wm (' BGrvuvme
lad sultieient n.-eonnnodation in the .. nominion tlov't inunig, a uon'Agent. 
rooms oceupieil at present m the l'uhlie • j>nliuH Minn."
School, and the necessity of buihlingthïs 
year rested upon the question as to ! 
whether the Public School Board would

Mr. James Fahey, editor of the Strat.
ford Herald, ha» received the nomination 
in South Grey to contest the riding in 
the Conservative interests at the coming 
Ontario elections. Mr. Fahey would 
make a strong candidate in any constitu
ency, and the Conservatives of South 
Grey have every reason to count upon 

ng the riding through the wis- 
their choice.

TLators___The nobbiest child-
ages ever brought te town are 
«.1 at Michener's book and drug 

store. Splendidly got up carriages,lined 
with silk, double C. steel springs, very 
strong and perfect models of comfort ; 
also infants’ perambulators of all kinds, 
from $8.50 up to $23. Husbands and 
mothers are invited to inspect our stock.

An admirabl 
Dominion $1 
been detected at 
General’s office at Montreal.

Rock Crystal Spectacles—Dr. Micli- 
ener, Druggist. Stationer and Optician, 
is agent in Listowel for the celebrated 
Rock Crystal Spectacles. Persons with 
defective eyesight may find it worth 
manÿ-times'‘the price of a pair of spec
tacles to take proper care of that sensi
tive- organ, and in resorting to artitical 
help, nothing but wlmt is perfectly icli- 
able. should be used. The Rock Crystal 
Spectacle is pronounced a genuine article, 
and is highly recommended by leading 
opticians. The assortment at Dr. Mich- 
oner's includes different styles of mount
ings and finish,and any ago can he suited.

Prints ! Prints!—<)ver 300 pieces to 
select from"at Climie, Hay & Co's.

ThoiTey's food increases the flow of 
milk in cows, 'fry it; at Hacking's.

At Climie, Hay & Co., you will find 
their stock of gents" furnishings complete.

Glass", Glass__I have just received
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will he offered at very low prices.

J. A. Hacking.—21

Fera 
ren’s ca. „ 
to be foun

rpiIE GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

redeomi 
dom of SCOTT’S

EMULSION
offi

Six Governors General
and excellencefor the rungi^'Are unrivalled

executed counterfeit 
Toronto issue, lias 

Keceiver-

L0CAL AND GENERAL. »iy
o,

DeputyThe Rev. Mr. Hammond preaches on 
tho streets of Guelph on horseback.

The G. T. R. has declined to give the 
C. V. R. liberty to cross tracks at Fergus.

The Cumnock cheese factory will start 
May 5. It will consume the milk of 400

Lawn mowers, the best made, for sale 
at the cheap hardware store of S. Bricker 
& Co. .

The town of Eureka, Nevada, was de- 
vasted by tire on Saturdary last. Loss 
$1,000,000.

An elastic welPfactory, to employ 
from 60 to KM) men, is to be started in 
St. Henri, Que.

A Manitoba emigrant from Ilowick, 
named John West, lest a $200 horse in 
the Red River.

Elora will, in future, feed her tramps 
on mashed turnips and salt—So 
the-Guelph Herald.

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYTOPEOSPHITBS of LIME »ni SODA,

stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flesh

the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it For sale by all Druggists at |i,oo 
per bottle. SCOTT & BOWSE,

Belleville, Ont.

J. F. HARVEY,
Harvey IllorU, Xnln NG LISTOWEL,
Is the sole Agent for the Genuine Hlnger In 
this vicinity. If you want the very best ma
chine manufactured,ïgive him avail.

()L1> MACHINES taken in exchange for 
Repairing promptly attende»^ to.

Listowel. January, 1870. 32

by Wm Ferguson, 
authorized to obtain legal advice 
late act of the Provincial Parliament re
aped ing the. Stratford and Huron Rail
way Co., extending its charter, vitiating 
by-lay of No. 180 of this municipality 
ami tiio ag 
—carried.

new ones.

BGvemcnt in accordance with 
John Mills, moved seconded 

that the Council nd-Speers,
jo irn lo meet on the 3rd of May next,at 
the (pieen's Hotel, Gowanstown, ami 

nil those in arrears

by Thos REMOVED Î

As a considerable tract, of land in this 
county belongs to tho Cnnr.di Com
pany, no doubt a few figures showing the 
business done by the Company during 
past year will bo interesting. Tho an
nual report of the directors ol the Canada 
Company states that during tho pn&t 
year a dividend of -C5 per share was.paid. 
Despite the continued depression, both 
commercial and financial, which has been 
referred to in the reports of the company 
on previous occasions, coupled with a 
diminution in the disposal of lands and 
revenue in the past year, tho directors 
state that the average price obtained in 
1878 considerably exceeded the estimat
ed average of December 31st,1876,and in 
this circumstance they are hopeful as re
gards the future, more especially in the 
western part of Ontario, where the drain
age is said to lie continually giving great
er value to the company's wet, low-lying 
lands. A statement which supplements 
the report slim 
1878, to February l 
ceipts were £31,673 
the remittances froi

tho clerk shall notify 
of taxes to oomo forward and settle by 
note or otherwise—carried. w. McMillanCA PI VAL S VBSCR IB ED, $ 1,000,000
fat::MASTERS, VorXtiKKill'tilti AND FENCE- 

viewers, 1879.
Bailey, Nicholas 

W Brown, Jos 
rge Carrutliers, Elijah Ellis, 

•las i Ujiuopf, Edward Stewart, < "hurles 
McDowell, i ieo Kvrgus, Robert Mcllroy, 
Most s Reign, Frederick Stoll, Jno Marks, 
i’.-nj j'vi-iidl. Marvin Howe, Samuel Mc- 
Ki'c. .I.UHV' R$«id. Win Vines, Alex Mc
Intosh, Alex <1 Uampbeil, «lacob Cook, 
i’hilip Knochtel, George Rapp, John 
]bickering, Seth Doan. Henry D Wahl, 
Thomas Maguire, James Menziea, Thos 
Salter, John Bond. Wm King, Isaac 

1er. Michael Farncomb. James Sin

lmv removed to tho
dirFerons :

.lamé» Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, Esq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

George ltoueh, Esq.

MASONIC BLOCK,Pa I Inn a * h r 
(iunipli, Win I'cavitt, Jas 
Walker. <too 
Jas 1'udhoj

’s Hardware store. 
, new and extensive

One door cast of Bricker' 
where he bus opened out a 
stock of

FINE GROCERIES,

DONEGAL.
The formal opening of tho new build

ing erected lor the Barrie high school 
took place Monday.

American capitalists are negotiating 
for the 'starting of a galvanized iron ami 
cornice works nt Windsor.

The Rod path Sugar Refin 
been converted into a joint 
puny, with $-1,000,000 capital.

of Brussels, and John

extend their lease for another year. As 
I a heavily taxed ratepayer, he would like 

to postpone building; but under the cir- 
nstunecs, ho considered it advisable 

to erect a new School this season.

The friends of Mr. Charles Irvine will 
ret to hear of his death, which occur- 
nt his residence near Donegal on LIST-0 W E L AG E N C Y.red WINES A LIQUORS,

• ETC., ETC.
He U* dut or mined to SELL CHEAP.

Saturday morning. He enjdyyd the best 
per, Chairman of tho High School* of health imtil u short time ago when he 

Board, explained that their agreement was attacked by an internal disease
with" the 1-ublic School Board expired at which balffcd medical skill and caused
tin-end of this year, and stated that he bis death. He leaves a wile and live
had been informed by members of the small children to mourn bis untune!)
I\ S. Board that-one of tÜc rooms would end. l’be funeral took place, on Monday • | . . lénifier Chnbe n-ttllirad at that.time. In rvferan,-,, an,I »„, lordly w"^ 1,'înb S o l! "h o il Nkkd
to raising the funds for building, Mr. f armers in this vicinity are beginning ,fl|m M,.|<i-1. Hcnrv Fries Edward 
Dnqier thought that the amount estimât- their spring work. _M lar the lull wheat ' . i > I » Ro.rers Conrad Fischer

upon from tho townships, would lie has received no serious damage, ami1 the ^ ’ " p ( Urtli I evi B Martin’
granted, and if the town Would furnish ; prospector a crop appear goml.-Cu.M. ■|]^^«^|l Samuel

the balance, the Board would goon ami TKOWBRILN '. Wilson, James Robinson, E.lward Brand,
build. II it was decided to build, he ____ , Wm II Grey, Joseph Birtlunan, John
thought no time should be lost. Mr. jTFMS 1X __y[r. w Clothier is Elliott, Wm Dun gey, Matthew Burns,
Hot Dwell, principal of the I ubhe School, | i)Uiitjjng nn addition to his house. Mr. Wm Kirkpatrick, Hugh Corrigan, Francis 
gave a statement of the number of pupils j .\iiks raised"a new barn last Tuesday. Deaton, George Smith, George Mutter, 
m attendance at the Public . chool, the Afi, ^ j^jter lias planted a miniber of John Kennedy, Wm Ackerman, Samuel 

ige of all the departments being con- wjjjow trees in trout of Iris residence. Elliott, Joseph If Craig, ltobfc Johnston, 
tuf up ft ki’i'ti? AitmifiY i "«'‘ly excess bf the limit allowed gi,cse nvc aR steps in tihe right direct ion. Wm Fullis. Balsav’Snider, Chas Sweeton,
THE BELT hLGAR Ql LîsTIOa. bylaw. He thought that they might The fall wheat in this svetion has been Tims Magoffin, JoFm Burns, Jas Beatty,

Leadinji citizens'oTRrantlrtrd are agita- ..Mbô' '"’Ir bldTi n,„Md,,,d,ly i„jm-,d bythe Irmly.,,i8l.la -l.dm >l,„,yo.Jnbn bnrklmyl.Wm Wu-ran,
ting the mibjet-t of ..tithlbhing a boot ,,"t èU o.” ,h«- i’ôuid coi along al'tor ’*"'1 siinnj -hiy- ,lu. in-tl..-ln«t hy., «-ooks. d..-„,h hv.n,, Bnrklnmlt Bon.lor, Ehron- 
ougar factor, in or noar that oilv. At a SE?. «ô"àrd hW l. mKrT?to* oho» ' "W 1,"bîl'11.'ullv'’r- i-»» "1 Bond,'.;, i hos l.reor, l-nt-ld Strong,
rocont meeting a gentleman from Ham Sninve l' ho h" n, ™1 tho to '7'" ll,"' °r, 1,5 w"-vs ,v M’1 f."n.", S„,n Huiler, -I >lm b
i’ton prosonted Hie follotving faot, there v I ’w LVlZl .Itta J l"k’," l," '"V"" 1 » ..... ,1”' ""7 ' " «'I***!*’
nnont as affecting the farmer : from 15 „ ,1 e^ u, rothat ffI ilB TlJro 1,1 1 7 l’™;,l7" on .Monday last hnm-v.Wm Wt son. I !ms .Ndes, Iho,
to 3» tons of auger heels ,-an he raised ' ! ,jî, Ï, ..tool in the !? ^ l-’-'hhui. meee ol -Mr. . .enrge ■ e, guson .lolm Mel.ennen, Henry Rums,
from an aero of land, with no greater t',7 die and throe hi t o High St-hnol HHhormgt.m ol tins plao. = may leak,,,   rge ! udon 11,otttas Hayes. / on»; -
1.1,or than is rotptitvd for an note of Tv'n u"'ll,," p. tîo,mod the Pubhe l^rjramlhei.Hnos.att.m.lthou.throngl, 1‘toî S

Ifid'l' îiion V”<"rr,of 7’ls Wl1^1 l'|*-v j)'Seliool work in this town. Dr. Xiehol ----L----------------------—r' Miker' 15i Martin. Hdtvard llrand,’Adam
I '' 1"r'ias ol,l-v llnl" thought that tho lioeessity of building XEtt'HV. Hunt, Alex Watt, lliirrison .Tones, James

* l" *‘n 'Vi-,»" .”ro,<" this v ar was a ipiestion lor the I’nhlte ------ linllattlo-r, Daniel .Mel 'aitghrill, Joseph
wheat.- I he cultivation of beets in rota and High School Boards to decide. If a The fine weather which we arc now en- ; , v.,, ,|,,|m < ; Xickcl James Jackson.
tion improves Ins other crops. dqtiMmg „ew school was required at- tho end of joying makes us feels springat our doors.  George C Gordo'rt Wilfrid
ami in some cases trebling the yield of I tlio year, he thought the building should This, with the farmers who aie all busy i i,,Hiji;,|, Ellis Joseph Cumber-
r Jn" b’T l,"!1!’ Il'",n *“■ ','W Iki provvr,lpt1 with. Ho t-onsidniwi that oitlmi-pn-i,tiring the sued or putting it In |al,d. t'liari-s t'Wtis. .las Vine, Henry
tactoi) will ennblv him to fciid ten times th* present was a good time to huiid.nnd tho ground, makes us forget- the long i •.>_-•, ! in Alex G ( 'ainiibel! Michael
»h many cattle as lie can feed under the that tin- town would save more by build- winter which is now a thing of the past. .fames I'igntt, Samuel D Martin,
present system of farming. And 2imi j„g while, material and labor were cheap, The frame of a large barn was erected vvl-n Mi-t umh, W~n Williams,Wm Wilson, 

°t heets contain over Ipounds than n year's interest on tho sum appro* the other day on the farm of Mr. J. Ayres, jaPOr, Walter, flmmas Greer, Jno Elliott,
upir- Inat a pounil of sugar (erysta printed would ninount to. Mr. Scott, being the first of the season in this neigh- .lames Jackson, Thos Haves, Archibald

lizable and mien stali-zablv) can lie cx- Mayor, spoke i'll favor of building this boihood. The contractor is J. Hanna, j.'ai| h‘.<i. Rohkrts Clerk,
tracteii From 8 pounds of beets at a total season, bis reasons therefor being, that and from the wav in which everv stick
expense (including the cost ol beets) of the High School Board hail asked for an went toits place", a person could* easily PALMERSTON.
two and two-fifth cents. Hint the appropriation: that the present was nn see that it was prepared by a master ------
method of making sugar from beets , opportune time to build ; that it Would hand. Mr. Hamm and his staff of men „a« »{«<* Vestry of 8t. nroi^clroreh,
is very little more < omplicated in Ro the means of spreading money among are now busy preparing a similar one to , umu <.V i!'•«• 8vlrlDiafromlunto^"of tbechurch.
principle tlinn tli« tioilmg ol maple sap, tlie iheclnmivs of" the town, a class who be raised this w>-vk on Wm. Graham's .t/fssrs. Tiffin ami .i/<-r<>mi) were re-elected
mto maple sugar, the. operations l.eiitg , s„||-,.,.e,l severely l.y the html tiin.-s; farm. Ihir now lintel koepop. Mr. i „ok. .‘"îî i'ië'Xm.ïï"10' ”* appo"“c‘!
simply to express, purify and condense an,| n„ a,Miti.inal public building, seems to lié doing a very good business. j/i--. vi.-xamliT’s i'vw mlilhiery and fanev

iJ.uii“rôd£e«ri»y,h"'"",Zr\,™il"at rh T ■',"T . .. . . . . . . 1 "”"M 1,10 > v Y"T.... .. . . . . . . . . . . wiU”°is nnemieu to (HI tilt most woi.k at bo a devi.h’d advantage to the toxvn ns a doubt succeed well. a new brvxx-evy Is alKtutto he erected here,
the least expense, but sugar cnn tus made source of attraction to outsiders to locate The N. I’, here, as in other places, is Dr t'lnrki- "f Guelph tssaid to he the person 
without it. 1 hat no other Canadian ent.-r- |, Sieved it to he iu the inter: looked upon l.y sonic as a monster which 'toSnexldltt tnfimt was dlseov-
prise xvill pay so large a profit, or afford ost 0f (|IH toxvn to feuiId this year, anil as iti going to swallow up Canada. A little i in a waier; eiosèt on ills premises by Jfr. 
greater guarantees of stability. Several 1 t]l;l highest assessed ratepayer of Lis- patience will convince them that it is M.-fartney <m Bimday morning laat. An in-
farmers present spoke, stating that from tovvo]. |lo was willing to bear his share of not quite so dangerous.-! 'om. noSti^wlîsetleï.vd on
ihvir experience in raising other roots it the tax which it would-entail. He was — ------- the matter, the case was adjourneàuntil Frl-
would pay them to raise sugar beets nt ? 1 , Vepare«l to submit a by-law to the town, M0LK8W0RT1I. «toy. 5Sth **»«*•
I’cr ton, or 12 cents per bushel. It a ns ho considered the ratepayers should . ... 7~ . . .. . .
ready market was ensured,.VrW att ssaid, he given an opportunity to express their Sugar making is about ended fortius 
as one of the capitalists, there would be vj(,lv< t]K. question. Mr. Nexv-man season, and farmers are pitching into 
no trouble in raising the money to equip ; Htatv(l ,|iat t]l(, public School Board their spring. Work, where the soil will
and carry on a factory, if the farmers wm,l<l nee.l ano,Iter room in January, lmt permit. Considerable plowing has been
-would only guarantee to furnish enough be questioned il three teachers xvere re- done this week and a few ot ourmore ad-
beets to keep the works employed. A quired in the High School Mr. Crozier, vanced farmers have grain sown. The
■committee of the following gentlemen Imad-umster of tlm High School,"said that introduction of tile draining, and a
was formed : .1/essrs. \X atts, Cocksliutt, if the efficiency of the school was to be better system of farming, would be a

kept up, it was desirable that three boon to this section, and the sooner our
farmers adopt these improvements the 
sooner they xvill he able to get in their 

of a good

Interest allowed on deposit receipts nt theCall and see.
DitK-ss Goons ! Dkkss poops ! In end 

less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay A Co.

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 ets. ; me
dium sized crimp top.chimnivs, 5 cents; 
good burners, 10 ets., at Hacking’s drug

l\u

at Hacking’s Drug Store —21
Parties owing me small accounts will 

take this as a notice to call and pay up, 
and save costs.

Agency.—Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrub», &c., will be acknoxvledged 
by us. D. Caldwell & Son, Galt. 29c

Hie New DiKpenantion.
The Emulsion of Palatable Cantor OH

with glycerine, manufactured by Scott A 
Bowxk. Is one of the great<st medical tri
umphs of the age. It has made what was the 
most detestable medicine the most agreeable 
nl them all Children lake It as cheerfully as 
they nreept a slim mful of cream, and literally 
cry for more. 'J oanyone who kimxvs-aml xvlio 
does not—That Castor Oil is the mosl efll- 
eaelous cathartic ami cure of Intcsllnal In- 
Ihimimitlon, the estimable nature of tills new 
dispensation will lie approved Scott *t- 
lîoxx lie's l»alntnUle Castor till should be In 
every household. Price 25cento.

Four Per Cent, per Annum,
York, payable In Uol 
•y, bought and sold.

cry has 
ck Drafts on New

(iFFirr, llmntH—
Saturdays, from 1U

in a. m. to 3 p. m. 
to 1 p. 111.

w. con Brit.’i.ri,

’ooper,
Kane, of.Gorric, liavo been gazetted offi
ciai asssignees for the county of Huron. 

It's in the air, the streets, on the 
pedestrians, 
not wanted.

('. R. < C'uM and Inspect Ills new premises and stork.

w. McMillan,A g
NTs, Oils and Colors.—For the larg- 
nek, best material and lowest prices Masonic Block, Main Streel, Llstoxvol.M"ONEY

MCDONALD’S BANK.

! MONEY !counters, in the noses ot 
and generally where it is

We are sorry to state Councillor John 
Robinson,Moovefieltl, had his thumb laid 
open, Saturday, while handling ma
chinery.

Lora Lome 
a fexv minutes, 
mother-in-law about this,” says an Amer
ican exchange.

Battleford, N. 
school with an aver 
twenty-one scholars, 
to make

ed
J. JO USES AND BUILDING LOTS

ort shows that from Deccmbei 31st, 
.....21st, the currency re

in sterling, £24,000 against

J. A. Hacking. FOR SA-ITE5? th, merelmnts mid others, desiring 
m short date endormyl nuti-s. or with 

at securtly, can iditafn It ni any 
ylng In tin* iihderslgned. Also 

the rate of

Farm»
?,?»V,V.„-ragainst £33,831, , 

n the commissiot EEquandary . u Hold on 
1 must consult my

MILL AXI) WELLIXQTOX STREETS. 
to suit, buyers.

£23*XX).
SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM
on money received on deposit, ('an liedrnxvn 
nt any time xvlth Interest t>i ifiite of with
drawal. Drafts Issued lo all .minis In Canada, 
payable at tin* Merchants Bank of Canada 
ami Its branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Office IIovks—10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
A. McDonald a go

Bankers, 
oxvel. 211

rr GKORGE DRAPER.

\V. T., has a public 
age attendance of 
who are reported

1ST0WEL CARRIAGE WORKS.L
good progress, 

ding to the fishery r 
to catch pickerel, pike, 

ngv, from the 15th of April 
15th of May—one month;

TSTIEJW

GODDARD & GREEN.dations it
is illegal mk

Henry Gonn.xiro. late of the firm of 1 
Bros. A Co., and MfBkth G it ken, bavin 
len d into iiurtnuiKhlp, are now manu
" CAR RIA <1 ES, n l no I ES,

FA R MERS DEMOCRA T S,
L l 'MR Eft ^ IV A (IONS,

VEUX" BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,
and wlxjeh they will »ell

.A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
We xvniiId say lo those who wish to purelm*» 
any "f t Ivse articles, to coll and examine one 
material la*fore purchasing elsewhere.

ifnetur»
Oshorne’s Block. Main Street. List

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Kaoka manufacturing <’o., <>f St. 
Thomas <>nt. Kaoka is the 
a new subtstituto lor eoll'ee.

Farmers wives and daughters—if you 
want to make good butter, use the tine 
Liverpool salt sold by Alex Morrow at 
the W,est End Grocery. 12.x

Dr. < Ironhyatekha, of London, R W 11 
C R of the Independent Order of Forest
ers, instituted < '«>

gCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.name of
*e.

ESTABLISHED 1373.LISTOWEL MARK:
Does a general Banking business, Special at
tention given to rolb iHons at a modérât»' 
charge. Interest all owed on deposits at the

Wheat, fall", per bush.,- 
sprli.j Wheat, “

Six per cent, per Annum:it.r, |i» r tort.. Xo appivutlee*employed.
Ruarunlee»l.

Hki-aiiuno. Painting, Tiummino, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

.Also Bi p.-.lr» for Thompson A Wiliams’ Ag-« 
rteuflurnl Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD k GREEN,
corner Wallace and Iukern.au street* 

Llstoxx’el, June 19th; 1878.

1urt Napnneo No. 3U at 
Napanee on Monday evening.

A Hnrriston young man couldn't »ro to 
church, Sunday, because a commercial 
traveller had taken away his newly 
boiled shirt among his samples.

can be drawn 'it nn.v time. Money advanced 
In small or large amounts :.l all -limes, mi 
good endorsed notes or ou collât, r.-il security.

.1. XV. M'u l'T.
Manager ami Proprietor.

iCorttmeal, “
Bui 1er, per IK, 
Kffgs, per dozen, 
Pork, per cwl.. 
Beef, |H*r exvt.,

::: Ï

•1rs, per pair, 
ekens, per pair,

Turkeys, each. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Apples, per bag,

Wood, “ short, 
Hides, I>er exvt., 
Sheepskins, each, 
Wool, per lb,

MONEY TO LOAN.S. Bricker & Go. Iuivm been appointed 
wholesale agents for " Clark’s celebrated 
Diamond Dust Polish, for cleaning and 
polishing gold, silver, nickle and glass. 

Nearly every farmer-around New Ham- 
ar beet to 
ltario Beet

21

J. VANSTONETIIE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH

IN vest m ent compa X Y Is prepared toglx-c the very best bargains li>burg intends growing the sug 
meet the demands of tho <)t 
Sugar Company, recently organized in 
that town.

The next call upon the city of G lnsg 
Bank shareholders will ho for nt least 
$11,(KM) per share 1 It means ruin to 
nearly every one of them not already 
beggared by the -first call.

OF CANADA,

- - £500,(MH) STERLING.
HEAD OFFICE, EDIXUVRUIL

GOLD & SILVER WATCHESTORONTO MA
I-ltlCES AT FARM HI

HKKTK.• t CAPITAL,
AND JEWELLERY,

Consisting of Brooches, Ear-ring* and Flngor

WEDDING RINGS A SPECIALTY.
Also plated Jewelry In great variety.

Wheat, fall, per bus 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Burley, ADVISING BOARD IN. CANADA IEE
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, hind qrs, “

'r:,î :
Manager, Hon Jas. Patton, Q. C.

The Company loan on Improved farms, ami 
prexluetlve property In cities, towns and In
corporated villages.

Vennor says : “ Summer, at any rate 
up till the middle of July, will give 
abundance of rain and with a tempera
ture beloxv the average. August, Sep 
tebiber, ami October will bo tho finest 
months.”

Mntton.hvenrense “ 
Butter, lb. rolls.

:
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,- 
I'ofntoi's. per bag,
Hay, per ton.

i ris' 8pectacles always on hand.

MILLBANK.

The JZIffbank Spring Show Association held 
lelrann.unl exhibition, under very favorable 

viuv'lances. The xveathcr was al! that 
could be desired, and the number of visitors 
larger than usual. Besides tho very <-re»lltable 
exhibit of stock there xvns n somewhat exten
sive display of agricultural implement*. 
Messrs. T. Ilnll.T Blngliam nnd A Anderson 
acted ns Judges <>r.hors<*s, and Messrs- Bing
ham, Anderson ami McFadden of bulls. Fid- 
lowing Is the prize list Heavy draught

Lad,owned by P Scott, Stratford. General 
purpos«‘— let and diploma, Young England’s 
Glory ; 2nd Young Hangup. Couch horses— 
1st and diploma, Mountaineer, owned by A 
Tlllte. Bulls with pedigree—let and diploma, 
Thomas Hnll^; 7nd Geo .Vugxvood. Grade-

Attention Is noxv diverted towards the can
didates for the Local—Afr McDermot and Mr. 
I) D Huy, better known as “the everlasting 
talker." The latter gentleman's salary-grab
bing and railway shuttling will materially 
assist him to stay nt home.

Loans made on periods to suit applicants,upon

THE MUST REASONABLE INTEREST.as : 5 PRICES TO 8UIT TIIE HARD TIMES. 

Æ-ÎT Special attention given to repairing. 

DRY GOODS STORE IN CONNECT JON.

nand Dodd

For further Information apply toPalmerston Telegraph printed a poem 
entitled “ Mother. ” One of the lines 
read “ Mother, now slaÿ me.” It ought 
to have read “ Mother, noxv I lay me,” 
which shows clearly that suicide not mur
der was intended.

D. Dickson of Clifford, is a heavy loser 
by the failure of the Glasgow Bank. He 
shipped a large quantity of grain last 
year to a commission merchant in Glas
gow, xvlio was one of the Directors of the 
bank, and who is now in jail—Arrow.

The question of establishing a large 
foundry and agricultural implement fac
tory, to employ one hundred hands, will 
soon be submitted to the ratepayers of 
Exeter, Unt. A $20,000 bonus is do- 
manded.

T'EN NELL k DING MAN,

BAE^ISTEES,
Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office*—Over Mes
srs Climie, Hay A Co.’s store, Main Street.

T. G FENNKI.L. D- B- Dingman-

1). H- DINGMAN, Listowel.
VnhiatorfïdHtowcl.

Remember the place—Corner Mai 
streets, Listowel.Wnterous, Elliott, Clement, Henry, 

lleyd, and others, who are empowered 
to collect all the imformation, examine 

etc., and to proceed 
of a company ami erection of 

y. Lists are to he circulated 
g farmers to ascertain what area of

MONEY TO LOAN.teachers should be employed. Last year 
it was found impossible to do justice to
all the classes with two teachers. There crops early, and the prospects 
had been an increase of some fifteen return will be infinitely greater, 
pupils this year, there being 71 pupils ofddkx Death.—XV ednesday morning
now in attendance. The High School the family of Mr John Coulter, was sorely 
Inspector had urged that n third teacher afflicted by the (tenth of one of its mem- 
he employed. The creditable position here. Mr. Coulter s daughter Ma 
which the school now occupied could young lady of nineteen years, xyns s 
not bo maintained unless there was a «hiring the mght previous with severe
sufficient staff of teachers to do tho work, i internal pains, which resulted m her
Mr. Urozier produced a statement of death m a fexv hours afterwards, 
figures, showing the advantages which Although her health had not been very 
the town had derived during the past good lately, nothing serious was np- 
vear through having the High School prehended, and her demise was as un- 
here. Mr. W. G. Hav thought it advis- expected as it was sudden. Heart dis- 
abl«. to<U-f.r.miUmgm.til more pins,,or- wm lliought to have been the cauie-,

, „ „ , .... , , , I dis times, an,. snggMted that a portion urne.» mnpathy for the be-
In the Court of Chancery at W ootletor-k i 07the 01,I .,-houl buihling. be Ktt.-.l up reaved fitiml 

* few 'lav, ago a dccre,; wn, made by j f , er ,cLola« in tho Public
axroaent,,, the ca,. of boo t T. McCabe, &hool ^épartn.ent,. It waa concluded 

igMK e the wi.lof t.u-late Ehral.dl, tolt‘L. nclion until the decision ot
McCabe made half an hour before , 1>ublic Kcho„i Boar,, in reg

the result of which is that ^ W|1CT1 ,uey should require the mourn 
at present used by the High School, be 
obtained. It was accordingly moved by 
John Binning, seconded by Adam Austin, 
and resolved, th.it the Council do now 
adjourn until Monthly evening next, 28th

lull - J. VANSTONE.

IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $20,000,
PER CENT.
TOWN PROPERTY.

statistics, 
formation

among la
land xvill be promised for the cultivation 
■of beets. A stock-book will at once be 
opened. The gentlemen whose names 
appear on the list, are men of wealth and 
business reputation, and are well able to 
carry out xvhatever they att tempt. It 
is hoped to have the factory in operation 
the coming fall.

with the OMITH k GEARING, BARRISTERS, 
kJ Attorney*, Hollcltors, Ac. Flffirc opposite 

and Central Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
It. Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

J^ISTOWEL TANNERY.AT TA,
ON FARM A

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
JOHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.

dnale of McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the College of Physician* and Sur
geon*, Ontario Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucheur. Office and residence, first door east, 
of Hess Bros, shoxv room*, Main street, Lis
towel. 10

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,In connect Ion. 
price obtainableThe big! 

mortgage*.
Deed* and mortgage* drawn up, and general 

conveyancing done. Apply to

paid for good

Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.
A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather

ADAM MI NT, Agent, Ae„ 
12th con. Wallace,Tevlotdale"P U- 48WEST WELLINGTON.

The License Commliwloncro of West 
llngton have gran ted licenses to the following, 
among others : Peel—Nancy Stroke, Gold- 
stone; M T Griffin, John Owen*, Alma; R 
Ramsey, Parker: James Stoeer, Mat-ton ; 
Mary Ix-oder, Bosworth; James Northgraves, 
James Clegg. Olenalien. Maryborough—O 8 
Wilson, Hoflen ; Frank Dyee, Rothsuy ; Jas 
Terrill, George Itolls. J II Williams, Moore- 

; field ; M. Birmingham Tralee ; Thomas Rolls, 
1 Travellers Best. Minto — Jacob Dolmngc, 
Vevlotdalc; Fred Welland; Palmerston— 
John Watt, RA C Milne, K.lxvard Donnelly, 
Richard Johnston, Robert Irvine. Refused— 
William Leppard Shop grunted—William

The London Furniture manufacturing 
Company noxv employ 150 men. Before 
the noxv tariff was put in force they em
ployed very fexv. With the new state 
of matters, the Company will he able to 
sell very cheaply.

Winnipeg Free Press:—Several of the 
have returned to Ontario, 

having in the short space of forty-eight 
hours visited all parts of the Province 
without ever leaving the cit 
solemnly determined that 
wasn't suited for them.

Wall Paper—A large variety of Eng
lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener's hook and 
drug store. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to shew goods.
An inspection invited.

Ste^*Engravings.—A fine collection 
nf step! engravings are on view at the 
furniture warerooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 
variety of Chromos are also on exhibition, 
and will be sold very cheap. Call early.

Mr. Bunster intends moving in Farlia- 
t for an address to her majesty the 

Queen, praying that she will submit to 
the Imperial Parliament a measure for — . A1)rt1
the .rap».. of ,he 58th section of the ,J L tlii ?oun'iy oi'T-l-'Ah Halo, or .11 
British North America Act, and lor the kindscohductcd on rfiisonublc terms, order* 
e'ection of the Provincial ^tiovernore by ,en ,t «

people of each Irovince of the (|oli ofdeht8.nAwn* negotiated on who 
Dominion. ticc

"QRS. DILLABOUGH k DINGMAN, 

PHYSICIANS, &cC.
Offices: Over Livingstone's drug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough'* residence, eorner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dingman, Main street 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

JJARDWARE EXCLUSIVELY.
THE Me CARE WILL CASE.

The largest and best assortment of constantly

Wholesale.and Retail.NORTH PERTH SPRING SHOW.

HARDWARE,
lier dentil, 
the valuable real estate xvill be distribut
ed among the heirs instead of going as 
provided in the will to McCabe the hus
band, xvlio is noxv awaiting his new trial. 
To-day another chapter closed with a de
cree for plant iff'in nsoeond ease of Scott 
v. McCabe. Wilhtrd Scott, the father 
of Elizabeth Ann McCabe, died some 
sixteen years ago, leaving considerable 

« personal estate and securities which, 
on the death of his xvife, seven years later, 
came into tlu? hands of deceased, and at 
lier death into lier husband's. The de
cree asked and granted is for an account 
of the personal estate of Willard Scott, 
which came to the ImukIs of his wife ns 
legatee, at#l to enjoin the défendent Mc
Cabe, or those claiming tinder him, from 
further intermeddling with the estate. 
The result of the txvo decrees, therefore, 
has tho effect of leaving tho defendant 

para lively penniless.

new-comers W M. B R U C E, 

SXJBOE03ST DENTIST,
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Rental Surgeons. Office—Over Bean A 
Gee's Store. Main street, LI*towel:

Teeth extrade . without pain by the use of 
Nitrous-Oxide Gas.____________________ 15

This Show, held in Stratford on Thurs
day of. last week, was well attended by 
farmers from the neighboring-townships.
The exhibition of stock was excellent.
In all tho classes there was a notable 
advance over former years, there being 
no less than eight importedhenvy draught 
and njno general purpose stallions on 
exhibition, and experts in horseflesh

--------------------------- :-----------  : pronounced them all, without exception,
Weather in the Northwest__ The very fine specimens. Durham* were the

weather at Battleford, the capital of the only class of bulls exhibited, and eplen- 
Xorth West Territory, was five degrees did animals some of them xvere. Prizes 
milder than at Winnipeg, the capital of were awarded as follows: Horses—
Manitoba, during the severe cold oi Heavy draught. 1, Aug. JfeCerquodnle, ; Every mm, ent tluxt xvc live the work of 
January ’and February So it appear, Younganlle, What’s Wanted , 2. A Ale- j aV'iWR
from the record of Stan Constable Price, , Corquodale, I-or a Inverary. General our bodies arc composed. Every moment. If 
meteorological observer at Battleford. purpose, I, Wm Hoy, Avon ton, Decedee; we are in health, the work of repairing thl* N! WT., Sported by the S^katche,™ 2. Murray tiro,., Harrington. Donald Din-
Herald, whieh has been compared bv nie. Roadster, I, A D Afclavish, North : given to the blood and muscular fibre than the

half degrees further north in latitude, Bulls—Durham, aged, I, wood Bros., Liver on Rut their patients, with almost 
but with the advantage of being in long Don nie Puke of Sutherland ; 2 W E :^ïï5rn!'n,,ï4XÎSî,,A^.LL,^$.<Si,5 
ti tude 109 deg., or within the influence Byers, Dowme, Clock more. lx%o years resource left!* to obtain Neoir* Emni*ton 
of the « Chinook,” us the warm wind old, Wm Murray, Avonton, Jux-enal. the 0.11 win, {heT Hyt>ophwplilt«. of 
percolating through the Rocky moon- Yearling. L Jw. ( rerar. A Son ; Jacob j r^>|n nisto and odorf'and'h/aii
tains l'roin tliePacttic Coast is called. ’ Ankennmnn, Fairview, Bailiu. unequal led tonic, for thv nerves ami brain.

lyListowel, Ont.ard to tho
ntv, and 
Manitoba pEACE 1 PEACE ! PEACE !In Listowel, Is to be had at::"n;'7j»u!S.nt":w^xr!illSt|J"pniohrae

expectations of the new society. Following 
Is the prize list: HeaVy draught horses—1st 
A I/ine's Drill,*e Bismarck,#5;2nd A Stinson’s 
Nvtlivrby,#.!; 3rd J Izgeat’s Young l'omet, $2;

Bsamsswa
horses—1st J tj Adam's Golden Hero, ; 
2nd J Ralph’s French Sovereign, *3; 3rd J 

, M’ai ton’* St Lawrence $3. Blood hor*es-l*t 
i F. Voleman, $5 ; 2nd W 8hnw, $2,

è
500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALETATHAM 8s GO’S.,fJMIOS. FULLAUTUX,

NE WRY. ONT.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Cor 
B K ; Deeds, Mortgages, leases,
V<S?jnNFn45 To’lk" r8“"n,ble lc

Also a number of
PARK LOTS 

situated In the best part of the town.
Apply to PETER LILLICO

mmlssloner In 
and all Con-

whcrc nothing but Hardware In all Its 
branches is kept.

JjJXECUTORS SALE.T> I- ALEXANDER, NE WRY, ONT. 
IV. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

trth. t 'onvey.mtmr, Ac. Mortgages, Deeds, 
drawn up at I<1 west rates. Money to loan 

on Farm proiK-rty'at lowest rates. Complete 
ements for sales nan lie made either nt 
or at the Stan i>aan office, Listowel. 40

Every Moment** Wonderful Work. CALL YxD INSPECT OUR STOCK.

TATHAM k CO.
SZ

The Executors of tho

SSTrï LATE JOSEPH PEFFERSListowel, Ont.
offer for sale the soiU^i half of lot four, In the 
ninth concession or Mornlngton, containing 

NI NETY-rNINE ACRES.
Tlxnrc are eighty-eight acres cleared and In a 
good state or cultivation. There arc on the 
premises h good bank barn,3fix.W, nearly new, 
also a small frame house ; there Is also a num
ber of fruit trees hearing. The farm Is eltnat- 
cd on the 8 A H R R., eight miles from Lis
towel. There Is likely to Ik* a station on the 
corner of the place. For further particular* 
»ml term*, etc., enquire of the undersigned,

J. E. TERIICNE, Barrister. Ac.. Ï.1 Stowe 1. 
or to WM. I* KELLB, Listowel.

Listowel, Sept. 3,1878. 81

HAY, Auctioneer for the 
nty of Perth, also the Township* of 

Grey and Howlck, In the County of Huron. 
Sales attended1 en reasonable term*. Orders 
left at Climie, Hay <fc Co.’s store, or nt the 
Stax oak n Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. 7y

HOS. E.
ConT jMstowel marble

J A. M. MORROW,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble 

GRANITE MONUMENTS IMPORTED 
AND FINISHED TO ORDER.

English and American Grave Stone*; Ma 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, etc. 

®y*KntInfliction guaranteed. Hiroi»—Oppo
site the Commercial Hotel, LI*towel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

WORKS,

L

Jitet to Isanti, a stock of table cutler)', 
dttvLvi <V$hu Sheffield ; call ami inspect.

Smith Bros.
S. Brickkr & Co. make a specialty of 

Olilk cans and dairy utviisih.
11 - r 2-2°* 31
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CHEAP GASH STORE !For toe North-West. —Another cheap 
excursion train will be run by the Great 
Western Railway through to Winnipeg 

Monday next, 28th inst. This popu
lar line has carried several largo parties 
And a vast amount of freight through 
this season, and the members of every 
party have united in their praises of the 
arrangements for securing comfort and 
despatch. The excursion ann 

28th promises to be fully 
any of its predecessors in regard 
comfort and convenience of passenger's, 
and for the shipment of live stock and 
other freight. G. W. R. officials from 
Hamilton will accompany the train to 
its destination. As no other road is in 
a position to offer the same advantages 
ns the fi. W. R., intending emigrants 
should not allow themsel 
caught by the pretensions of irrespon
sible Railway Companies and their 
agents. If you wish to save money, arrive 
at your destination quicker, ami at the 
same time enjoy the 
class coaches, go by the G. W. It. The 
fullest information given on application 
to A. Little or to J. Livingstone, 
agents of the G. W. It. in this town.

Map of ListowkL.—Messrs. J. G. A- J. 
A. Kirk, of Stratford, have undertaken 
the preparation of a new map of the town 
of Listowel. One of these gentlemen has 
been in town this week, ami we arc 
pleased to hear that he has met with en 
courogcment from the Council and land 
owners in tlie corporation. That the 
town is badly in need of a correct map, 
most anyone who has had anything to do 
with conveyancing of property in Lis
towel, will affirm. The proposed new

GRAND CHANCE 1 NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSFarmers, .sec our milk cans''. We claim, 
to make the heaviest in the myarket, at 
lowest prieeil.' Smith Bros;

Spades, all Meel, only 85 cte.; Shovels, 
nil steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker & 
Co’s hardware.

Clover and Timothy— S. Bricker & 
Co. have just received an unlimited sup 
ply of first quality clover and timothy 
seed, which they are selling at the very 
lowest figures. Agricultural, garden 
and flower seeds also on hand, fresh and 
pure. Drop into the mammoth Hard
ware emporium and ascertain the prices.

RETlltlNti FROM BUSINESS#

As the partnership of the. undersigned 
has expired, and the firm is to be dis
solved, we have decided to offer the

LISTOWEL STANDARD.
CLEARING OUT AT COST!FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1879.

AT THE
The andorstgned having commenced business In the stand lately occupied by J. S. Mills» 

Grocer and having bought Ills stock at ndlscount, wc Intend selling at

PRICES TO QtriT THE TIMES.
Our Stock Is large and Well selected, comprising

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEES, TOBACCOS,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, RICE, CANNED

REACHES, TOMATOES, PINEAPPLES,
CORN, LOBSTERS, SALMON, SARDINES, 

FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL, POT-BARLEY,
OATS, PEAS, BARLEY, BACON, HAMS AND LARD.
The niftiest Price paid for all kinds of Farm Produce.

FINE RAISINS ONLY $1.40 PER BOX.

TOWN AND COUNTRY*

ONTARIO HOUSE.Bean à Gée pay thô highest price for 
farmer's produce. *

Ladies are invited to notice Miss 
Shortt’s card ih another column.

See our stock of Lamps ; the finest in 
town | ask prices. Smith Bros.

For garden rakes, go to S. Bricker’s 
hardware store. Can’t be Undersold.

alex. McKenzie, „
M KIM'll A XT TAILOR,ounced

to^the Is now selling 
and English

off h Is stock of Canud Inn, Scotch

GEO. DRAPERTWEEDS,
French Worsteds, Tailors Trimmings, etc., at 

and under cost for cash, for two months.

$500 WORTH OF READY-MADE 
CLOTHING AT COST.

Thanks his customers for their past support, and Invites a continuation of their patronage. 
He has spared no pains In selecting his stock of spring and summer Goods, consisting ofCheapest Parasols in town at Bean A 

Gee's. Only 25c. each.
V KHTRY.—Hie "adjourned Easter Vestry 

meeting of Christ Church will be held in 
Martin’s hall on Monday next.

ery and fancy goods store 
has been opened out near the post office 
by Mrs. Bullock, formerly of Utterville.

An unlimited supply of American cal
cined plaster, just on hand, at S. Brisker 
& Co’s.

House Plants—A fine collection of 
flowering and foliage plants has just been 
received at Barnes fruit store. Cull and
aee them.

Wednesday last was St. George's day. 
The sons of metric England are not pur 
ticularly demonstrative in this neighbor
hood. They ‘‘blush unseen,"' as it were.

Dust__Welcome spring is here, and so
is the dust. Acquarius with his sprink
ler would now be in order. Ket-chet-dm ! 
trot it out quickly, please.

The London High School will hereafter 
be known as the London Collegiate In
stitute, that distinction having been con
ferred upon it by the Lieutenant Gover-

As he is determined to give up this branch of 
his business a splendid opportunity 1s ottered 
for Bargains. The entire stock, amounting to 
about #1,700, Is offered In-bulk at 75 cents on 
the dollar to any cash buyer.

Millinery, Ribbons, Laces, Mantles,
Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods, 

Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,

Which will be sold for CASH, PRODUCE ov APPROVED CREDIT. 
Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on the market-

ves to be

whole of otir stock of Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Ac., Ac., 
at vont for cash or approved notes,matur
ing 1st October, 1879. Sale to commence 
at once ami continue until 1st of May. 
As the stock is good, has been well 
bought and well kept, and this being a 
genuine sale, the greatest bn Vga 11,1 
offered to the community may be I 
the Golden Lion. Notes not 
amounts under $25.00.

A new millin Remember the pince—J. S. MlLLtS* old stand, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

alex. McKenzie. DUNCAN & GILBERT.comfort of first- Llatowel, April 17th, 1879.

NEW GROCER IN TOWN.BSTRACT STA'SEMENTAjr-, is ever 

taken, for

—of t.he—

0". J". IMIOOIE^IE!TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS Having purchased the pre 
In now c

mises i 
prepurei5ÏS MÆ-Freeman & Carson. —OF -THE—

FRESH GROCERIESTOWNSHIP OF ELMA,BIRTHS. us cheap a* any house In town, 
of all grades—remarkably cheap In humil ities. VOFFIEH 
1 low priced. Hlscuts, Spleen, Pickles, atohni'iww. etc., etc.
FRUITS—Fresh, Canned and Dried- iMg varieties ami In

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
Remember the place and give him a call. Bass* old Stand—Wallace SUvl.

«t cr_ hvcooirie.

—pure him
.SUGAR#and SYRUPS

Maynard—In Listowel,on the 23rd Inst., the 
wife of Jonathan Maynard, of a daughter. 

Maynard—In Listowel, on the 18th Inst., the 
wife of George Maynard, of n son 

Cowan—In Listowel, on the 18th Inst., the.
wife of \V m Uownn, of a son.

McCance—In Momlngton, on thelOlh Inst., 
the wife of Alex. MeCunce.of u daughter.

the 18th Inst., the

Wallace, the wife

HIS HVCILLIlSr IE any quantity.
February 2nd, 187K, to Feb’y 1st, 1879.

This season will surpass any ever offered In town, and Is under the superintendence 
of a llrst-elass City Millinery.

8
RECEIPTS.

Non-resident Tax, 1877.............................. 687 01
<'mnmutntlon of Statute labor..'.......... 3 00

iiX! ft T,”'n nSTby mV k-mü: : : : «
■[.Incense Fund................................................ 219 So
Loan from Bunk of lluinllton............... MW 05
Miï.K’1:::-.::::::::::::::::: ^8

" Special Grant............................. 3.50 00
Sections payment of Loans.. 606 00

“ g 8
payment of Debcn

-yyARI WAR ! WAR I
Come to JOHN A. TREMAIN

For Good Building, Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATIOI
JOHN A. TREMAIN

map will form a complete p 
town as it stands at present, including 
recent surveys with the number of every 
lot and such other information as will 
render the difficulty of describing 
parcel of property in town of little 
ment. It will be

of the FLAX SEED!Scott—In IPlngham, on 
wile off». IP. Scott-, of n :

Brodie—April 12, on con. 6, 
of James Brodie, of a son 

GII.LE8VIF.—April 10, on con.fi, Wallace, 
wife of Slunuel Gillespie, of n daughter.

any

lithographed, and we 
understand that single copies will be sold 
for $5 or $6 each, according to the titim-

400 BSS™1 if Imported F>ax Seed 
. In the usual wily byApprentices Wanted—Wanted, two 

apprentices to learn the Dress and man
tle making. .Apply at once at Misses 
Trimble's, over Bean Sc Gee's store. 13

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
GEORGE DRAPER,

MABEIAGES. J. & J. LIVINGSTONE.
IIVIK of Luther, to Isabella MeLenvy, of 

Alary boro'.
Oliver—Lachlan— In Trowbridge, on 

21st Inst., nt the residence of Mr. George 
HethcrlngtOh. uncle of the bride, by the 
Rev. T. Johnston, assisted by Rev. .1. Stin
son. Mr Robert Oliver, of El urn, to Miss 
Emma Lachlan, of Trowbridge.

tor *•) or çt> earn, according to the mu 
ber of orders taken. Messrs. Kirk lia

Stratford, and

J^EW JEWELRY STORE.School

u’kTnST
ami Coupon...................................................

US s No. I. Discount on Note Bank
of Hamilton............................................

Grant to Townline by T Hunce—
Non-iftesidcnt Tax, 1878 ....................
Amount collected oil Roll to date.

Either DUTCH or RAGA seed given aepre*

SEED CHEAPER than HERETOFORE.
Farmers, call curly and leave your orders at 

the LISTOWEL.FLAX MILLS. 11

Mr. S. Smith, the genial agent of the 
Montreal Telegraph Company, has been 
revolutionizing the interior of 
The recent improvements have given 
it quite an attractive appearance.

Personal.—Mr. A. IX Campbell,brother 
of our townsman, D. D. Campbell, Esq., 
who has been residing for several years 
past in the Province of Quebec, removed 
to Listowel a few days ago. We believe 
it is his intention to go into business, in 
this town.

rs. turn na^e 
of the town ofitly completed a map <

Stratford, and are preparing one for the 
town of Woodstock. The Stratford map 
hears evidence of skill, and we have no 
'doubt but that the new map of this town 
will lie every way satisfactory. '

LISTOWEL. April 2nd. 1879.
his office. 175 60

XTUNE LIKE THEM !
51 C. J. GUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 

Dlgglns & Beilin's slock, would Invite the In
habitants of Listowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect his stock of

*

:’i£SSi rjuiEMii.i.kr-Smit'll.— At the residence of the 
bride's brother, 3rd concession of Wallace, 
on the 22nd in*!ant. by the li-v J. W. Bell. 
M. A.. Mr. John Miller, of Norni.-inby. to 
Bn rlia ra, daughter of the Intv Conrad Smith,

BELL’S ORGANSWere they Burglars?—Between 11 
and 12 o'clock on Tuesday night a 
respectable family in the west end of Alio 
town was aroused by loud knocking at 
the door. The inmates felt somewhat ,

Trees.—A consignment of fruit ami \ alarmed, and not without some reason.
ornamental Dm arriva.I in town a .la) for ...........lift- only male .«•.■«,«ml nT Un 'r:."5.n"“or
or two ago from the nurseries ol Messrs, house, a lad abolit sixteen, demanding xirntford, aged ul year*, and s month*.
Stone A Wellington, Toronto, and are j what was wanted, a gruff voice answered iixuroritr in peel Township, mi lUnliv-s-
,n,w being deliver,.,I order by William Mm will, a tbrea, to ,;•» almllet .brongl, CiïStrTA'S
Wiles. I lie collection is said to he one hnn il.he made any noise. 1 lie intruders ; .|,m,,.s Harcourt, aged 17 y, *rs.
of the finest that has ever been brought then endeavored to force the door, but
hero. were"frightened awuv before they sue ,, , ,,

, i , ATI» Sllultl 1. Dress and mantle■''"! ' h!" who m t.’rror ran j> | ......... .......... ..
lip stall's and set Up sileli a screaming as I Brown's store. Main street, l.lstowvl. The 
brought u crowd of neighbors to thesiiot styles of 11 if season. Usui le* arc 1
in ,l.ort or,I,-,-. Tl.o wnuhl l.n bm-ghuv 1 vlt"llu,'a11 .............................. ... l:'A
or whatever the 
upon took to tli 
tlieni that they

HiTotal receipts,..................................
EXPENDITURE. CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWNare the Gold and Silver Wntehe*,

Gold, Silver mid Plated «'lialnw,

Gold and Plated Broaches and Ear 

Elings and Seta,
Plain and Faney Gold and Nilver 

Finger King»,

Gold and Plated Kind*.

Plain and Ornamental

$By Ward No 1 ... BEST AND CHEAPEST to buy your
DEATHS. Instruments man etured. BOOTS & SHOES

Gravel Road.
Townllne ......
Taxes remitted.
Taxes refunded —........
.statute Labor refunded

penses ..
Land drainage............................................
Special townHne grant........................
I" S S No 2, Debenture and Coupon
County Rate...................................................
A Gwent,.,• Roll, IS,, ............
iirants:.. Agricultural societies............
Dunn <v Wood, lumber fur roads and

bridges,..................................... .........
High School ....... ...............................
W (, A- I ! Railway Intvres'...........
SVfc II Railway Interest.................
Loan, Bank of Hamilton.............
Loans in Union school KCftlo
School* ...........................  ............................... .yll'i
Balance In Treasurer's hands.................  3105

B. B. SARVIS J. 1*. NEWMAN'S,
mm Is prepared to supply the public wit 

just ly celebrated organs ut

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Il these One door east of Grand Central Hotel.

life
E i:m: sew hi, avouk a speciai.tv.

Work of all kln^ls made to < 
class stock by snixerlor xvorki 

A well selected slock of sale 
good and cheap.

Highest price paid for
DPI ED MEA 7’,S’, HUTTED and EG I S.

.zStïTtKl'AIRINCv promptly attended to 
A call solicited.

by the Ijulioa of Knox Church this (Fri
day) «veiling, 
is promised.

be followed by an interesting............
Rev. Mr. Bell, on “ Hymns and theii 
Authors. Admission 15 cents. All arc 
cordially invited.

Farming operations have been com
menced in this vicinity. We learn 
that in Wallace considerable plowing has 
been done during 
stances of seeding is report 
Aid of a warm rain, followed by sunny
weather,another week would make i won Hion School. Grant—The Wallace 

* deriul change in the ui>pcnmnce ol the township Council, at its meeting on Sat 
country. unlay last, granted the very liberal sum

W.I.TKI, MAi'im.l.An BPt.,ii8,lotermi,i«.'l vl .ll‘" "Tib"
to 1,1,vv the gn„.,.,y In ,l„. w,-l. IM' 1,1 .islmvrl. X\ ,.arc >„■!
No, satis...... will, its f,v,*rv rut-lit y »•'”•••• !«• I'l'M pv-ii ",e
al.lv a,,,H.»rumv. I„. linw nlv l. vl his u" n«k,;,l for l.y ll.p 11,-1, - b.,.,1 
wliow wiinlnw iv ,.iiintviiim.l ,*li,li.-lli.-b.I BV"',L II l-w M-b«w.-« the olhmtoxv,,.
with ft very nttr,„• tivt* .li-|il:iv. Tin.- >ln|.> m llie 1 ii^-:i r . linnl 1 i.tri, I In romi- ——r | -, ft- > A -T- -rn-rr.
Afore might I,.' ter...... I n! °rw.i;'- will, ft like p-w»,.ir„ Im l 11N X
iMhw, SCI tftfttoiully eroiiuviii» evorythhig i “'“'r1 m |.hi,-„ig tlm v.1,»»! Mm«l ....... ... ■ ls t,ii: town.-ihp ur iiaiiviiukoi cmi.
aboutit. .. ,,1 the district on a standing that will <h> j ______

... „ . credit to the intelligence of llm com- * Under and by vlrluro of a power of *nle con-
1 I liVIIASRn— Lie ertftle ftf l.nwnvm A munj,v. 'n„. Wall,,,.,, grant isma.l.' ‘iPftr W*-'".

ÎrrL,',|m! Âî" *. V‘TP'“T ' ....... "'■■ vniiiliuon vs
on fut 8,1,1) l.l.,t. Mi-ssis. .luiill mill .l.u nil ,1^, ,}lv tnw|1 ,,J‘ Ustcevel will glim t ill.. '.I'm., -am... IIl.t.. will lw sulu liy I’lil.l ii- Aur- 
Ifttrge wt-re the piirrhurers ot iienrlv the- l,kl." n. it,.
entire eftffttft, «, 44 een » tlieylcllar. Whlle Meling is somewlut .livi I -I in 
\\ e ttre pleitoe.1 ,o ho able In ilhnomn e ; ...Ivisal.i lil v of l.uil.ling
thaï ,he new |„o,,n..,o,8 mten.l star,,,,- „„ ...... .. „,'thc
,!„■ ,,lanuig Uvlorv uumodutie^ llmt .1,.pression, the genera! ni,inion «e.-n,8 lo
ftitvress oui) lit ten, the new management t,„ m ,, Scl.o.,1 i. re..... .
ahotllil he the w„h ol every one mtereat- I lh„t j,» e,v,.|,.m ranm.t he lt.ve.1
eel m the pros,,enty ot Listowel. ’ more than ............. .

NottMAi. Smoot._s'l'lii- woll wishers of fiirt.lio.-t. The iiuvstinn tin-
our ecliivfttiinml .................... . will h- -"Iv-s it "lOntn .•xwo.lienty.. As -V,L'ïnîSvlnXsimmr'lrrct;":!;;
jpleased to learn that the name ol Miss the Inline ,*<('110111 Board have derided property, viz
Ellis, daughter of Mr. Elijah Ellis ol | not to. renew the l«-as« held by the High ■ \|| ?md sliivnlar that ci i!ain parcel or tract
Wallace, is among the list ot successful 1 School, it will bo Uec«> arv for tlie latter "f land ami premisfs siimt!,'. lying an,I being

,idM,.tes who -obtain..,1 „vu,icicle, to I....... » ,l,7r the firs, ol ^
certificates at the n ,-ent professional ex- •binUiiiy next. 1 lie advantages to be > lo.containing bx--it,Inn a-uremeni < 'Mi xcRU.
.«minatious „t the Nor,,ml S T., .b-riml fmu, hn;! into this wore TOWN OF LISTOWEL,
ronto. Miss hills rev•cived hei'e-lueiit I,•:l pretty lolly pointed out at Lie < ••uncil V,1,| Ttovusbip ,.f Mar.\ l».r,.'tgb, and l„ !lt r 
lirincipidly at llie Listowel Schools, and Boa id the other evening, ami they are known ami d ,ri->c I •,< giimvs tii.-it i- to
her suet-ess speaks well 1er the eltieienvy .wrlelttlv v.'iy past reasons l"r pro,■.•.■.I- ■ S.i ,5's=ll./hilT,,l'l dliiia'iiiic'.'l'.f . The renewing vnlimhl.c Perm. Iielng rempes-

itulions. ni g with the luii.lilig ut once, ilia sixteen rods we '-• r : >■I'nun t It, • sonth-easlcrl.x ! cd <>f the non h tin Ives of lots numbers Twcn-
. „ , . , , I'own Council meet OU Monda V « veiling , "f >d b-t I 'ft ••••■ lu n n-rtli-w.-slcrty t \-two nud Tw. nty-tbi..... In thv First Uoncus-
A Popular Song—I lie minstrel and .. , . ... . ,,, ,, ;. dn-fetion ait.n:; <-,,d I.... .. .ry ............rods to ] si.m of itic lownshlpof iircy, In the (utility.   trotii...» are all siepng Will. !.. ™„" llil, thoiraetti, ii G ,i ii giiiT J J! ,V J i i ' i , i.':, ii A ,• A.4.'m iil , i i

. 2 ............ ........
JS now si,el, a -noma 1er this hecmuhil will receive t he rcnsicleration
Ptcee, Unit dattiers ran scare,■!)• get them whk.|, imp„v„llUv 
.lust enough fofcttpply thedemand. Every 
jover of a pretty song will want this 
piece. Send 35 cents to the publishers, j 
W. L. Thompson Sc Co., East Liverpool, I 

(Ohio.
Gone West—

Rkmkmbkk the fruit social to bo

Fancy Garni* and Toys, 

Npcclnt'le* a Speciality.

m ndvr from first- 

work on hand,A |,h*Hsant entertainment 
lies and otlior

Call and get particulars before dealing 
A25 anywhere.

B. B. 8ARVIH. 
Musical Instrument Dealer.

£îOral 
delicacies

tges, ap| 
will be ■«fir•y may have been, there- 

icir heels. It was well for 
managed to escape, other- 

Wi... ihc.y w.,,,1,1 leave1 boo,, n.ughlv '
handlt'd by the crow«l that had collected. : 2uof which arc cleared, xvell ft neetl ami under 
Whether they Were burglars or rowdies, cultivation;. M„. balam-.c, cbieily hardwood 
*l»ey «»•'* deserving of rigordhs punish- j 1 ù' i î! :̂r',., / ! ! g, ,o! Co', I !, ï.', I ' !. idle" /mu i V ! .v 
nient, and it is to be hoped that our market town of'Mount 1-oresi : adjacent to 
fhiwl Whn i,.,„ ............
will yet nab them. I he poor women for town' inopei-tv tliv -I!.' amt macliim iv of
wm-cc fri«b„.n«l half toAtallt. ! a^aSÜ'.

( Him U. < !.. or to W.m. 1,. KELl.s, s,
1 ollictl, Listowel.

provided, to 
g lecture by : ,8FARM for SALE.by All will ho sold much cheaper than ever offer 

cd In Listowel before.Listowel, ( Hit.

J. 1». XF.W.HAX.New Hardware. Listowel, April 2, 1679.
C. J. O. pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrants Ills work.Total expenditure,............................  $19816 38
ASSETS.

By balance cash on hand.
Uncollected Roll...................
Messrs. ( 'ode’s bond...........
Balance,...............

B, S. CUM IE & SOISthé week ; a few in 
cd. With the

4SS
$11920 00

Remember the Stand—East of (iraml Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard's Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.NATIONAL POLICY ! Have received a large stock ofIS"

LIABILITIES.
G it BJlnllwny sinking Fund. $10600 00

•• •• Interest,...... ...... 900 00
Fund................ 400 oo

$11920 00 
Auditors.

law of the laud, we l>cg to Inform the trade 
d now hold u very large Stock, and will give

Being now the)UT< i AGE SALE that we went In heavily, 
customers SPRING GOODS,A GOOD CLOCK FUli OSE DOLLAR

SA- II Railway sinking 
“ “ Interest OLD TARIFF RATES.

C. J. OVNDHV.HOUSE AND LOT §£ CHEAP. -Êito advantage of this Is Immense*, when dut b s have gone up In some Instant 
much as 86 per cent. Our stuck comprises

HANGERY SALE
Li >wcl, March 28tli, 1878.

HARDWARE, STOVE AND TINWARE,C Dissolution of Partnership,
The undersigned having dissolved the part

nership hitherto existing bette....... them In
the Butchering business,'by mutual consent, 
notify all nartles Indebted to them that out
standing accounts must be M-tllcd by the 1st 
of May next, or they will Im- handed over for 
collection. l'art les having elalmsagnlnst tin- 
firm are notified to present them, and they 
wm

ZP-A-THSTTS :
White and Red Leads, ground or dry, J/asury's and Tube Colors, Fire Proof Paints, etc. 

OILS :
Linseed, Boiled and Raw, machine Oils, dec.

VABNISHZES : .
Gearing, Rubbing, Hardbod.v, No. 1 Carriage, No l Furniture, Turpentine.

We have Just received 3 CASES OF AMERICAN SCREWS, and expect about the 20tli April

500 KEGS CUT NAILS,
2,000 lbs. Heavy Barn Door T. and Strap Hinges.

12 DOZ. SPADES & SHOVELS, 10 DOZ. MilNUME, PITCIt & BARLEY FORKS,
obs, 2 cases of the celebrated StanleyCase Hardened Polished 
NVrought-Iron Butt. Also a large stock of

Garden and Field Hoes and Rakes.

A FARM ! MII.K FANS nud nil Tniry I «chills,

UI TI.KRY . LAMPS and COAL OXL. 

SAP Rl’CKKTS, SVGA R KUTI LES,/GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, TOWNSHIP OF GREY.
VERY LOW-

^;'3LuA°i?5ï,r;.îsM,rs,îïi,ï
by PI lit.IF AUCTION with the opprobatlon 
of Daniel Home I.lzars, Esquire, Master of 
the said Court at Stratford, by D. D. CAMP
BELL, duly appointed for that purpose Aue- 
t ioitevr, on

TOWN OF LISTOWEL,
NOTICE.

In thanklngthelr numerous eiiKtomcrs for 
their liberal patronage In the past, they take 
this opportunity of Informing them that-tin- 
business will In future hyj-nrrlcd on in the old 
stand by George MeKeevcr.ond that William 
McKeever Is opening a meat «tillI In Peter 
Knapp’s building, on Wallace street, a few 
doors north of Zlltlnx's hotel, where he will 
be pleased to serve the publie with tlr 
promptness.

Llstmvel, April

Friday, 16th day of May, 1879,vv at the 
■re love vu- Speclal Inducements given to personsgolug to

Saturday, 27th of April, 1879, 4 cases Locks and Iv n

MANITOBA,AT 12 o'clock, noon, at the

c utmostGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
— IN TUB— 2nd, 1879. -IN—

Millinery and Fancy Goods I STOVES.SEEDS :IX THE COUNTY OK PKRTII,
MRS. T. GOODFELLOW

Clover and Timothy, Turnip and Garden Seeds, at Rock Bottom Prices.. iof these inst Has Just opened tier
SPRING AND SI MMER MILLINERY,

will try to suit nil who will favor her with 
early vail In style, quality and prices. 

Block well assorted In
REPAIRING promptly attended to

Cash tor Hides, Calf, Deacon and Sheep Skins.
Parties visiting Listowel, tn Justice to themselves, should examine our stock, 

always lioppv to see them whether they buy or not-

Thoi .mler cultivation. There Is a 
g and » good Burn amt other

thence -south-westerly parallel with the smith- mit-houses mi the premises. The soli Is good, 
easterly bmiidary "I -.e l h-t lu roil-!" the :uul i lr«re Is a very large amount of excellent 
|)hu e « f I" ".riii'i!' r. T.il- ; n-perty i- spual- Iinitier on i he lots. The firm Is well watered 
<•<I on 1 he ’I’own Line I» i ......... Maryliormigli .iml well teheed. l.l-:owcl and Brussels are

Go Flower*, Fenllier*. Rlhbon*. Real I.nees.
STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.as we nro

place .f lie:;! n ul ' 'I'.il-; :■< iv-rtv is situai- timber on 1 he lots. Tin
cd ";i the Town Lin-- I» i v. .-i Maryborough and well .leiieed. I 
ami Mornlngtoii, and about six miles east of convenient market towns.

There Ison the premises a good 
House and all necessary coiiveideii

hlldrcn's Gloves and Corsets 
In large supply, children's ami Ladles 
Aprons, Children's Dresses, Ac., Wools ami 
stamped work always on hand. Agent for 
Bazaar Glove Patterns. Hair work attended 

Hats cleaned, dyed and made over. 
TAMPING done on short notice.

lies and C
I S. BRICKER & CO. WAM.ACB STÉET.

NORTH PERTH LICENSES. Dwelling TERMS OF SALE :
Listowel, Ont.LISTOWEL, ONT. 43Ten per cent, at the time of sale, and ns 

rp-pyp TVTF^ OV O A Wl " imieli as will therewith make up three-fourths
Tkis ui'.'k Mr.- .lames ; .V,'?’'".-rin t'.-’.'l llin folkm-Sn-'olvm’'ami 1,110"" ‘,r>< "< <al". halniiee In l.’nVi.'.'Â'ml'inïïmn.ù'il'.^iTlw

i -sisx“te3RSs; e:=s™ksE?5=s ss^ssFasH 
•sgsl.is.s.ffirSiLSi:""' , EEiSBBSSaFeas;

,e course of ft tew weeks. Mr U M,„ Hnla-rt Sehmecler. Wm. Worth, „ , , „ —"M hma MMwel. 3rd ,,ay o, A|,rH, «
Bayn. also toll hero tins week lor the Mivh„ , Thm„„8 ;’la,|iltov a.on: OOg AprH _____ ,as,l ,
wesl. D,kote,femtory,shH,lestmaUnn. ||i|imla, , XVm Wlll K„,os
S'. els rerv ,:ro,.,,r„M,..„, . . Fi„|u.„/Vi tolri,.k McVaffrav. j'hineas
la.mgstone jr. agent mr tl,c(.. XX . It. , w,,,!!, ),’ I. Car,.......tas Ketiiiêh-, Tims
ami connecting hues. n.ggarty, Wm 1-,.thick : llelu'setl, 4.

Public School Hoard—At a special Shops—James Corcoran, John Cothl, 
meeting ot the P. S. Board on Tuesday Taylor and Barnesdale, Stock <V u'Fla- 
^vening, 22nd inst., to consider harty. M C l'arvy «.V Vo., A Beattie & Co., 
the question of ufibrding fiirthev .1 lx llullinan.
Accommodation to tlie High School Listowki__ Theodore Rolls, Wm Gih-
in the sliujie of an extension of lease, son, jv., Pvirson Collison, Thomas Gibson, 
it was moved by J. E. Terbium and .1 l‘ Deadly, George Zilliax, Ilodgins A 
seconded by T. G. I'cnnoll, that this McIntosh, Stephen Me< 'lean. Shops—
Board notify the High School Board that George 'Draper, Walter McMillan.

cannot extend the lease of the rooms Mornixuton—John Henry, Topping ;
*iow occupied by the High School beyond John Engel, Poole; Louis Smith, Bethh-m 
the termination of the present lease, hotel; Thomas Urquhnrt, Carthago;
This resolution was carried, and the board Henry M Schierholtz, Milverton; .lames 
AttiourneiL Hood, do.; James Attridge, do., (to be

Clkaninii up time has arrived, anti it's liwnserl when biUldings erected ;) Wm 
not necessary to go a hundred miles out Mitchell, Millhank ; Jus Hawthorne, do.;
-of town to imbibe an atmosphere fra■ Jno Russell, do.; Christopher Armstrong^, 
ifrant with smoke arising from piles of do.; John Mawhiney, Bums ; John lien- 
'burning rubbish, and to regale one's sen- derson, Mill bank station ; 1- red \ ounker, 
yitive organs with the aroma of old boots, Jo., Michael \ aughan, 1 ralce ; Shop— 
decayed vegetables and other “ choice ^ \\ Rutherford, Millhank. 
pertumes.4* These are the days when aortii Easthovk. —. <,'hnrles Lemon,
Business down town requires the devoted •-Shakespeare ; John Becker, Amulree 
Attention of the masculine portion of the house: James Moore, Gadshill ; John 
household, and when the housewife may 
be seen jabbering to her neighbor over 
the back fence about the propel* eon-

Last week the Commissioners and
MRS. T. GOODFELLOW.

REWABD.Listowel, April 2.187».

NEW FIRM !
JJARDXVAHE,

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSSTOVES AM) TINWARE.
convict Ion of the person or persons who on 
the night of Hie Twenty-first of January Iasi, 
wilfully s.-t live to tie- El ma Joint Block 
(.’ompany's Cheese Fault

D 11 LIZA RS, 
Master at Siratford. Latest Styles anil lowest prices In Stoves 

The lending
FENNELL

..

r. McMillan & co., STOVESOVx Dissolution of Partnership.
X’iiTICE Is hereby given that tlie partner- 
,N .ship of the undersigned firm will l*‘ 
brought to a formal dissolution on the 31st of 
May next. 1S79. All accounts against the firm 
are requested, to he handed In previous to t lint 
date, and all debts owing them, either by 
op- n account or overdue note, must he settled 
or they will Is- sued. < Ml expiration of the 
partnership as above, the property wlll he. tn 
terms of articles of partnership, Inventoried 

t put up for sale.
MclIAVRAITIt & 5VSTIX.

Listowel Found" 
will be a

TIiOS. FULLARTON,
(Successors to D. D. Campbell) Elmn, March 5tli, IS79.for the season :

GRA.XD DCKE,
NOR T If- WES r,

A TLANTIC, 
WESTMINISTER, 

(Cooking Stoves.)

Q I'EEN,
SILT ANA, 

(Base Burners.) 
ANTELOPE,

FARM FOR SALE.Have pleasure in Informing the many patrons of tills old established house, 
public, that In addition to the valuable stock of Slaple Goods purchased froi 

they have received and itre opening out an entirely

and the general 
n Mr. Campbell, y HE undersigned offers for sale Ills rarm.be-

Town,Hli!ifof<klnryhc»Vmigh,t^hefc1nnV,|hl of 
excellent quality, nearly nil cleared and In 
» good stale of cultivation Tlmre Is on the 
premises a good frame house Mini a log b 
For further particulars apply to

Hamvki. DAVIDSON.
Listowel •

-» WILD ROSE 
(Parlor Cook.)

Parlor Stoves, Box Stoves,mm NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS, ,
ary. 

il lowed
__.Jp HARDWAREN. IL—A 11 lierai discount 

I upon all payments In advance on notes 
; oilier suits upon which time has been giv 

Listowel, March 20th, 1879.

rï7.-»:r'xj consisting of

liltHintiV/iV^^II^ at prices to suit the times.

Splendid assortment of 
AXES, COW TIES, CHAINS

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &C.,
IMPROVED DIAMOND CROSS CUT SAWS 
guaranteed to cut 30 cords 1 

refitting.

LANCE TOOTH, ECLIPSE, AND IM 
PROVED CHAMPION,

at rock bottom prices.

When In want of

HARDWARE, TINS OR STOVES,
give me a call before buying elsewhere.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

REAPERS & MOWERS3DK-E3SS GOODS:
are manufactured at therjMIE Prints, White and Grey Cottons, Ducks and Demins, Cottonado Tickings, 

Faney Goods, Ac..Tills Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the loading necessities of Life.
The film 

moat powt

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
LISTOWEL.CAMPBELL MILLS SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS. hardwood without

Liver. Stomach. Kidneys
Mohr, Gadshill. and BOWELS, giviife tone, energy, and vigor

Elm a—John tiaskett, Trowbridge: ?.. these gnat main springs of life. 
Richanl tiral.am, Klma Centro : Miol.aol Siili.a'ïi.SSlyia ali
Corey, Newrv station; Henry Cook, tut Ion, from whatever cause, tins become Im-
x; "1 y ! XV Hums, Mniu-k.on. i s:;;:!,::;,

Lucan—Alfred Huggins, Monckton: Jno males of all nu,-s: and as a GENERAL FAM- 
Longwav, Farmer's hotel; Henry Victor, I1,Y MEDICINE, arc unsurpassed 
Bornholm.

Elliuk—Michael Kastner, Exchange 
hotel : Henry Miller. Wartburg : Michael 
Bayniann.Wnvtburg; Henry Man 
way house; Adam Zimmerman, Brunner;
Win. ()rns, Brunner station.

Wallace..-.Wm Lmg. Vnioii Hotel",
Daniel MeCaughren, Treeastle ; Henry 
Markle,Wallace ; Harrison'.Iones,Gowans- 
town ; Queen's hotel, Gowanstown :
(c'onditionally.)

We subjoin some statistics in reference 
to the trade, which have been furnished 
us by the Inspector, G. 8. Climie, Esq., 
of this town. In the North Riding there 
are in tlie townships 33 hotels, and in 
the .towns 27—total, 60. The real estate 
covered by these hotels is valued nt 
$270,400, and the 
Most of the hotel 
as well ns ooc 
The net profits 
are estimated to

The number of
the value of liquor sold, $109,500.

(LATE SHIELDS) I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTQH, LIGHT, SINGLE.

Ready-made Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, &c., <tc.
Are now In first-class order.

Also a large Stock of
ncy of whitewash, or some other 
lly seasonable topic. FARMERS !boots and shoes, choice family groceries,

mirage home manufacture and study your 
own Interests, by buying Implements mad» 
near home ; especially when they can be got

BOT1 r AS GOOD A N D AS. CII Ea>'
as those brought from à distance.

Mr. James Litti e. of Wallace, sends us 
a communication in reference to a suit 
recently decided in the Court of Chan
cery. The communication is of a nature 
that we do not consider it advisable "to 
publish otherwise than as a regular adver
tisement ; but we may state in brief that 

Little strongly objects to the ruling 
<of the Court, and deskès to give public 

he intends

FLOURING, GRISTING, And all other commodities to he found In a well stocked general store.

GEORGE ADAM.EXCHANGING AND CHOPPING A CALL 18 RESPECTFULLY .SOLICITED.
rer.Half- IIARDWARE STORE

Done In firet-ciass stylo. The Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, .Main Ktroet. 
Listowel, NOV. 7th, 1878.R. McMILLAN & Co. CL4/.Z, AND INSPECT.Its Searching nud Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Mr.
VERY BEST FLOUR McJLWRAlTH & AUSTIN,22WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL. Ontto enter a suitnotice that 

Against William Moore for the action that 
gentleman hud taken in the mat fer. We 
trust that this notice will lie, satisfactory 
to Mr. Jattle, as we do not think it would

T>KD CROSS Tem-

iimEEHl CUTTERS & SLEIGHS.
trelnnd. encamped 
at Listowel. Regular 
night of meeting — 

l Monday In each

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, \ The London House Still Ahead.' It Is nil Infallible remedy. If effectually rub-

For Glandular Swellings. Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistula*,

/79:serve a good purpose or be in the interest 
of the public to open a discussion of the 
merits of the case through the press.

Rkmkmbeu the special firsLclass train 
leaving Listowel for Manitoba, via P. D. 
Ac L. H. and Canada Southern lines, April 
29tli, will run through to St. Boniface 
positively without change of cars, either 
passengers or freight . The rate per adult 
will be $22.75 with 200 lbs. of baggage* 
free to each full ticket. First-class 
coaches will be provided ; one car for 
every 30 passengers. This train will bn 
in charge of experienced conductors and 
oflScials of the several roads. This rate 
is $1.50 lower than any rate advertised 
l»y other lines, and parties will be con. 
suiting their own interests by joining the 

Lowest rates for 
write to

The largest slock, best seasoned timber and 
first-class workmanship, which wc will sell 
cheap.BEAN & GEE T. G. FENNELL, 

Registrar.
THE HIGHEST PRICE

Gout. Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has 
never been known to fall.

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of medlel 
throughout the clvlUxed world; with dii 
lions for use In almost every langu

The trade marks of these Medicines are reg
istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through
out the British Possessions, who may keep 
the American Obunterfelts for sale, will be

'iUPnrelwRes shonld look lo llie Label 
on the Pols and Boxes. Iflheadilro*» I» 
not 5,13 Oxford SI reel, London. Ihey are 
sjiurious.

—ARE STILL TAKING THE LEAD FOR—paid forpersonalty at $90,000. 
keepers are owners 

upanta of the properties, 
ts of last year's business 

amount "to $87,950, 
if nearly $1,500 for 

igaged ih t5i$|biisine 
licensed shopiti*.!

J^OT DEAD YET!

JAMES LEE
GOODS.

GRAIN OF ALL KINDS,Ills and Ointment arc manufacturée Ming tlie balance of their Winter Htock of Dry Goods VERY CHEAP In order
to make First - Class Horse Shoer !SPRING IMPORTATIONS.Delivered ut the Mill. Has not Kiiecumlied to the lull* fire, but has 

taken imssesslon of the building two doors 
cast of the Montreal Telegraph office, where 
he Is ready to meet with his old customers and 
all comers. He ho* purchased a new stock of 
goods, and Is now prepared to sell 
FIRST-CLASS HARNESS, of all kinds, 

COLLARS, WHIPS,
TRUNKS. SATCHELS, ETC.,

an average o
person en

0 and
They also keep constantly on hand a large and well assorted stock of Id to Horse ShoeingParticular attention nn 

and Jobbing of all kinds.
GROCERIES !

Selling at prices to suit the hard times. Please note some of tbclr price* ; 
30 lbs. of good Currants for - 
12 lba. Sugar for -
A good Tea, worth 75 cts., selling at 

An early call is solicited.

A large assortment of Bird Cages, at 
low prices, at Smith Bros.

Turnip Sued, all kinds, at S. Bricker Sc 
Co's.

$1.00.A share of the patronage of the public Is 
solicited. Sec our CUTTERS before purchasing elsc-

LITTLE BROS. & CO.

1.00.
marvellously CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Don't forget the stand,
train at Listowel. 
freight. For further information, 
w call on C. If. Hacking,

Agent F. D. A- L. II. Ry.

50c. per 11).
D. D. CAMPBELL. north side rxf Mainre.xt variety of forks 

and barley—at as:
i—pitch, man- 
tonishing low 

Sc Co. 'ftJAB.BEAN & GEE.12 Listowel, Feb. 12.1879. Listowel, Nov., 29lh. 1876.S. Bricker Listowel, Ont. 9
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MORSESevery second to feel his teeth, end in utter

shoaled, and the water was not higher 
than my wsiet. With a last effort I plunged 
forward, at the same moment the alligator, 
feeling himself getting into shallow water, 
eur^ed around and swam away.

“I think that I should then have con
cluded the adventure of being drowned in a 
foot and a half of water, for I had not suffic- 

but

THE YOUNG FOLKS. after hour in this way, Maria wonders why 
she didn't set Aunt May’s toilet-set done in 
time for her birthday. She “don’t see 
where the time goes to.

Have you ever seen sir
I know a girl once who spent most of her 

time in just this way, doing nothing’ but 
rock, rock. rock. I never saw her sewing 
more than half a dosen times in all the years 
I knew her. It seemed to me as if her ]i*e 
was spent in wasting time. She is married 
now, and has two little girls. They live in 
a boarding-house, for she can not lake the 
responsibilities of housskeeping upon her
self, so her husband has no pleasant home 
and seeks pleasure elsewhere. She can not 
take care of her children, for she has rocked

•feat about an oppoaition demoaatietion.

a want of unanimity among the classe
°eAt<half-past five, Michael Grame hav
ing dismissed the delegatee, and feeling 
faint, goes down Farringdon Street, 
turns up Fleet Street, and enters a tav- 
ero. Here he orders a chop and a pint ot
* “ Globe, sir,” says the waiter, handing 
him the paper. “ Globe, sir, special. 
We’re going te have something queer on to
night, sir, if the Globe is right. Look there, 
sir.” The man puts his finger on » para
graph as he hands the paper to Michael 
Grame.

The paragraph runs as follows
We understand that, owing to discontent 

among some branches of the industrial 
classes, they have resolved to take quite a 
novel way of appealing not only to their 
employers but to the general public as well. 
We are given to believe the scheme of the 
agitators will be put in operation this night, 
and that its effects will be the most aston
ishing ever experienced at a time of peace 
in any great modern city. About this de
sign peculiar secrecy is observed. Should 
we be able to obtain any further informa
tion, it will appear in our later editions.

With a

had estimated all the risks, ealonlatel ell 
the cost, and decided with mature delibera
tion. She was only a woman, and hecaoa# 
of her sek timid and ignorant of the vast
ness of the issue he was about to put to 
the teet. But nothing venture, nothing 
win. Without risk, without great_ risk, no 
great thing was ever gained. No great 
concession was ever obtained, no great new 
principle ever established without a hazard 
oi complementary value.

Wrong’s difficulty

By the See.

st t. s. caafin*.

Mr blue-eyed pet, with golden hair 
Is sluing on my knee,

Where rolls the
She puts her little hand m mine. 

And laughs with childish glee,
To see ttie foaming billows splash, 
As on the shore they fiercely dash, 

Then glide bock silently.

Shower end flower
drops patter, 

a king a musical clatter.
Out ot the clouds they throng ; 

Freshness of heaven they scatter

to like these ?wx the littleDo

Little dark rootlets among 
“ Coming to visit you, Posies t 
Open your hearts to us, Boses !*• 
That 1» the Raindrops' song.

ei.t strength to stand on mv feet, but my 
friend and the driver rushed into the river 
and caught me in their arms as I fell.”

Up the liitie seed rises : 
tiuds of all colors and sizes

Clamber up out oI the ground.
Gently the blue sky surprises

The earth with that soft-rushing sound.
'• Welcome l"—the brown bees are bumming : 
•• Come I for we wait for your coming I " 

Whisper the wild flowers around.

“ Shower, It is pleasant to heer you
“ Flower, it is sweet to be near you 1 
This Is the song everywhere.

Listen ! the music will cheer you I 
Raindrop and blossom so fair 

Gladly are mveting together 
Out in the beautiful weather

Oh ! the sweet s >ng in the air !

was Right's opportu- 
r. Capital had" been in the wrong for 

y eye. It had been attacked only in shreds 
and patches. Let him succeed m hie pre
sent scheme, and he should not only have 
capital in a difficulty, but he should have 
four millions of people at one stroke against 
capital and with him 1 No doubt there 
were varioua members of the committees, 
and even a few of the delegatee, who 
thought the people would not without ex
ception take his side. Surely all honest 
folk would aide with him and right against 
the employers and wrong. Anyway, if they 
did not side with him, they could do noth- 
ing without him ; he should hold the key of 
the position, he should be the Napoleon of 
the hour, ami yield he would never until he 
had ample guarantee of a substantial and en
during redress of grievances.

At the end of Shakespeare Road comes 
Coldharbour Lane. He turned down Cold- 
harbour Lane and walked on until he came 
to Loughborough Junction ; here he took 
the train to the Viaduot. He crossed the 
Viaduct on foot, descended the Viaduct 
stem on the northern side, and proceeded 
to Farringdon Street. In Farringdon Street 
are situated the hall and offices of the In

dent Metropolitan Engine Drivers’»

nity.

But while ehe laughs so merrily.
My heart le far away ;

And, as I look upon the shore.
Where loud and long the breakers roar. 

My sad soul seems to say,

Applying Superphosphates.mmmmambition all gone with ber .mail fortune o[ ,ppu„tion, in the increaaed trop, 
and her brain weary trying to make lo.h time, I get quite a profit. It ha

little benefit was the result of his method in 
applying the fertilizer. In order to receive 
the most benefit to the first crop, all fertil
izers, whether special or farm manures, 
should be applied on grass lands, as early »• 
Septembtr the fall previous ; or if not at that 
time it should be applied on the surface after 
the land is ploughed I be'ieve, as John 
Johnston long a^o said, 11 that a rich sod 
contaius all the elements for a good crop of 
corn.” Sometimes on sod laud the young 
corn riquires stimulating a little until ils 
roots get hold of the tod, and superphos
phate, if applied in the hill, will do this. It 
geneially puts the crop two weeks ahead 
. arlv in the et aeon, w-hich is very important 
in this section, I always apply superphos- 
uhate in the hill on tod land at the rate of

I —
•• The eca is like a human life.

It break* upon the shore 
Of lime, with a resistless might. 
And, when the goal Is just in eight, 

Dice—to return no more.

•« And all along the shore of Time, 
Full many a wreck doth lie ; 

The pangs of many a mad carouse, 
Of blasted hopes and broken vows, 

Of happy dey» gone by."

Spoiling b Bombshell.

tiyy
Girls, don't become women like her 1 

When you go to see your Mend Maria, take 
your work with you. Join the pleasant lit
tle circle instead of breaking it. Her mother 
will be glad to have you come. The pleas
ant sound of your gir ish voices will be mu- 
tic to her, end she will enjoy a hearly laugh 
at the funny story you are telling. It will 
remind her of something that happened in 
her y.iung days, and ehe will make you 
laugh in turn. Perhaps you have been 
reauing an entertaining book lately. Merit 
has rea 1 it too, hut her mother has been too 
Lu-y, and she will enj y hearing you talk it 
over almo-t a* much as if she had read ic. 
Maggie, too, Will lie delight* d to find you 
think her woith talking to, though she if a 
few years younger, and when yvur call is 
ended, you will be astonished to find how 

ch work you have done, and what a 
ant afternoon you have had. Never 

mind if yon don’t have a chance to tell 
Maria that secret, and ask her advice. 
There is time enough for that when you go 
to walk to-morrow.

en Tom Black was in his fourteenth 
year, he was at school in a email village in 
the south of England, and was as happy ■ 
boy m any fellow ought to expect to be ; and 
yet on his birthday, when he was really four-

complacent smile Michael Grame j^0 one ouid possibly imagine why he did 
puts down the paper and begins his dinner, and, indeed, Tom himself could give
The hour of his triumph and his fame is nigh nQ d for hia conduct.
at hand Ha lMlafiii b^ood «well m bis h,d , ball holid»y „„ y, birthd.y,
veins. His heart g 7» j ^ f and be went down to the sea-port town ofsi: jssrs xz’sx&stx! m—. - .ho* t,;P,r «h« -r,.. to.rfi
,n-mpfi.l progress, and h», echoes of

25 a JHSKS
S5S5S3ESS5

wme and rauee It to hi. ipa before look- for nlvig,ti,,o, mathematic»,
log at the paper. Laually be ie a „n j everything that it was necessary for a
drinker ; the etont baa made him feel warm o(ficer ,0 knl>w were tanght on the
^r;0" . qmckbth3ho” d°,ligbht -hip. Then he mailed the letter, and want

th.ough hi. frame. He .wallow, the '‘“Xn Tom’, father and muter received 
content, of the glaes and then take, up the ^ n it j, prob.hln that they weald
3$ «W‘ -- «- "X .”d’ertoh.Rd1tTneT M
thing elee on the eheeti, nothing. The tho ve„e| ,.iled early the next
word, are M.chael (frame ! mor„iDg Tom m,d, hi, appearance on

Thie ie the crowning moment of hie life. her deg, ,nd ehe ea, ,3r „ut nt sea before 
He feels the buys of fame upon his forehead. Mr Black and j)r powers had read their 
All London ia talking of him uow ; all the Jett,r3
world shall talk of him by and by. And all <.Q tbero wa, notbjng to be (lone at home 
London shill not only talk of him, but shall buj t0 hope that th ngs would eventually
talk well of him, shall rend the clouds with turn QUt {jr thd ^ and indeed thia is
his name ! Oh ! consummation of all his what Tom himself had to do. Tor he soon
hopes, supreme deliverance of the conception found that his position on the vessel was
of a lifetime ! Oh 1 gladnisi of a holy tri- yery different from what he had supposed
omph ! i it would be. Instead of being taught how

He drinks another glass of the sherry be- fco aajl the abip> be was taught how to coil a
fore reading the new paragraph. The latest rope and to help wash the decks. He was a
intelligence in tho Globe is contained in a ahj .g boy —not a midshipman.

, , .. .. few ™rd9' but the Word3 are ful1 °f g,aVe ; When poor Tom found out this lamentable
pressed heavily upon the wife, significance:- fact, he made up his mind that he would

She durst not even hint to her sister at any We have gathered a little additional news run ftW tbe grat t;me tbe veeaul touched
cause of uneasiness. Her sister was neither Qf the coming protest. S» far as wc are able a But when she did touch a port
lymphatic nor discreet ; and if she said any- to judge, the demonstration will take more h(j ro\made up his mind, and concluded to 
thing in her sister's presence that seemed the form of a coup than wo first indicated. atay on board, 
to imply she had any cause of mental aux- Mr. Michael Grame, Secretary of the Inde- jL a litt|e observation he found out that 
iety, the chances were the matter would in pendent Metropolitan Engine Drivers As- .fc w'ujd be a difficult and dangerous thing 
some way get to his ears, and then fare- BOCiation, has organ-zed the scheme. The for ym to try to run away, and besides lie
well to confidence and happiness for ever. poliCe aro already adopting precautions. had no money take him home. It would
9f‘,dvn1n*,rietvmShe™aidynot*LÔwwhè^ “The police!" mutters Michael Giame be better, he thought, to etay on board the 
of doll anxiety, bhe did not Know wnen bland codnescension : “tho police! ship, where he had made some friends, and
the plan of her husban| be Pyt ™ “ about a8 powerful aga nst my plan where ho was getting on a good deal better
force, every day it might be to-day ; so thlig cii-ar “in8t a whirl- than any other ship-boy. Tor the under-
that she crawled about the house momenta- g officers soon found out that Tom was made
rily expecting to heir the shouts of a continvbd 1 \, of better stuff than the other boys, and they
tumult and heo the s.gns of order broken l™ ul co. TI. v .J ^ could not beip thinking, too, that he had

that would have helped no one 
have spoiled a very good ehip’s-boy.

Tom wrote home whenever he had a 
chance, and ho had some long letters from 
his family, which were forwarded to him 
with the other letters for the ship.

But after he had been on board the 
about six months.

Wh
The Beet Brown Soap in the Market-Yef, while I muse In mournful moed, 

And gaze upon the sea,
Mv blue-eyed pet with golden hair 
Whose heart has never kno 
Wlioe-i voli

huh eits

eart has never Known a 
nice ii muelc In the air, 

i upon my knee. SOL'D EVERYWHERE I

NAME STAMPED ON EVERY BAR. TAKE NO OTHER.
Her head le resting on my 

llor eyes In slumber ceep :
The same rough eea, whOM breakers roai 
And mi Uy, fiercely lash the sbure,

Hut lulled my vhlld to sleep.

walk, supposing that he was standi 
reeistcr.

Tbe Monkey*» Wedding.
Aasocociation.

In the course of that day he was visited 
by the delegate of no fewer than five of the 
most important branches of labour in Lon
don. With each delegate he had a long se
cret interview. To each he said almost the 
same words at parting, “ We have decided 
11 act on Saturday next three weeks. Let 

be no backwardness in your prepara
tions. Saturday three weeks without fail. 
We shall make that day memorable in the 
history of England. It will be the day 
from which the emancipation of labour shall 
date hereafter. All will have to act at five 
minutes past twelve on the morning of Fri 
day three weeks. We will have a meeting 
on Thursday previous to the blow. Once 
tho blow is struck we can dictate onr terms. 
God prosper the cause !”

On the twelfth of

BT Joint SMITH. KILGOUR BROS,
Paper Bags and Flour Sacks, 

Printed Wrappers, Wrapping 
Papers, Twines, So.

88 YORK STREET, TOR INTO, ONT.

îsï; spin
Kb: e l BO hard he railed a blister.

bho net up a) ell.

The bridesmaid stuck or. some court plaster 
It stuck so fatt it coulun'i stick any fasti r. 

that a sud disaster?
Pietty soon it got well.

It is said of Sir Isaac Newton’s nephew, 
who was a clergyman, that he always refused 
a marriage fee, saying in a tone of pleasan
try, “ Go your way, poor children, I have 
done you mischief enough already without 
taking yonr money."

Two darkies were vaunting their cou* 
. “ 1 isn’t’feared o’nothin','I isn’t,'’
one. “ Den, Sam, I reckon you isn’t 

'feared to loan me a dollar ?'* “ No, Julius, 
I isn’t 'feared to loan you a dollah, but I 
docs hate to part wid an ole friend, 
ber."

$60 tha250 or 300 lbs. per acre—never more tban 
the above amount—and it has never failed 
to pay well. On old land the result has not 
Veen as favourable. As a general rule, 1 am 
in favour of surface application <-f all fertil
izers. Henry Lank, Additon County, Vt.

ind

What do you think the bride was dressed In T 
White gauze veil and a green glass breastpin, 
Red kid shoos : she looked quite interesting- 

She was quite a belle.
1----- In the statement of experiments with

phosphates by Mr. T. Sharpie*», he says he 
lowed it upon the s d and ploughed it under 
six inches deep. It is a wonder that it had 
ns much effect as it did. It should have 
been applied upon the surface after plough
ing, or as near the seed as practicable and 
not prevent germination. What would be 
the result if just ford enough was given to a 
young animal to preserve its existence and 

na arc I cause a feeble growth until it had reached 
enter- sufficient nge to f. rage for itself? An ir- 

liavA a tank îeparable injury would bq the result. The 
l tamo ones ; same principle applies to plants. The first 

ats for a stages of their existence are the most ira-
KflSSTatïïtta toe eV" °eed "°y A nice young unmarried My i, a pop

’ re are tliousanda of tons used in West- para lox, because, although ahe 1»
BW York. It is doatined to come into miaa, «till aho la nrvrr am,a,. ..............

general nro in thia aection and add greatly Some folk, are alaay. getting atout, 
to the wealth of farmera. It ia important yet remaining tkm. . , ,

t he rightly applied, and should not be It ™ » «‘range but nerertheloaa true fact 
mned when not applied properly. For that what most a A .at a-«
mall grains it gives the £»t resalts “ Pilgnml.Progress a Bony an (bunion

when drill d with the seed by moans of a Although three miles make a league, it
fertilizer attachment to the drill. Where docs not follow that four will make a confer.
fertdizer’may he’diitod"^!!™”sxme'tlme” The lxmc ot your aim is not call 
but all the tubes should be allowed to .lie- “ funny-bone because it 1. the hu

™ ^ou -,oy oftei,
inches apart. Where com is planted in lulls gene,ally try to make you bel evo they art 
it may be applied where the hills are to be, on “ the square.

£££5; sr.îïïf ’srsirt!;:,f 4 ; n,«4»,,. «a- bT;.
roots of con. soon ex'end beyond that ap- (.specially a common follow s) jacket, but it 
plied to the hille. For grapes the soil is quite derogatory for Inn. to brush his own 
should l>e ploughed and turned from the co»L 
roots early in the spring, then sow the fertil
izer broadcast at the rate of 400 or 600 lbs.

J. M.

Chased by an Alligator.
ERMINÜS OF THE VICTORIAThe bridegroom wore a blue shirt collar ;

A black silk stock that coet a dolly,
Large faUe whiskers, the fashion to follow. T R AIL W AY - farm and village lo-s for sale. 

C J. BLOMKIKLD. Mmerer Cmedian Lind and 
Emigration Co., York Chambers, Toronto-st., Toronto.

Swimming for Life and Escaping by Di. 
vlng in the Narbuddha.

“Alligators," sa:d Majir Springle; “of 
course their are alligators in India. Half 
the rivers up-country swarm with them, and 
they abound in the tanks, as the large shal
low ponds so numerous on the 
cilled. In Kurruchec, close to 
ance to the Persian Gulf, they 
stocked with what they cal 
and visitors can (and do) buy go 
rupee each, and throw them into 
tiles. An-i their rushing at 
ing it to pieced as a spi ct -cle to m.i 
forswear freth water bithing <n I 

“ Yet the major.ty of the people 
and e-pecia ly the natives, hold 
alligator is not dan 
I have heard the 
and, for all I kn 
part, be true, 
that couvinci d me that a man who wants 
to bathe had better content himself with 
the conveniences afforded, however imper- 
fectally, by his own bath room than venture 
into a river inhabited by all gators.

“About sixteen miles from Jubbalpo 
e Rocks, o 
Provinces.

“When I goes a-shopping," said an old 
lady, “ I allers ask for what I wants, and if 
they have it and it’s suitable, and I feel in
clined to take it, aud it’s cheap, and it can t 
be got at any place for less, I almost allers 
take it, without chaffering about it all day, 
as most people do."

What do you think they had for supper ? 
Ilia, k-i yed beans and bread and butler ; 
Ducks lu ihe duck h'-use all in a flutter ;

Pickled oysters, too.

Chestnuts livlled aiffi ravi uiul roHSkd :
4 poke sit wed and onions toasted ;
Munir in tbe comer posted,

Waiting for the cue.

: October Mrs. Ilford, 
Mrs. Grame’s married sister, arrived at 
Grame’s h .use, Shakespeare Road, and took 
up her residence there. This was a great 
relief to Michael Grame. It seemed to ab
solve him from the greater portion of the re
sponsibility in his home affairs. The two 
sisters occupied the one room, and he now 
came in so late of nights that he could not 
disturb them. He admitted himself by 
latch-key, and crept quietly to bod in a lit
tle return room which had been fitted up 
for him. In the morning he went into his 
wife’s room after breakfast—she did no 
up to breakfast, as the weather was nail. 
During these visits ho always contrived that 
the sister should be present, so that any re
ference to the circumstance of the eleventh 
was impossible.

All th:s

F. E. DIXON & CO.,krg
MANUFACTCRERS OF

the LEATHER BELTING,
81 COLBORNK bT., 

Near Si. Lawrence 
Send tor Price Lût» and*

Paradoxical. t, Toronto.

y* a
the rep

eat and tear-
Wbat do you tlilnk wus the tune they danced to? 
The drunken sailor and sometimes Jim Crow, 
Tal e In tUo way and some got pinched, too ;

Because they were tco long.
TtlEU Th'

.ke a man KlWDER 1
r to make Whiter, 
^ny‘other powder,

UTNF.Y,
Proprietor,

Montreal.

Vienna Baking

Is still Unrivalled, and Guar* 
ter, and Better Bread |

in Ind a, 
that anWhat do you think they lutd tor a fiddle 

An old b/inlo wlih a hole in the middle ;
A tamUourfno made out of a riddle ;

And that's the end ot my song.

Ughtget
had.

conde
gerous to a human be ng. 

same thiug said in Florida, 
now, it may, for tho must 
But I hail an adventure onceTHE DAUGHTER OF THE 

DARK. Ilnl the

UY RICHARD DOW UNO.
ofone of the 

The Na
sights of 
rbuddha;

the Marbl 
Central lthe(CONTINUED.) which at that point is very deep and nar

row, flows slowly for about half a mile 
between perpendicular wal s of pure white 
marble. Two hundred feet over-head, the 
rocks on e'ther side taper toward each other, 
and when the moonlight is stream ng down 
through the narrow aperture, illumining tho 
river and the white cliffs that l order it, the 
excursionest, floating iu a flat-bottomed 
boat on the water, finds himself amid a 
scene that may well make him doubt 
whether Hans Andersen's pictures of fairy 

are wholly imagioary.
One Sunday morning a few years ago I 

and two friends started in a bullock waggon 
for the marble rocks. The Narbudda is & 
winding river, and five miles from Jubbul- 
pore we h .d to cross it for the first time in 
a large boat. When we reached the ford
ing place we were all terribly heated and 
tired, for it was scorching July weather, 
and we decided to rest for an hour or two

.She lits awhilo breathing heavily. At 
length she hears his tread upon the stairs. 
She docs not think of praying ; she will 
think only of him just now, until the fatal 
blow is struck. Then she will close her 
eyes on him and tho world, aud, taking the 
spirit of the child by the hand, set out for 
the gardens of the eternal summer, where 
she shall see her own playing with the others 
in the shade ; there, iu the eternal groves, to 
guard her child, to pass away the period of 
widowhood, until in after ages he comes to 
her and tells his sorrow, aud asks her pardon 
for this blow.

SgSarSBaSafigB
CANADA PERMANENT

Loan & Savings Company,
BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP can

now bo purchased right at home. It is the 
most tucccssful preparation ever introduced 
to our people. It works like a charm in all 
... es of Consumption, Pneumonia, H 
rhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, sceptical persons 
going about our streets with a suspi
cious cough, and the voice of consumption 
coming from their lungs, that will not try 
it If you die, it is your owu fault, as you 
can go to your druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents and try it ; three doses 
will relieve any case. Regular size only 75

\ :: $2®o88
per acre.

Penn Fan, A. Y.On Thursday night, the first of Novem
ber, Michael Grame did not get homo until
past midnight. He let himself in with his ^ye bear a good dea[ üi our day about 
latch-key. His wife sister-in-law, and «, eelf-educated men," just is if there were 
servant were m lbed. The gas was burning were ^«ted men of any other sort. Now 
in the bright tidy little hall. Shakespeare fche truth ia tbat every man and every wo- 
Road was as quiet as a wilderness, save for maQ who u cducated at auf ia self-educated 
the occasional passing of » late tram. Mi- q( necessity. Teachers and schools
chael Grame carried » bundle, which he de- and collef.ca and universities are all very ex- 
posited on the hall table. 1 hen going to the cellent things in their way, but not one nor 
return room he lay down, and was soon ftU Qf fchem caQ b any posaibiiity educate a 
asleep. On Friday morning he was up at mafi Th cftu a.;d hfm greatly, no doubt, 
seven. His sister-in-law came down to give and facilitafce tho work of 8elf-education, but 
him his breakfast, for he had informed her fchat work ig one wbjub tbe man himself

if jt -to bc
house by half-past seven on Friday morning. The feal' difference between people who 
While they were at breakfast he turned to are commonly said to bo self-educated, and 
her and said : thoie whose educations have been gotten in

this house from the time I leave until I ,ilU„0 th,t wh 
come back Remember, I have a rea- iided jn doj
HeietVtoM foïïo to toi. St St'S That th, .tool. facihUt. the
I hi ought a pack.ee of candles f.om town work is unque.tmuably t,ue, but where 
to-day | they are on the hall table, I left these are beyond reach there i. no 
them there Let night. Use them insteed of whatever why the work may not 
ga. until I come beck. Mind, until 1 come q-'te «a well and quite », tor 
hick. You wdl also get ma week', supp’y ■ 'n hl
of everything we want, or are likely V» cult> that 18 a11' 
want Here is money. Will that he enough 
money ?”

She took the money and looked at it care
fully,' curiou-ly, as though she but vaguely 
o unprcheud'.d his words. Why did h-. 
give such orders ? a id why did he give 
such orders to her ? was not his wife

------ . | upstairs? She sad merely, “This wi.lThis day was Thursday, the eleventh o be tnough for a wetk. But won't you go 
of October 18<7. It was a very busy day and sej Helen before you leave to-day?" 
indeed with Michael Gramo. As he had *" .17said in his speech addressed to vacancy, but No. I am not going np. And mark 
apokeu iu the pretence of his wife, they had me, it is for her welfare I am doing all this.
. ! come iut„ hi, view, aud were pro- I am her hll.baud, you are her sister, we are 
pareil to act upon h . advice in 1. s master- bound to take care of her and to 
stroke against capital. lie had for mon.h, best judgment for her end I am ‘h« judge 

elaborately preparing for the great of whatbest ; and this la best, and yon 
erent, an event which would form an era iu will do It. She is deUuatis now, xud her 
the l i.tory of l.bour writhing under the Me msy be m danger if the thing that is 
tyranny of capital. No auch terrible lesson beet for her peace and her ■welfare.mot done 
had ev.r been dealt to iesolent employer,, by ue. The whole weight of her life le upon 
unprincipled masters, as lie had prepared you, Jane, and me. Indhia matter I take 
for them! When ins idow fell it would not the re.pons.bil.ty ot deciding whet la best 
fall upon one tiade, one branch of indnatry to he done, and upon your head I leave the 
alone but, like an Egyptian plague, upon reepone.bdity of carry,ng out my de='«i°=. 
million» of people. So .pleli l.d to cum- Should she make any any remark about the 
plete a acheme had never in the h,story of g», ;»y it ia cutoff. She I. too weak to try 
man hern designed or executed. It wsa a and l accept the rcspoua.bil.ty of the l.e-,f 
double-edged sword ; it would wound the lie there is m this.
employers and the public at the one blow, His sister-in-law stood staling at him in 
It would not only show the employers that speechless wonder. She was divided be- 
they depend solely upon the honest sous of tween two dreads, one that her biother-in- 
toil, but prove t j tha selfish public that the law had gone mad, the other that her bro- 
walking men command tho situation, and ther-m-law uas still sane. She did not
can mir or make the whole community by know which to fear most. If there were 

rttid act. any sense m what he was s lying what
dreadful things wore going to happen f If he 
were suffering from some kind of delusion,

en a great fool to come on board in such a 
sition. But they did not tell him so, for 

, and might
Surplus Assets........... $3,027,280

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits received, end Interest and principal re

ceived in all parts ot Ontario, through the Company * 
bankers, free of charge. The Capital and Reserve. 
Funds ft the Companv. Invested on flrit cla^s Real 
estate, being pledged for the security of monev thus 
received. Depositor* have undoubted assurance of 

tot,. Cento

Company's Office, Toronto. Manager.

y,dDSelf-Education.
land Bone Dust and Superphosphates.

Very little progress has yet been made in 
Canada, in the use of bones and various 
fertilizers made from them. This is much 
to be regretted the advantage from their

Sh<He is at her bedside mice more, 
does not move her eyes. -She knows what 
is coming, and all her curiosity is gone.

“Helen,"—his voice is very grave and 
solemn—“give me your right hand she 
docs so, aud he places it on something cold 
and smooth. He continues, “ Your hand 
is now on tho Book. .Swear to mo that, no 
matter what you heard last night—1 do not 
w ant yon to tell me what it was, but swear 
to me with your hand oh tho Book that to 
living being you will never breathe what 
you heard. Swear that, if you don’t swear 

eu your oath you will ruin the great 
of my life.”

regretted, as the advantage 
e can hardly be over-estimated.
It is now about tixty years since ground 
nes were fi st used by farmers iu England 

first introduction of 
modes of preparing 
ide in the extreme.

“Hec- 
a short letterhe $2tor"

which pleased him more than anything in 
the letter line he had ever received. This 
told him that, as his friends had become 
convinced that he was really very much at
tached to a life on the sea, and that as his 
officers had reported well of him, they had 
obtained for him an appointment as midship-

hh:
On the 
ent tbe

ns a manure, 
this powerfulunder the tre s, and then make up our 

minds whether wo would proceed or not. 
Myself and one of my companions were 
soon sufficiently ream red to resume our 
journey, but t.'ie third member of our party 
was unable or unwilling to go on ; eo, leav
ing him in charge of the waggon, I, the 
other excursionist, aud the driver, walked 
along the bank of the river wiih our guns. 
VVe shot nothing, for at that hour every
thing with fur or feather on it was shelter
ing itself fiom the torrid heat ; but we came 
to a small canoe tied to the shore, and de- 
termin.dto oro s the river in it. The na
tive driv. r in vain tried to disuade us, for 
these canoes are the hardest thiugs in the 
wor.d to manage, and this one, moreover, 
was intended to hold one man only. Never- 
theles- we got in and pushed off. In less 
than thirty seconds we were all three atrug- 
g ing in the water, and thougn we got a hore 
without much trouble, wo lost one of the 

d the o.her was made useless for ihe

ONTARIO

PliotograpMo Stock House,
LYON & ALEXANDER,

powenul ag 
i for the soilthem for the soil were rude in the extreme. 

They wore principally broken by hand with 
sledge-hammers, aud applied in large quan
tities to ihe land. Subsequently, however, 
mills were erected andtheBones ground and 
a much finer powder obtained. In thie state 
bone dust was used at the rate of about 
eighteen bushels to the acie. It remained, 
however, to Baron Liebig to discover the 
now popular method of preparing them by

Business Items.
Now Tom was happy. Now he would 

really learn mathematics and nalîgat'on, 
and now he had a chance to work himself up 
into a good position. It would seem as if 
this thoughtless boy hau been rewarded for 
running away from school, and giving his 
family so much anxiety and trouble. But 
things sometimes happen that way, though 
it does not do'to trust to any such good for
tune. In after years Tom often regretted 
that ho had not staid at school, and finished 
portions of his education which had to be 
entirely neglected on board ship.

[to be continued. ]

ul •• But murder will come of what you spoke 
about last night, and they will hang you. 
Hang my Michael, and now I"

“ Swear, I say, woman, and swear at once. 
I can stay no longer. I have business away 
from this. Swear, I say."

“ I swear."
“ Kiss the Book. That will do. Now 

go. Remember, cot a woid. Your 
sister, Jan II ord,1 will be here to-morrow. 
I shall bo lato to-night. Remember your 
oath, Hden Grame.” And he is gone.

When she :s alone, she lies halt stunnd'l. 
He has not struck that bio 
feels half deal already. I. 
pieftrrel the blew, the complete oblivion, 
and then the watching of the child iu 

aiden of eternal s

auimously vote Cooper’s 
nlo. The buttons remain,

The ladies um 
Shirts the best mat

$en gotten m 
is that the former have 

issistance, or with limited as- 
which the latter

iitb
,128 Bay St, Toronto.

Sole Agent» In the Dominion for the Dol'meyer 
Leueei, are Just lz-.ul.ig a new and comprehensive

TRADE LIST

at the rate of about 

r the
now popular method of preparing them by 
. issolving them in sulphuric acid ; and it is 
found by actual experiment that one bushel 
of hones treated with one-third its weight 
of acid is fully equal to four buihele ot 
the dust. Nor ia this the only advantage 
gained. Turnips, for which these dis
solved bones are chiefly used, reach the 
erowth to which they obtain, when thinned, 
from fifteen to twenty days sooner than 
when eilher simple bone-dust or birn-yard 

lployed, thus defeating the 
i of that terrible pest so ruinous to 
■op, the turnip beetle. Superphos 

phate is eminent’y the manure for this 
climate, mil especially for thia crop, be
cause, although guano is found to be 
equal'y good in humid c 
it does not act near so q 
weather.

button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them.at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-hive bceu
to.

rise visit of all the requirements of the trade, embracing
Photographic Apparatus, Chemicals, 

Frames,

The Princess Louise paid a surp 
to the convent at Ottawa a few days since, 
and examined the classes in logic, geometry, 
and general history, talking to them both in 
French and English.

There is no remedy for female complaints 
as good as Victoria Buchu and Uva Ursi. 
After its use for a few days, the whole sys
tem seems invigorated, the pallid lips and 
cheeks soon thow a rosy tint, and cheerful
ness drives away the sickly feais and ner
vous pains which destroy the pleasures of 
those who suffer from the peculiar complaints 
of the genth

> reason 
lie done 

ougbly with- 
t more diffi-

etc., Mouldings,
Glass, etc., etc.

List milled free on application. I 
your hands, send name and address.

If not already In

There are two opposite errors .commouly 
made on this subject. The first is that the | 
people whose education has been secured 
outside of the schools 
perfectly cultured than those whose advan
tages have been better. That this is an er
ror is sufficiently seen in the career of a 
leading magazine ed'tor, who quitted school 
at ten years of age, and yet has ma le of 
himself, while yec a young man, » polished 
writer, both of prose amt poetry, an accoui- 

shed scholar iu all that is highest j^.l 
__.;t in eclioUrahip,, a keen and judicious 
critic, and an editor certainly without a su
perior in this country. He has not only 
made himself a sue essful man—he lus 
placed himse’f in the foremost rank in the 
very fields of labour where ripe scholarship 
and thorough culture are most e:sentially 
necessary. In other words, he has educated 
himself out of school almost as perfectly as 
he could have done it in the regular way.

-SIMM'
SAWS

an l yet she 
would haveShe manure is em 

ravagesWhat Becomes of Time ?neceteir.Iy let-s guns, an

“ It now occurred to us that it would be 
Every day we leave some duty unper- wj e ^ bang up our e.turated clothes to 

foimed, some good intention unfulfilled, dry, whilp we bathed in the e.cred waters 
some plan for mental or moral improvement 0£ tbe Narbudda. I asked the native whet- 
waiting to be put into execution, and our ber there were any a ligators in the riv r, 
excuse is, lack of time. And yet we have ai d he said yes, plenty of them, but they 
all the time there is, so where does the fault wouldn’t hurt us, and thus fortified, we 
he? It is just here. We have lime enough, werc g^n 8wimmii g irom the shore, 
but it needs to he systematized and rightly «< The river, where we entered it, is about 
used. three hundered yards wide, aud was run-

Married women, with the manifold cares nblg „ tbe Narbudda seems to do all along 
of wife, mother, and housekeeper resting courBe, very sluggishly. The opposite 
upon them, are not the only ones we hear eide is a long, low sand bank, and behiud 
woudering where the time goes to, but tbat „ a dense jungle. I was very proud of 

iris just‘out of school, with every wy powers as a swimmer in those diys, and 
their own, are complaining just as j _tat1 

it ia to them I went to talk a

Are Superior o 
all others.

Mure Work. 
Bctlir Work.

! «ummers un(il he 
more with sorrow and with love. 5came o Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cattle 

or moist climates, Food though not yet twelve manthe put upon 
juickly during dry the market in this province, is now selline 

freely in principal places from Windsor w 
Montreal. Farmers would do well to try it. 
Circulars sent free. Manufacture d 48 John 
st. South, Hamilton, Ont. One a^ent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

Rkadt for

<
Less Power. 

Cmforniilji ii 
Temper.

R.H. Bmith it do., st. C.tharmoi, Out.
the Dominion oi Canada.

ii:
Bone Dust.

illigent English farmer, writing to 
Lane Ezprttt, states hia experience 

dust and superphosphate made 
es. He believes bone to be the 
f tho cream ” as manure. On pas- 
in Cheshire, where he lived seven 

years, he found it indispensable. In Wilt
shire he found it developed the best grasses 
and produced a superior herbage; it pro
duced the hist roots, and on the wheat crop, 
in the shape of superphosphate, it secured 
a good stmd. He used $2,500 worth of it, 
and believe* it to bo the be»t worth a farm
er's attention of any outside manure. He 
found on clay lands impregnated with oxide 
of iron that until the land had been limed 
the bone had no effect, but as soon as lime 

pplied b me was used w ith success. 
Finally, on experimenting with it on sandy 
soil, he found it perfectly useless, and even 
in quantities of 700 lbs. per acre applied to 

grass lands it had no 
ng man}- years.

An inte 
the Mark 
with bone 
from hon 
“ere

Sole Manufacturer» for 
OT Send for Price List.Sprino —The new spring stock of Fur

niture now belrg shown by the Oehawa Cabinet Co. 
1» ahead of anything yel offered. The latest style» 
of parlour set» from flftv dollars upwa d are very 
pretty and well got up. In w ilnut bed-room sets 
they have extra bargains. In ehelni 
much reduced. Their w*reroom Is ve

"to 73,620 MOREyoung g 
moment 
much, and 
little.

You all, no doubt, have in you 
beau-ideal of true womanhood 
sometimes utterly discouraged at the 
thought of over attaining it, you fall so far 
short of it now. You all want to be intel
ligent, cultivated, and good women. Per
haps some of you want to be famous as sing
ers, artists, or writers. But, girls, to be
come all this, yon must begiu now and take 
care of every minnte.

You desire to continue your studies, end 
to improve in some particular every day. 
Now, the first thing is to bee 
teachers, m

tefully ar-ted to go across.
“ Three hundred )ards is no great dis

tance, you will say, for a good swimmer t« 
traverse in the water. No, but an Indian 
sun beating down upon my uncovered head, 
I felt before I had got .two-thirds of the 
way over that 1 had made a blunder that 
might co.'t me my life, 1 swam on, however, 
and lauded on the sand bank with my head 
dizzy and my eyei blurred—very fair indi
cations that a sunstroke is threatening.

“I had drifted some distance down the 
river, and now 1 walked back, getting 
worse rather than better, until I was a little 
way above the point from « hich I had start
ed. In the middle of the r.ver was a small 
island, with a few withered palm trees on 
it, and to this I tried to swim. I swam 
slowly, frequently ducking my bead under 
the water ; and when I was within sixty or 
seventy yards of the down stream end of the 
island, and feeling in better condition, I 
saw, coming round a point that jutted some 
distance out from the side of the island, 
what looked like the end of a 
stick, floating perpendicularly 
stream. I didn’t wait to viamine 
knew at the first glance that it 
horn tbat rises from an alligator’s 
altered my course at once, swimming diag
onally down the stream, I passed the island 
and got over nearly a third of the distance 

te shore before I ventured to look around.
e »llig»tor bad not 
iuld resume my race 

t head surged 
hombl

There are many other men who have done 
the same thing, and while they have doubt
less found the task more difficult at times 
than it would have been in tcliool, they have 
accomplished it nevertheless. The foot- 
farer finds his journey slower and more 
weaiiaome than that of the traveller by rail, 

hy he may not 
all that.

error is that at which Josh

lot Co.,liture. Osliaw
St., Toronto.r minds a

A Positive Fact.—Nervousness is the 
sense of feebleness, or the lack of stability 
of the nervous system, as distinguished from 
the rest of the body. It is pre-eminently a 
disease, and more widely spread through the 
Northern and Eastern port of the Lmted 
States and the Dominion of Canada than in 
any otner part of the world. We will not 
stop to say why this is tho case, hut we do 
emphatically say the Victoria Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites will be found an 
nvaluable medicine for all parties afflicted 
with Ne

Sold in 1878
than in any previous year.

but there is no reason w 
reach the journey's end for

The second 
Billings hints when he says that “ Self- 
ma le men are apt to be a little tco proud of 
the job.” Certainly their admirers nearly 
always fall into this error, and the mistake 
is a serious one. Inasmuch as all educated 
men are self-educated, the performance of 
the one who has euhured himself out of

In 1870 weaold 127.833 Sewing Machine». 
•1878 " “ 368,432S

old**pastures or young 
perceptible effect duri

one concer
AH tho great efforts of labour against 

capital had up to thia beeu piecemeal and 
nou-apparent to the consumer. Labour had 
palteied with capital. Why should this 
be ? Why should not labour act for one 
week as though capital did not exist ? That 
would show the world—the world not of 
legislators and political economists and em
ployer*, but the whole world, from the 
prince to the crossing sweeper—that all the 
business of the human race, all that was 
really vital to the existence of the people 
and the glory of the State, depended not 
upon this man or that man, this clique or 
that clique, but upon the working man, up
on labour. To confederate that labour, and 
to make it speak in a voice which the rud
est and most refined could understand, had 
been the dream of his life, and now, at last^ 
after years ot thought and care, and months 
of ceaseless labour day aud uight, he, he the 
poor ex-engine-driver, had the lesson ready. 
Within three weeks Man should read that 

gh dilated 
people he 
1 in the

ome your own 
ake your own rules and keep 

them. For instance, take an hour in the 
morning for your music, provided yon 
any taste or talent for it. Don't let 
thing interfere with this plan after it is o 
made. Carry it out every day, and make 
yourself a model of persistency, 
not only improve yourself, but y 
help some less persevering friend, “ who, 
seeing, will take heart again," and think 
“ what women has done, woman can do."

After breakfast, go ont and fill yonr lungs 
with the fresh morning air. If you take 
a walk with some of the girls, look some
where else besides into the shop-windows, 
notice the different people and objects, and 
exchange opinions about them. And ev 
time you go out, don’t ran into that eplen 

fectionery-store and bny a little candy, 
uch a habit with girls, I believe, 

’* ie with young men. 
effects, it is really 

cultivate
it. An occasional call at the fav

ess, Dyspeps:a, Consumption, 
Defective Nutrition, General Debility, or 
Weakness of the whole system. One of tho 
first effects is an increase of the nervous or 
vital energy, followed by a feeling of unusual 
comfort and strength.

rvousnwere sutlernig lr< 
what would Deco 
wajq sane or mad,

Our eilei have Increased ^nonnjuRly c

We now sell three quarters of all the Sewing Ma
chinée Hold In the World.

For the accommodation of the public wy here 1,600 
subordinate offl jes in th? United States and Canada, 
and 8,000 offices In the Old World aud South America.

very yes r
of her sister? Any 

s better to 
what he

7was better to promise 
do what he asked, 

should be faced 
poor feeble woman upstairs 
inly reply was, “ Very well,

ALL SORTS.ny-school is not so marvellous after all. He 
has done nothing that anybody else of good 
ordinary capacity might not have done, and 
his work has not been very much more diffi
cult than it would have been in school, 
while in most cases it has not been quite so 
perfectly performed.

The proper view of the matter appeal 
be this : ii we are to be educated at all, wc 
must educate ourselves, and we can do this 
more easily, and in most cases more perfect
ly, in school than ont. Wherefore we should 
by all means embrace every opportunity

lar instruction. But we may ed
ucate ourselves out of school, and if we are 
denied the advantages of systematic training, 
we have no reason to despair. To abandon 
tha work of self-cultivation because of this 
want, is simply a cowardly giving up of a 
good, because it is one whichrtan be secured 
only by hard woik.

Onr advice to every young man and wo
man is, get an education in the regular way 
if you can, but get an education at any rate ; 
and if you get it Without the advantages of 
the schools, never allow yourself to be so 
weak as to imagine that you have thereby 
shown yourself a prodigy of genius or in-

and, moreover, to do 
Anything and everything 
to keep the poor feeble

The dairy-mill pensively milked the goat, 
And pouting, *he paused to mutter :

“ 1 wish, you brute, you W'-uld turn to milk, 
And the animal aimed to butt her.

You willquiet. He 
Michael.”

“ And, Jane, more than all that I have 
said to you, you must remember what I am 
now going to say : if Helen heard from you 
anything of what I have been telling yon, 
it might kill her and her unborn child as 
dead ae though she were a twelvemonth in 
her grave. That is all I have to aay to you 
now. I leave you, and I leave her life on 
your hands-on your head. I shall be very 
late to-night. , I don't know when I shall be 
back. As I told you before, no one ie to 
wait up. I thill go now ; recollect all I have 
said. I leave her life i 
your head.”

With these words he left h'e house in 
Shakespeare Road.

Having walked to Loughborough Junc
tion, he took his seat iu a traiu to the Via-

group of men and a vast mass of busi
ness awaited his arrival at the office. It 
was past noon before he could get himself 
free for a few moments. Then he stole 
quickly and quietly out of the offi 
jumped into a hansom cab, and told tne 
man to drive half-way down Chancery Lane.

He muses, “There is no knowing what 
may happen, so it is better to draw it out. 
The fortnight’s not ce is up to-day. It 
would not do to lose it—to lose all I have in 
the world, now, too, when a little one ia 
coming to us at last."'

The cab pulls up. He alights and
ilks quickly down a street off Chancery 

Lane. He enters a large building and 
presents a paper at a counter. it ia 
marked aud returned to him. He pre
sents it at another counter, asying “Gold" 
in a low voice. The clerk counts the 
sum out, weighs it, and ahovela it a 
to him. He counts it, and says “ One hun
dred and twenty-five ; thank you, it’a oil 
right."

He pours the money into a leather bag, 
drops tbe bag into hia trousers pocket, and, 
having left the bank, hails soother oab and 
drives rapidly back to the office in Farring- 
don Street.

It ia now paat one in the afternoon.
At three tne final meet ng of the delegatee 

ia to take place at the the offices, Farring
don Street. The meeting laata until five. 
It is almost stormy, and all Michael 
Grame’» eloquence and earnestness are 
ceesiry to keep the delegates up to thi 
necessary degree of firmness and resolution 
The fact is, contradictory rumours ore*

ou may Bwzloaza jjlvsstvva-thick broo 

it, for I
the A woman’s weepins—Tears.

How to mark table lincu—upset the gra- TORONTO WASTE NO MONEY

‘‘OHEAP " COUNTERFEITS.
vy. Brush Manufacturer.

WiUon, 66 Sherbourn» tirent, Toronto.
Bankers & Brokers.

jMke * Clark. 4/ Adelaidei St. Kaet.____ ^
Barristers & Attorneys,

tPateon JL- Hagrfart, SO Adelaide Bait.___________

Woman’s sphere— that she will never get 
married.

A button is a Email event which is always 
coming off.

The time that triei men’s soles—Pedes
trian contests.

Spring boarders ore now on the wing—of 
the spring chicken.

Many maidens are making arrangements 
for May marriages.

WHY is a rosebud like a promissory note ? 
It matures by falling due.

A shoemaker advertises “medical boots.’’ 
The virtue is in the “ heal.”

The elephant is a cautious 
never loses sight of hia trunk.

It's awful, but they do say 
down your pinafore," is the latest.

In the race formatrimo 
the girl that ewers the mi

You can never judge 
until you see her face at 
ble.

to a to th Send (or our Uandaoina Illustrated Price List'thsecure regu Up to that me__
seen me, but before 
for the land part of the grea 
heavily over the water, and 
and unmistakably, the horn 
toward me.

“ I began to swim for my life, with the 
odds altogether against me. In halt' * min
ute I looked over my shoulder and saw that 

ring three feet to my one. 
:ty yards behind me, and 

e was probably eighty yards away. 
It was evident that I had no chance; but I 
warn desperately. In a quarter of a minute 

looked around stain. The alligator was 
very close to me then. I saw his eyes glis
tening, for he had raised his head part1 y out 
of the water, and I heard the slight swash of 
the river aa he forged through it. But 
another sound was in my ears to ; a sound j 
like the ringing of bells and the baat ng of a 
blacksmith’s hammer on the anvil. The 
blazing su a and the terri 
doing their part, t 
minutes I should 
farther.

“Than came an inspiration, the recol
lection of the triumphs 1 had achieved in 
diving in days gone by. I waa dewn in a 
second. Of coarse 1 remained under a» long 

could. When I came.,up I was, per
haps fifty yards from the shore, and a hasty 
backward glance showed me that tue alliga
tor had stopped on losing sig it of me, for t 
had gained cons derably in the race. He 
taw me the moment I came tj the surface, 

on my track again. I swam a few 
yards, but he was so el se to me that, 
though te-ribly tireJ, I went under again.
I was unable to stay under thia time more 
tban twenty seconds, but that took me fif 
teeu yards nearer the shore. When I came 
np he did not aee me so quickly as he had 
done before, and 1 swam a little distance 
before I saw him once more in pursuit.

“ I was now hardly able to swim, 
neither bad I strength to 
reptile was so eloee to me

oment Engravers,
J. B. Wthh, 18 King Past.I CO

This is as m

Though not so bad iu ita 
injurious, and it is bes

Rossin House.
Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark. H. Irish, Prop.

cigar treat
began to in The Singer Mfg. Co.,n your hands—on ve

best not to
PIU^J Get your old flee re-cut an I ^thereby save

equ il to the heat ini|>orted Ask for Price Llrt. T1IOS.
GRAHAM. 35 Bheroourne »treet, Toronto.__________
liffini/ For good men. #20 per day mode with 
WIIKIl Htar Au.'cr. Only one to each town- 
11 Ull 11 eh p. Hend for circulai Manufactory 

68 Mary Bt.. Hamilton Ont.

00 King St. West. 
. - 222 Dunvlai Street

91 King Street East

SS ~~vSSSS
Guelph Office, - Maw.nlo Mock
Port Hope Office, - Walton Street

Around four 
aw his mighty 
ation of four

Toronto Office, 
London Office, 

ami 1 ton Office,
lesson th 
millions l. 
eordon, and 

illions

would dr 
constern 

d the amazement of the world, 
of labour 

con to the 
the oppressor 

our days should

vourite
etore may, perhaps, be allowed, but don’t 
be a regular visitor.

After a

oft

Alter a good, onsK want, you will feel 
like studying. Your brain will be clear, for 
it always is when the body ie in a good con
dition. So remember to keep your bodies 
well, or all these plane for improvement will 
come to naught.

The sitting-room, where you will be liable 
to interruptions, is not the place to study. 
I knew there is a little room of 
or a quiet nook somewhere.

zing ia finished

iildhe the brute was cove 
He waa about six 
the ehore 
It waa

set up the might 
and for all, to be a beat 

oppressed and a warning 
as long as the history ol

animal. Heto
ARK BRAHMAS—SEVERALthat “ Full

ny it isn't alwaya 
ost laps that wins, 
a female beauty 
the breakfast ta-

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, aa well as famili 
generally, in not having a correot 
and reliable weighing scale.

1 ) bre-din^pen»— my^cup etr.iin  ̂and

Ontario
Baking Powder.

MATTHEWS A B tO ,93 Yongc Street, Toronto.

last. Cjchine tor
ties of theen two nations, or two pari 

one nation, took up arms against one an
other and were at war, did the German gen
eral send word to the French, did the Con
federate announce to the Federal leader, 
“Sir, I shall attack the heights you occupy 
on Wednesday !” “ Sir, I shall make a sally 
in force on Friday night ?" Nothing of the 
kind. When the general “intended to storm 
the heights, he made a feint in the plain. 
When the besieged leader designed a tally, 
he affected timidity and the airs of capitu
lation. Then, as soon as each had done all 
he could to deceive his opponent, he dashed 
at hie object with his whole force. Oae of 
the mightiest engines of suoceasful gen 
■hip was surprize. Why should the unarm
ed atr.fe between muscle and money be con- 
dueled on different principles? If labour 
intended to deal a great blow, why should 
the blow always bo preceded by a herald 
announcing the coming of tbe blow Î 
The custom was absurd, and it had fallen 
to hi» fate to prove to labour the folly oi
^True, in the course he had advocated, in 
the course he had compelled, there waa 
risk, fearful iisk. In fata sleep last night 
on the hearth-rug no donbt he had unfolded 
to his listening wife the scheme upon 
which all his 1 acuities were now concen
trated. No doubt in that dangerous sleep- 
talk of his he had adverted to tbe perils of 

terrified his wife. Bat he

ice,
theWl. 6B

BUY ONLYPrevious to the abolition of serfdom, the 
Ru sian nobles enjoyed throughout Europe 
tbe reputation of being the richest and the 

ost liberal men in the world. In Pa 
enno, and elsewhere they 

habit of scattering their gold with lavish 
hand. The emancipation ukase of 1861 put 

ir preposterous displays of ex
travagance. Now and then, however, an 
aristocratic Russian, perhape a lady, turns 
up in Paris to revive the memory of old 
times. A Russian princess has w.thiu the 
past few years been the nge in Paris, cre
ating a woild of goesip by ihe costliness 
and charm of ber dress and jewelry, and by 
the art stic splendor of her salon, which, 
daring the whole of one winter, w»s decora
ted every Saturday with new wall paper, 
furniture, carpets, and pictures. Wralding
ton, G .ml etta, end oti.er French statesmen, 
as well as ambassadors end oelehriiits of all 
kinds, have been among the habitues of her 
salon. At one time, even the ancient Thim s 
was transfo med into a young gal ant under 
the influence of this Russian enchantress.

yonr own, 

yon have
iy lett ; and if yonr friends find 
ines are occupied, they will take 

yon, or .j'ou will 
a ; for yon can not afford to ke 
time for yonr own use. Society 

has some claims upon yon. Learn to weigh 
other people's opinions upon different sub
jects, or you will grow narrow-mindtd and 
selfish. But when yon are with others, par

tly with yonr girl friends, there is a 
hance for yon to waste yonr time.

For instance, Kate calls in some afternoon 
to see Maris. She finds her sitting with 
her mother and sister sewing. But when 
Kate comes in, Maria throw» her work down 
end says, “ Come, Kate, let’s go up-stairs.” 
So the pleasant home-circle ie broken up. 
Maggie is jealous, and is, perhaps, made un
happy for the rest of the day. Work is ne
glected, and Kate and Maria rock lazily 
back and forth for an hour or two, and tala 
in this wise : “ Whst are you going to have 

spring suit, Kate ? How do yon like 
ew cape* ? Oh I Harnr Moore called 

last night, and he was splendid ! He ni- 
vittd me to hesr Nilsson next week. Are 
you going?" Thie is the substance of the 
whole conversation, and after spending hoar

or a quiet n__ .
After the studying 

half the day left ; and 
your mornings are occupi 
thia time to come and see 
visit them ; for you can 
all your

THE
55 r relatives

Vi em, yon
When any of yon 

door and you don’t want to a 
must call out, “ Walk, kin !"

Solomon was the first man to suggest 
parting the hair in the middle. The sug
gestion was made to two women ia a famous

A horseshoe i» reckoned to be a lucky 
wedding present—except when it is present
ed to the groom with an animated mule’e-lcg 
attachment.

An eight-day clock is pretty gool on tbe 
run, but if anything can beat the way a 
dollar’s worth of milk tickets gallop into the 
misty past, we’re ready to take a half inter- 
est in it.

•tituta. 32 Kliur-er.eet But, Toronto. For term» 
*c.,adire«s D. McMlLLAN * CO., Proprietor».

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSCheap. First Prize at Provincial Ex nbiiion, Lon
don. Testimonial» on application. Satisfaction gua- 

Addrew.QA^ jfcg0K| Dnt

I GENTS WANTED TO/ SELL

yaty.tr 10
A RTESIAN WELL BURIIiG AND
A drilling machinery—first prise at Pr*dapUI Ex
hibition, 1878, sod gold me Izl st Cenienniar-bard.

Co., 82 King ztreet. weet___________ _____________

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

ble exertion were 
and I knew that in a few 

be unable to swim anyan end to

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wi.ie repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

eral- ss I
SSi

“Is there sny danger of the boa-C' .stric
ter biting me ?” asked a lady viator at the 
zool< gical gardens. “ Not the least, marm,” 
replied the showman. “He swallows his 
witUes whole."

/CLEARED FARMS AND WOOD LOTS
ly for nie I» ihe county of Blmcoe, to wind up

iiSSIp-sl'S
31 SrpKVpl”, KTt'VKre

No woman on eirth can go into » room 
where thtrv’s a corked bottle without mak
ing an effort to get the cork out That’s 
why druggists hsd Isbsls printed, and that’s 
all the good they do.

Tux storms on the French ooatt this year 
have made sad havoc with the oytfter 

ries nJ
A felon on tbe bend is wene than two 

in the penitentisry.

GURNEY & WARE
the Thego under. Tbe 

that I expected HAMILTON ONTiHarris- ibis plan, end so
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FREE HOMES.
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